
Abstract 
 

HILL, LAURA DAVENPORT, The Impact of Accountability: An Evaluation of 
Performance-Based Budgeting in the North Carolina Community College System. (Under 
the direction of Conrad Glass.) 
 

In 1998, the North Carolina legislature enacted general statute 115D-31.3 which 

states: 

The State Board of Community Colleges shall create new accountability 

measures and performance standards to be used for performance budgeting 

for the Community College System…The State Board of Community Colleges 

shall review annually the accountability measures and performance standards 

to ensure that they are appropriate for use in performance budgeting. 

This mandate, set forth in statutory language, established a new system of accountability 

for the North Carolina Community College System and its member institutions in an 

effort to justify state expenditures.  Further, the Legislature enacted GS115D-31.3 into 

law in anticipation that this bill might also enhance the educational process for at least 

one of the stakeholders—the students. 

The purpose of this study was two-fold:  first, to review and determine the rate of 

progress, if any, among North Carolina community colleges in meeting the five core 

performance measures; and, second, to determine if a variety of independent variables 

have the potential to impact a community college’s performance with respect to these 

mandated standards.  

 

 



  

This research was designed to review the performance of North Carolina’s fifty-

eight community colleges since the inception of the performance-based budgeting 

program and to review the data in an effort to establish whether or not the performance of 

North Carolina community colleges is improving, declining or maintaining from year-to-

year.  Additionally, the research was designed to ascertain if there is a relationship 

between various independent values and these five core performance measures.   

Descriptive statistics were used first to analyze the rate of progress among North 

Carolina community colleges on each of the five core performance measures:  1) progress 

of basic skills students, 2) passing rate for first-time test-takers on licensure and 

certification examinations, 3) goal completion for program completers, 4) employment 

status of graduates, and 5) performance of college transfer students.  Data were compiled 

in both categorical and continuous form in order to provide a comprehensive review of 

the performance of the fifty-eight community colleges during the 1998-99, 1999-00, and 

2000-01 reporting years.  A review of the results from these years, for the most part, 

demonstrated little variance in performance.  

Additional analysis was conducted using both bivariate and multivariate 

regression.  Pearson Correlation Coefficient was used to determine if a relationship exists 

between each of the core performance measures and a variety of independent variables 

identified as student and institutional characteristics.  At an alpha level of .05 

significance, several independent measures demonstrated notable significant relationship 

with two of the performance measures: 

• Performance measure 2:  Ten of the 14 independent variables 

demonstrated primarily moderate, but significant correlations with 



  

the dependent variable or the passing rate for first-time test-takers on 

licensure and certification examinations; and  

• Performance measure 5:  Two of the 14 independent values 

demonstrated moderate, but significant correlations. 

The last test administered was a multiple regression analysis, which examined the 

interaction between each performance measure and the independent variables for 

indications of sample variance.  The model was able to explain sample variance for two 

of the five core performance measures.  For the second performance measure, the 

stepwise regression model suggests that almost half of the sample variation (49%) can be 

explained by four of the independent variables.  Approximately a third (31%) of the 

sample variance for the fifth performance measure was explained by three of the 

independent variables. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 
 

All things come with a price tag—including higher education, and with higher 

costs come increased demands for assurance that fiscal allocations are well spent.  In 

fiscal year (FY) 2000, appropriations for higher education throughout the United States 

reached $56.7 billion, an increase of seven percent over the previous fiscal year.  

Legislatures responded to the rising cost of higher education through a variety of means 

including pricing alternatives, tuition inflation, student financial aid, performance-based 

budgeting and funding, technology, and distance education.  A majority of these 

endeavors were introduced to offset the costs through alternative funding, as well as to 

justify the expenditure of tax dollars to various stakeholders (McKeown-Moak, 2000).  

Rising costs have also contributed to a growing unease by state governments and 

taxpayers regarding the distribution of funds to higher education without stronger 

mechanisms for accountability.  Throughout the ‘90s and into the 21st Century, 

accountability has been the driving force behind higher education legislation (Albright, 

1998; Burke, 1998,1999; Christal, 1998; Layzell, 1998; Harbour, 2001).  This shifting 

emphasis to accountability for dollars spent toward higher education has had a vast 

impact on the country’s community colleges.   

It is the demand for accountability and the response to performance-based 

initiatives that were the focus of this study.  However, one wonders if performance-
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based budgeting, such as it exists in North Carolina, is the most reasonable and 

potentially the most successful response to the nationwide push for educational 

accountability.  Exploration of this question was undertaken in several steps: first, by 

introducing some of the historical events behind the development of community 

colleges and the accountability movement as well as defining the research questions, the 

limitations and significance of this study, and key terminology.  The body of this study 

established the conceptual framework and explored relevant literature on the subject of 

performance-based initiatives.  Finally, this study reviewed the research methodology 

and interpreted the findings for North Carolina’s fifty-eight community colleges with 

respect to the core performances measures mandated by the state’s General Assembly. 

Historically, higher education has taken many shapes, represented many 

ideologies and demonstrated various dynamics in America—public and private, single-

sex and coeducational, segregated and desegregated, two-year and four-year and 

undergraduate and graduate.  Early in the development of higher education, there were 

undertones of what would eventually become the modern-day community college.  The 

focus of Colonial America’s educational methods was inherent to the need for survival 

and the acquisition of jobs skills relevant to this period.  As the knowledge base for 

America increased and economics made possible an interest in broader-based education, 

a formal system of higher education began to emerge.  Initially, access was limited and 

costs favored those who were affluent.  The Morrill Acts of 1862 and 1890 provided a 

platform for publicly supported higher education at a lower cost; thus, higher education 

became more accessible (Cohen, 1982; Knowles, 1977).   
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The 1800s ushered in the first form of public higher education with land-grant 

universities and junior colleges, and this period was followed by the development of 

community colleges in the mid-1900s.  Support for post-secondary education on the 

national level came in 1947 with President Truman’s Commission on Higher Education.  

The Commission’s report supported community colleges as a way to address the decline 

in the economy, and it recommended that the scope of public education change to 

include grades 13 and 14.  The rationale for expansion included: increased accessibility, 

provision of a variety of services not offered at four-year colleges and universities, 

student assistance in the transition from adolescence to adulthood, and assurance that 

the needs of a more diverse public would be met (Cohen, 1982; Findt, 1989; Segner, 

1966; Wiggs, 1989). 

One of the most recent trends in higher education is the use of performance 

measures to ensure educational and fiscal accountability.  With the cost of higher 

education reaching new heights, state and federal governments have encouraged the use 

of new initiatives such as performance funding to justify these increased costs to 

stakeholders.  The use of performance measures suggests that changes in college 

operations, rather than requests for additional funding, appear to be the path of choice 

for cost-conscious legislators.   

Almost two-thirds of the states have implemented one of two performance 

models—performance-based funding or performance-based budgeting (Christal, 1998; 

McKeown-Moak, 2000).  Both models allocate funds to colleges who successfully 

complete the established performance standards for that state.  The difference between 

performance-based funding and performance-based budgeting lies in the relationship 
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between the performance measures and the budget.  For performance-based funding, 

there is a direct link between the funds allocated and the operational budget.  So, if a 

community college does not meet the performance standard, in a given year, it will 

receive less operational funding than it did the previous year (Albright, 1998; Paulson, 

2001; Layzell, 1998; Burke, 1999).  With performance-based budgeting, funds are not 

directly linked to the operational budget.  Performance funds are not the sole means for 

monies awarded by the state; rather, these funds serve as an incentive to meet the 

performance standards.  In North Carolina, the performance-based funds are awarded in 

addition to the operational budget, which is driven by enrollment or full-time 

equivalents (FTE) (Brudsher, 2000).  According to Burke (1999), both performance 

models are “easier to adopt than implement, and simpler to start than sustain” (p. 6).   

Since the North Carolina Community College System’s (NCCCS) inception in 

1963, financial policies have determined the colleges’ operational budgets and served as 

the initial forms of accountability for the System.  Between the years of 1963-65, each 

community college negotiated its budget with the Department of Instruction (Porter, 

2002). Then, in 1965, the first funding formula was developed, and colleges were 

presented with a line-item budget by the state.  Funds included in each line item were 

restricted—meaning that the funds were locked into these areas designated by the state 

(Morgan, 2002).  Formula funding or unit-rate formula funding allows the “state to 

allocate funds to community colleges on the basis of a formula that specifies a certain 

number of dollars per unit of measure” (Cohen, p. 141), or, in North Carolina, full-time 

equivalents (FTEs).  To make certain that these funds are spent within the parameters 
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established by the General Assembly and NCCCS, these higher education institutions 

must undergo annual fiscal and program audits.  

Each of these and similar processes—fiscal audits, program audits, negotiated 

budgeting, formula funding, institutional effectiveness plans, and program reviews—

have arisen from attempts to ensure accountability to the System office, to the 

government and to the public for college expenditures with state money (State Board of 

Community Colleges, 1999).  In addition, each of these systems arose from attempts to 

increase flexibility for community college budgets and to serve as a record for resource 

allocation (Morgan, 2002).  Basic but fundamental, these regulations were designed to 

assure financial stability for the system, as well as a method of accountability to the 

stakeholders.  However, North Carolina’s General Assembly has demanded an even 

more comprehensive system of assessment and accountability (Brown, 2002). 

The rationale behind this decision is provided in several NCCCS documents 

including Total Education: Duty of the State (1977) and Gaining the Competitive Edge: 

The Challenge to North Carolina’s Community Colleges (1989).  Total Education: Duty 

of the State (1977) was published by the Commission on Goals for the NCCCS and 

identified six broad goals including one which directed community colleges to focus on 

“the effective use of all human and material resources.”   This 1977 goal stimulated 

formal attention to the need for assessment and to what would eventually become 

institutional effectiveness for North Carolina community colleges. 

Institutional effectiveness has only come to the forefront of educational policy 

since the mid-80s—emerging along with the demand for accountability.  In the 

vanguard of the institutional effectiveness movement, the Southern Association of 
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Colleges and Schools (SACS), wanted to strengthen its system for accreditation of two- 

and four-year educational institutions via a two-fold process which strives to improve 

quality of educational services and programs and to generate public awareness that a set 

of standards has been meet.  Previously, accreditation reviews had focused primarily on 

elements that provided input into the education process (e.g., faculty resumes/vitas, 

facility specifications, course syllabi, libraries, etc.).  Standards associated with these 

elements assisted with the educational process, but failed to measure student outcomes 

derived from this process (Baker, 2002).  For example, a faculty member’s vita may 

demonstrate that a developmental English professor is qualified to teach.  However, it 

does not demonstrate whether or not the student enrolled in that developmental 

instructor’s English class is able to progress through non-remedial English classes.  In 

order to make the review process more comprehensive, in 1985 SACS introduced a new 

component to the review process—institutional effectiveness.  Institutional 

effectiveness, therefore, became a part of the self-evaluation and self-study required by 

the North Carolina System office as well as the Southern Association of Colleges and 

Schools as the review process expanded its assessment to include outcomes or 

measurable goals.  Individual states began to address this new requirement in various 

ways (Baker, 2002; Eaton, 2001; Palinchek, 1993). 

In 1989, the NCCCS report Gaining the Competitive Edge presented thirty-three 

recommendations, including, a recommendation that directed the State Board of 

Community Colleges to “support the development and implementation of acceptable 

mechanisms for rewarding colleges for excellent performance” (p. 13).  This report also 

suggested that a state-wide task force be appointed to examine options for rewarding 
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exemplary performance in recruiting, retraining and placing students, increasing the 

number of students transferring from community colleges to four-year institutions, and 

placing community college graduates in the workforce.  This recommendation by the 

Commission on the Future of the North Carolina Community College System once again 

brought the issue of accountability to the forefront.  The Commission suggested that the 

State Board, as well as each of the fifty-eight community colleges, develop planning 

processes that explain the use of System resources.  This recommendation required each 

community college to submit a summary report on these recommendations, or critical 

success factors, annually.  The expectation was that this process would promote college-

wide planning after this initial evaluation of programs and services.  In the next several 

years, North Carolina’s community colleges initiated and expanded planning and 

evaluation processes.  During these same years, the System, in response to the 

Legislature’s mandate, eased toward a more clearly defined accountability initiative. 

NCCCS’ third annual report, 1992 Critical Success Factors for the North 

Carolina Community College System, emphasized the performance of the system in lieu 

of individual colleges and reported process-oriented goals.  Since the early ‘90s, this 

annual report has evolved into a more inclusive document with both process-oriented 

and outcome-oriented goals.   

Concerned with issues of performance and accountability, the North Carolina 

General Assembly passed two key bills in 1998.  Behind this legislation lay two 

concerns. First, the Legislature did not believe that the standards set by the North 

Carolina Community College System were of sufficient stringency to guide community 

colleges and provide a quality education for students.  Second, this governmental body 
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wanted new accountability measures instituted.  At the same time, the General 

Assembly was also reviewing a performance-funding process.  The consensus was to 

merge the two bills into one system (Brown, 2002).  In 1999, the General Assembly 

enacted GS115D-31.3, which mandated the use of performance measures for 

community colleges in North Carolina.  Later that year, the North Carolina State Board 

of Community Colleges adopted the following twelve performance measures for 

accountability: 1) progress of basic skills students; 2) passing rates for licensure and 

certification examinations; 3) goal completion of program completers; 4) employment 

status of graduates: 5) performance of college transfer students; 6) passing rates of 

students in development courses; 7) success rate of developmental students in 

subsequent college-level courses; 8) student satisfaction of program completers; 9) 

curriculum students retention and graduation; 10) employer satisfaction; 11) 

business/industry satisfaction with services provided; and 12) program enrollment.   

In order to comply with the accountability component, each community college 

must meet all twelve of the performance standards (GS115-D, 1999; NCCCS, 2002, 

Brown, 2002).  For each standard not met, a community college is required to submit an 

action plan describing why the standard was not met and what corrective action will be 

taken (Brown, 2002; Adams, 2002).  In order to comply with the performance 

budgeting requirement, each community college is required to fulfill six of the 

aforementioned standards.  Successful completion of the first five measures, also 

referred as the core measures, is required of all North Carolina community colleges; 

each is then required to select one of the remaining seven measures as its sixth 

performance standard (State Board of Community Colleges, 2000; GS115-D, 1999).  
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This new system of accountability based on performance initiatives went into affect 

with a review of the 1999-2000 academic year.   

 

Statement of the Problem 

Performance-based budgeting, as demonstrated in North Carolina, is a new and 

evolving program established by the General Assembly to hold state community 

colleges accountable.  As this program is in the midst of its fourth year of operation, this 

appears to be a good time for reflection to determine whether or not performance-based 

budgeting is an effective system of accountability, assessment instrument, and conduit 

for quality.  Therefore, the concept that drove this study was the idea that this is an 

optimum time to make an early evaluation of performance-based budgeting (PBB) in 

North Carolina and to determine whether or not a variety of institutional and student 

characteristics have the potential to impact PBB-driven accountability measures.   

Further, a review of the literature indicated that there were no earlier analyses of 

the implementation of performance-based budgeting in the North Carolina Community 

College System.  Thus, this groundbreaking study was needed to address the 

effectiveness of performance-based budgeting for North Carolina community colleges, 

as well as to determine the relationship among various independent variables (e.g., FTE, 

faculty credentials, average age of community college students, average class size, 

average faculty salary, etc.) and community colleges’ performance of the five core 

performance standards.   
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Research Questions 

Accountability has become a vital part of higher education’s culture, and many 

states are choosing to address issues of accountability and higher education with the 

development and implementation of performance-based initiatives.  Since this approach 

represents a relatively new trend for community colleges, this study attempted to 

determine if the five core performance measures set forth in GS-115D are helping North 

Carolina community colleges to either maintain or improve educational programs and 

services. To focus this analysis, the following questions were addressed:   

 

1) What is the rate of progress among North Carolina’s community 

colleges in meeting the five core performance measures (progress for 

basic skills students, passing rate for first-time test-takers of 

licensure and certification examinations, goal completion for 

program completers, employment status of graduates, and 

performance of college transfer students) over a three-year period? 

 

2) Further, what is the impact, if any, of certain independent variables 

on dependent values or performance measures? For more details 

regarding the variables incorporated into this part of the study, refer 

to the schematic outlining this process on p. 46. 

 

These questions primarily required the use of quantitative research methods with 

qualitative techniques being applied when appropriate. 
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Significance 

This study was an attempt to verify or deny the success of performance-based 

budgeting within the North Carolina Community College System, to explore reasons for 

success or failure, and to examine the variables impacting individual community 

colleges in the accountability process.   

Two critical issues emerge from the debate over performance measures.  The 

first is the use of performance measures as a mechanism for accountability. The present 

need for accountability is heightened by the current economic climate—a time of 

dwindling resources and increased concern over the use of those resources.  According 

to Massy (1994, p. 49), “New accountability demands and increased competition are 

challenging the tradition[al]” concepts of higher education.  The idea of doing more 

with less is becoming more prevalent with regard to funding higher education.  In lieu 

of awarding colleges more funds to ensure better programs and serve more students, 

states are opting to link funds to performance standards.  Thus, states are developing 

accountability systems that guide both educational and fiscal policies. Community 

colleges in particular, by virtue of their mission to serve local constituencies, are caught 

between the demands made by increased services and the limitations created by reduced 

resources (McCabe, 1996; Paulson, 2001; Pickens, 1993). 

The second critical issue relates to variables which may impact a community 

college’s performance.  Once the performance of the fifty-eight community colleges is 

evaluated, the next question becomes, “Why are some colleges performing better than 

others?”  It may very well be because of factors that have a direct or indirect impact on 
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the education environment.  Analysis of the independent variables identified in chapter 

three (p. 61) may provide insight to assist with future studies regarding the effectiveness 

of performance-based initiatives.  For example, is a community college with a greater 

percent of credentialed faculty evidence of greater student success?  If a college has a 

lower average class size, do students benefit from the personal attention?  These and 

other such variables could impact student success, which in turn might contribute to a 

higher rate of progression for basic skills students or a greater likelihood of college 

transfer students achieving a 2.0+ GPA at four-year colleges. 

This study attempted to address issues of accountability and examine factors 

related to individual community college performance.  In so doing, it will add to the 

existing body of literature on accountability and performance funding at the community 

college level and address the shortage of research on what makes some community 

colleges more effective than others. 

 

Limitations of the Study 

The focus of this research was the North Carolina Community College System’s 

annual performance measure report and the fifty-eight community colleges that 

comprise the North Carolina system.  Because this study was limited to one statewide 

reporting system and the fifty-eight community colleges therein, its conclusions may 

not be indicative of community colleges nationwide.  While the conclusions drawn from 

this study were derived from common issues facing community colleges in general, the 

restrictive use of one state system does inhibit generalizing about all such systems. 
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In order to respond to the aforementioned research questions, a comparative and 

a correlational relationship study was conducted.  A comparative model was used to 

review data for the first two years that the performance-based budgeting program 

applied to North Carolina community colleges and the year prior.  This model yielded 

descriptive information about the subject being studied and may have been limited by 

the fact that results from descriptive tests can not be applied to reject or failure to reject 

a null hypothesis.  At best, use of this information can provide a guide to whether or not 

community colleges in North Carolina are progressing on the five core performance 

measures based on a review a categorical and continuous data. 

Use of a correlational research method analyzed the predictability of certain 

variables on a community college’s performance.  The tendency with results obtained 

from correlational tests is to derive a cause-and-effect relationship.   Although the 

correlational research method may demonstrate characteristics of a cause and effect 

relationship, this impression is typically is due to an unknown, untested variable.  

Further, this research design did not allow a conclusion to be drawn. 

The research utilized for this study involved data on the North Carolina 

Community College System for the reporting years 1998-99, 1999-2000 and 2000-

2001.  Although performance measures were first reported in the 2000 Critical Success 

Factors document, accountability reporting was implemented as a mandate by the N.C. 

legislature for the 1999-2000 academic year.  The relative youth of this program may 

have yielded insufficient data for a longitudinal study.  This study may also be 

considered premature as many aspects of college performance are longitudinal in nature 

since they are affected by factors occurring over a period of time. Yet, variables such as 
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credentials for instructional staff, course requirements/descriptions, facilities, et al. 

remain fairly stable and may not have greatly inhibited the study.   

Moreover, several difficulties lie with the mechanisms and the requirements for 

reporting the performance standards.  First, this relatively new system is evolving and 

undergoing frequent change in order to better accommodate data collection and to 

ensure accuracy of the data.  For example, the initial standard for college transfer 

students was set that eighty-four percent of these students would have to maintain a 

GPA of 2.0+ after two semesters enrolled at a four-year college.  This standard was 

altered to 82.9 percent because it had been incorrectly set based on an outdated percent 

of sophomores and juniors native to the four-year state universities with a GPA of 2.0+.  

Presently, NCCCS is lobbying for this standard to be adjusted to eighty percent in 

accordance with national norms (Brown, 2002; NCCCS, 2002).  Another example of 

inconsistency among the performance measures involves the reporting of certain 

licensure and certification results, which were temporarily withheld because of concerns 

involving privacy.  For the 2000-2001 report, real estate exam scores were not reported 

since issues regarding privacy of test takers could not be resolved.  Instead, the data 

were scheduled to be incorporated into the 2001-2002 report with the anticipated result 

of an increase in failure among community colleges to meet this measure (Brown, 

2002).   

These examples illustrate how the data may vary slightly from year to year.  If 

gaps exist because of data collection methods, how did these inconsistencies impact this 

study?  By inconsistencies, one might consider the impact of 1) standards being altered 

from year-to-year, 2) consistency in the reporting methods, and 3) data included in a 
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given report typically included the results from the previous academic year.  In a 

Critical Success Factor report, only ten of the twelve performance measures were 

derived from data gathered from the previous academic year.  Two measures relied on 

the external collection and compilation of data which resulted in a delay of one to three 

years.  For example, NCCCS must rely on the each college or university to provide the 

information necessary to evaluate the college transfer performance standard.  This 

information may take up to two to three years for institutional compilation and delivery 

to NCCCS.  Also, information regarding the progress of basic skills students is derived 

from the LEIS report (Literacy Education Information Systems), which is typically filed 

one year later than the performance report.  So, the 2000-2001 Critical Success Factors 

report includes basic skills information from the 1999-2000 LEIS report.   

There is also the consideration of unknown variables that may not only impact 

community college performance, but the results of the study.  For example, North 

Carolina community colleges have recently experienced up to thirty-two percent growth 

in enrollments.  Two student populations that have significantly contributed to this 

increase at community colleges in the past couple of years include high school students 

and displaced workers.  Many high school students are opting to take the introductory 

college-level classes available in their schools through local community colleges as part 

of the Huskins Bill and dual enrollment programs.  Also, the economy has taken its toll 

through the closing of local plants and industries.  The answer for many of these 

recently unemployed workers is to retrain for another career at a nearby community 

college.  How has the dramatic fluctuation in enrollments affected students in North 

Carolina’s performance-based system?  Has this fluctuation in student demographics 
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impacted average class sizes for college credit and basic skills classes?  Might these 

students affect the average age of a community college’s student population and, in 

turn, potentially impact the results of this study?  Issues like these were addressed in 

this study as variables such as average class size, average student age, and FTE are 

analyzed. 

The scope of the study was another limitation.  While one test might have 

included a survey of North Carolina legislators to discover if this process reflected 

appropriate use of public funds, a more substantive evaluation focuses on whether or 

not individual community college—or the North Carolina Community College 

System—find that this process leads to improvements.  In order to complete this current 

study in a timely fashion, such a comprehensive study was impossible.   

 

Key Terms 

Accountability:  The use of assessment measures to review education programs and 

services in response to stakeholders’ concerns over the use of public resources.  In turn, 

colleges must demonstrate that these resources are being efficiently and effectively used 

to serve students and the public.  Originally, state governments brought issues of 

accountability to the forefront during the glory days of community colleges—mid-‘60s 

though the mid-‘70s.  Accountability initially focused on documenting inputs or 

existing programs and services offered by community colleges.  In the past decade, the 

term has expanded to also include student-learner outcomes.   
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[Institutional] Accreditation:  A level of educational achievement awarded by the 

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS), or another regional accrediting 

body, that allows community colleges to confer academic degrees.   

 

Base [or Operational] Budget:  The budget allocated by the state to each community 

college to cover operational costs.  As in many states, the base budget awarded to each 

community college in North Carolina is driven by enrollments or full-time equivalents 

(FTEs). 

 

Benchmarks:  Established goals that support a community college’s mission statement.  

These are goals that are measurable and designed to identify strengths and weaknesses.  

Typically, benchmarks are designed for internal review and focus on the institution’s 

quest for improvement—usually through a comparison of previous performances or 

performances of competing colleges or organizations. 

 

Continuing Education programs:  Non-credit classes consisting of basic skills 

education, workforce training and development, and personal and community 

enrichment. 

 

Critical Success Factors:  An annual report by the North Carolina Community College 

System from 1989 to present.  The title originated from the idea that these “factors” 

were ones critical for community colleges to operate effectively.  A report prepared by 

the Commission on the Future of the NCCCS entitled Gaining the Competitive Edge: 
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The Challenge to North Carolina’s Community Colleges (1989) is the first public record 

to identify critical success factors. 

 

Curriculum programs:  Programs comprised of college credit courses leading to a 

certificate, diploma or an associate degree. 

 

Fiscal Year (FY):  For North Carolina community colleges, the fiscal year operates 

from July 1 of one year to June 30 of the following year. 

 

Incentive funding:  Funds allocated based upon community colleges’ success in 

meeting the standards for performance measures.  This model utilizes funds that would 

otherwise revert back to the state.  Colleges that meet the performance standards can 

earn up to two percent of the college’s base budget. 

 

Institutional Effectiveness:  Introduced as an institutional accreditation standard in 

1985, the purpose of institutional effectiveness is to identify and report student-learner 

outcomes.  Previously, regional accreditation bodies had focused entirely on input and 

process issues (e.g. faculty qualifications, facilities specifications, program 

components).  Institutional effectiveness required community colleges to develop and 

implement measurable goals that are outcome-oriented.  Components of institutional 

effectiveness include—mission or purpose, goals, benchmarks, evaluation, planning, 

research, with college-wide involvement in all activities. 
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Mission:  A statement of purpose that guides an educational system and/or an 

institution in its service to the student population as well as to the community at large. 

 

[The] North Carolina Community College System (NCCCS):  A system of fifty-

eight comprehensive community colleges that offer degrees in college transfer, and 

vocational and technical education, as well as non-credit programs for workplace 

training and development, basic skills education and personal enrichment.  (A fifty-

ninth institution in the System is not a community college and so not relevant to this 

study.) 

 

Performance-based budgeting (PBB):  Funds allocated for performance that are not 

directly linked to an educational institution’s base budget.  This is a flexible incentive 

funding approach. 

 

Performance-based funding (PBF):  An initiative to improve quality by linking 

budget allocations with an institution’s performance on an established set of initiatives 

or measures. 

 

Performance reporting:  The concept that performance in colleges and universities 

will improve based on the requirement of publishing its academic achievements. 
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Prescription/Performance Initiatives/Standards:  A set of measures adopted by 

institutions of higher education that examine the educational services and programs 

offered.  These measures quantify institutional effectiveness.   

 

Stakeholders:  Individuals who have an interest in the effectiveness of educational 

activities.  In North Carolina, stakeholders include the North Carolina Legislature, the 

governor, the North Carolina Community College System, students, parents, employers 

and the general taxpaying public. 

 

Summary 

In order to effectively address the needs of their service areas, community 

colleges generally have a broader mission than four-year colleges and universities 

(Mayes, 1995).  Therefore, assessments also need to be more broadly based and 

flexible.  Performance-based budgeting appears to be a good fit for community colleges 

as: 1) the loose link between funding and results in performance budgeting allows for 

individual consideration of each college’s performance—an evaluation of a college’s 

strengths and weaknesses; 2) the flexibility of performance budgeting permits 

community college systems to use more measures in order to encompass more 

objectives; and, 3) the use of more measures also buffers the impact of validity and 

reliability problems that might be associated with an individual indicator or an 

insufficient sample size (Burke, 1999).  Performance-based budgeting also attempts to 

address the concerns of accountability expressed by external constituencies (e.g. 
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legislature and taxpayers), of quality educational programs and services by community 

colleges, and of measurable performance standards by NCCCS. 

The purpose of this study, therefore, was to analyze North Carolina’s statewide 

community college system in an effort to determine if performance-based budgeting is 

indeed an effective tool for achieving accountability among the state’s community 

colleges. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Chapter 2 

Review of Related Literature 

 
 

The concept behind this study is the premise that this is an appropriate time to 

evaluate the impact of performance-based budgeting (PBB) among community colleges 

both in an effort to determine if this approach to accountability is viable for North 

Carolina and if, by extension, it is viable for other states.  Performance-based concepts 

have emerged from many accountability efforts critical to the understanding and 

development of PBB. The review of literature designed to support this study 

encompassed theories regarding accreditation, institutional effectiveness, 

accountability, resource allocation, and performance initiatives.  Further consideration 

of these elements may suggest whether or not accountability tools lead to improved 
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performance by community colleges via quality educational programs, more effective 

resource allocation, graduates qualified for employment or college transfer, etc.   

 

Accreditation 

The literature illustrates that performance initiatives, institutional effectiveness, 

and other accountability measures are all influenced by the guidelines that shape higher 

education’s accreditation process.  Baker (2001) asserts that accreditation was founded 

and continues to operate on the basic premise of “protecting academic virtue" and 

“sustaining institutional integrity.”  However, early accrediting bodies began primarily 

as a function of student recruitment since four-year colleges were seeking qualified high 

school students. Using the Carnegie standard unit—which required that a subject be 

studied at least 120 hours per year—as a reference, these colleges would review public 

high schools and rate them based on educational programs and services.  Then, during 

the 1800s the number of public high schools in the United States drastically increased 

with the inclusion of vocational high schools.  The rise of vocational training was 

especially evident in the South, where there was a great need for these colleges to 

provide training for skilled occupations in order to support economic development 

(Palincheck, 1993; Wiggs, 1989).  Colleges overseeing the accreditation process 

became more selective and began to exclude the vocational schools. The basic 

principles of supply and demand became a catalyst for the development of regional 

accreditation.  With the rise of vocational education concentrated in the South and 

Midwest, accreditation bodies began to develop and to distinguish themselves by 

regions (Palinchek, 1993).   
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Today, there are six regional accrediting bodies whose purpose is to review both 

two-year and four-year colleges and universities seeking the authority to award degrees.  

In addition, a variety of specialized accrediting agencies also exist to review academic 

programs such as nursing, radiography, basic law enforcement, etc.  Regional reviews 

occur every ten years and have traditionally included the submission of a self-study 

prepared by the college under review followed by a site visit of collegiate peers who 

make a recommendation on accreditation or reaffirmation of accreditation (in the case 

of previously accredited institutions). Accreditation is the primary form of 

accountability in higher education. The accreditation process holds colleges accountable 

for providing educational classes, services and programs that meet a specific standard as 

outlined in the Criteria of Accreditation (Palinchek, 1993; Todd, 1998). For example, 

the sections that cover educational programs and personnel verify that a college offers 

the appropriate classes staffed by qualified faculty members. 

 Of relevance to this study is The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, 

commonly known as SACS.  This accrediting body endorses institutions through one of 

four commissions with two-year colleges accredited by either the Southern Association 

of Colleges or Schools on Colleges or the Southern Association of College and Schools 

on Occupational Education (developed in1971) (SACS, 2002; Todd, 1998).  The 

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools includes the following states: Alabama, 

Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, 

Tennessee, Texas and Virginia. 

Accreditation is a four-tiered process:  Level I encompasses community, junior 

and technical colleges; Level II evaluates the performance of baccalaureate degree 
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granting colleges and universities; Level III reviews comprehensive institutions; and, 

Level IV focuses on doctoral-granting universities. (Todd, 1998) 

 Accreditation reviews have traditionally included elements that were a part of 

the educational process—faculty résumés/vitas, facility specifications, course syllabi, 

resource materials, libraries, etc. (Eaton, 2001). Many of these same elements are also 

considered input variables for higher education.  For instance, none of them measured 

outcomes derived from the educational experience.  In 1985, the Southern Association 

of Colleges and Schools added an outcome-oriented approach with the introduction of 

institutional effectiveness.  The Criteria for Accreditation articulates this new 

philosophy as it considers, “outcome assessment or institutional effectiveness …of 

equal value with institutional process” (p. 17).   Institutional effectiveness, therefore, 

became a vital part of the evaluation and study required by SACS, and the review 

process began to include outcomes or measurable goals (NCCCS, 1992, 2002; Nichols, 

1998; Palincheck, 1993; Eaton, 2001; Baker, 2001; Todd, 1998).   The timing was right 

for higher education reform.  Eaton (2001) expands on the idea of institutional 

effectiveness.   In the mid-80s and early 90s, higher education had reached a level of 

maturity; in an effort to improve higher education and the evaluation process, 

examination of institutional effectiveness was introduced.  Although a substantial focus 

was on quality improvement or performance, other areas were also impacted by this 

reform—distance learning/technology, a renewed focus on teaching and learning, and 

an increased efficiency in the accreditation process.  These changes initiated a need for 

documenting educational effectiveness at the state level (Nichols, 1998).  The addition 

of institutional effectiveness on college campuses, however, created several concerns 
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regarding manpower, technology, and funding required to adequately oversee the 

effectiveness of an institution.    

 Dill and Massy (1996) and Palinchek (1993) consider the key elements of 

accreditation as follows: 

• Meeting established standards; 

• Including objectives and goals as well as their implementation; 

• Comparing actual performance with established standards; 

• Involving performance indicators, self-study and/or peer review; 

• Preparing every 10 years for regional reaffirmation of accreditation; 

• Publishing the final study; and,  

• Being reviewed by an external agency. 

Palinchek (1993) expands on the benefits of accreditation with respect to three areas: 

providing a realistic evaluation of two-year colleges; bridging the gap between 

vocational and academic oriented schools; and, developing a more fluid process for the 

transfer of college credits from a two-year to four-year schools.  The implication is that 

regional accreditation has evolved to become more inclusive of the educational process; 

and, therefore, provide a more realistic and complete evaluation.  Palinchek (1993) 

attributes the inclusive nature of community colleges and the accrediting agencies with 

the increased compatibility between vocational and college transfer programs, as well as 

with the transfer process.  By requiring institutions to develop some means of 

demonstrating their effectiveness in order to maintain accreditation, regional accrediting 

agencies have encouraged innovation and self-scrutiny.   
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Furthermore, Dill and Massy (1996) point out that there are primarily two types 

of accreditation reviews—institutional and program.  Each of these reviews tends to 

take a slightly different approach to data collection with institutional reviews 

emphasizing qualitative methods and program reviews focusing on quantitative ones.  

Although the collection and reporting for these reviews may differ, institutional and 

program reviews would later come together to address other issues such as institutional 

effectiveness, accountability to the public, and college performance. 

 

Institutional Effectiveness 

 With the economic recession in the early ‘90s, a heightened sense of public 

concern regarding the expenditure of tax dollars emerged.  Todd and Baker (1998) 

quote Derek Bok, president emeritus of Harvard University: “The public has come to 

suspect quite strongly that our institutions (of higher education) were not making the 

education of students a top priority” (Todd, 1998, p. 57).  Further, Massy (1994) 

believes that higher education could not adequately respond to the public outcry since 

there was a lack of documentation specifically addressing institutional effectiveness 

and, therefore, justifying resource allocation.  Todd and Baker (1998) support this idea 

since “the continuing inability to document effectiveness and improvement hurts higher 

education’s cause, especially in hard times; legislators are increasingly reluctant to 

support higher education spending without such evidence (p. 57).”   

Hudgins (1991) suggests that institutional effectiveness has only come to the 

forefront of educational policy since the mid-80s—emerging along with the demand for 

accountability.  However, according to Young (1993), institutional effectiveness has 
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been a part of higher education for many years through mission statements, institutional 

goals and objectives, annual reports, etc.   In Welker and Morgan’s (1991) review of the 

literature prior to 1990, the authors explain that the two previous decades established a 

foundation for institutional effectiveness with the 70s emphasizing institutional goals 

and the 80s marking the movement toward student outcomes assessment.  These authors 

also note several weaknesses in the literature relating to a lack of clarity with definitions 

of terms such as effectiveness, assessment, and efficiency. Another criticism voiced 

during the 80s and 90s is that the “field of institutional effectiveness is plagued with a 

lack of leadership and organization” (p. 28).  Welker and Morgan (1991) also expressed 

a prevailing concern that the body of literature on institutional effectiveness contains 

more opinion than the results of research—especially in literature pertaining to 

community colleges. 

The literature reviewed up to this point indicates that lack of clarity with 

institutional effectiveness extends beyond the terminology and into the concepts.  

Welker and Morgan (1991) identify performance as an action or deed, and effectiveness 

is the result of the action. Therefore, within the higher education environment, 

institutional effectiveness must be defined in relation to the educational programs and 

services available to students and in turn the students’ contribution back to the 

community/society.  In the article “One Step Beyond What the Literature Says on 

Institutional Effectiveness of Community, Junior and Technical Colleges,” there is an 

apparent concern that education has allowed the definitions and models of effectiveness 

that originated with business and management to shape educational policy and action.  

The authors recognize the importance of these theories, but believe that community 
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colleges cannot be managed, organized, and evaluated in exactly the same manner as 

businesses—these colleges encompass different activities, environment, and personnel.  

In their concluding remarks, Welker and Massy (1991, p. 31) state that education 

programs/activities “are not an end, but the means to an end.”   

While Welker and Massy define institutional effectiveness in terms of 

educational activities, Todd and Baker (1998) consider it to be a “process in which a 

community, junior or technical college engages in better identifying, assessing and 

improving education outcomes” (p. 59).  They also recommend that institutional 

effectiveness needs to include: purpose, goals, planning, research and evaluation. 

A review of the literature indicates that the ‘90s marked significant changes in 

several areas: a rise in the statewide use of performance measures in order to 

demonstrate how effectively resources were being expended for educational services 

and programs; a greater emphasis by regional accrediting agencies’ requirement to 

prove effectiveness in order to maintain accreditation; and, an increase in the use of 

institutional effectiveness as a vital part of the accreditation review process. SACS 

redefined accreditation standards to incorporate institutional effectiveness and 

accountability with the following two goals:  “1) to maintain and improve the quality of 

education services and programs at colleges and universities, and 2) to create public 

awareness that a set of standards had been meet by these institutions of higher 

education” (Palinchek, 1993, p. 12).  In Ewell’s (1985) opinion, higher education can 

achieve excellence or institutional effectiveness by demonstrating change that is 

consistent with institutional objectives, student educational goals, and the needs of the 

general public.  He considers incorporating the needs of the community as extremely 
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important for community colleges because of the unique relationship these colleges 

have with their service areas.  This relationship leads to the importance of a college 

being accountable to its community. 

 

Accountability 

The body of literature on accountability and higher education identifies several 

reasons for the momentum behind the movement.  Wellman (2001) is of the opinion 

that higher education is being influenced by the success of the K-12 standards, as well 

as demands to increase efficiency and be accountable to the public.  Systems of 

accountability are being pushed for three reasons:  “to motivate for internal 

improvement, to encourage institutions to address state goals, and to deregulate higher 

education by strengthening consumer information about institutional performance (p. 

47).”  Researchers (Wellman, 2001; Ewell, 1995; Fuhrman, 1999) also indicate that 

state governments are beginning to require measures of accountability in an effort to 

demonstrate that financial resources are being used effectively.  Some states offer 

incentives for colleges who met these standards, and other states are opting to link 

performance to the allocation of resources through state budgets (Wellman, 2001; 

Christal, 1999; Burke, 1999). 

The idea of performance indicators or accountability measures is not new.  

Wellman (2001) believes that earlier forms of performance reporting or accountability 

existed in earlier management systems such as program-planning budgeting systems 

(PPBS), zero-based budgeting and MBO (management-by-objectives).  Alert to the 

dangers of moving too fast and/or elevating accountability mandates above institutional 
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common sense, Wellman (2001) also indicates that there are several problems inherent 

to these earlier models when applied to education:  Arguing that “form must follow 

function” in academic accountability processes, she warns that politically-motivated 

requirements imposed on institutions (i.e., a state purchasing vendor list) can lead away 

from accountability and into a maze of expensive and limiting options. 

Although there has been some debate about the anticipated longevity of 

performance-based initiatives, Wellman (2001) and Hudgins (1995) suggest that 

accountability and institutional effectiveness should be considered trends and not fads.  

Their capacity for long academic lives is apparent because both of these processes are 

quickly becoming a part of the foundation for higher education.  When James Hudgins 

addressed the Texas Association of Community College Trustees and Administrators 

(1995), he provided the following explanation for how community colleges reached this 

accountability crisis so prevalent in the late 80s and early 90s: 

1) Community colleges are not in this position because they volunteered. 

2) These institutions are now facing issues of accountability, since they did not 

address them earlier.  While businesses were embracing similar initiatives in 

models like Total Quality Management (TQM), colleges were debating if 

outcomes could be measured, and if so, then how. 

3) Then, there was the need to adopt mechanisms for accountability, since it 

had been so successful with business and industry. 

4) The public was losing confidence in higher education because of examples 

of mismanagement and criticism of the competency of college graduates. 
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5) Finally, stakeholders wanted a “return on their investment” (p. 4). With the 

rising costs of higher education, people wanted to know exactly where their 

money was being spent and what were the results of this expenditure. 

 

In 1995, the American Association of State Colleges and Universities, the 

American Association of Community Colleges, and the National Association of 

Universities and Land Grant Colleges developed a joint commission to address 

accountability.  A letter jointly drafted by these organizations states, “Accountability 

reporting is the right thing to do.  The credibility of the higher education community is 

suffering because of the lack of consistent, comparable information available to 

government policy makers and the public.” (Hudgins, p. 6) 

In examining the literature on accountability, several consistencies can be found 

in the way experts define its basic function in relation to higher education.  Many of the 

authors interchangeably use terms such as accountability measures, benchmarks, report 

cards and performance indicators (Ewell, 1994; Burke, 2000; Wellman, 2001; Young, 

1995; Frye, 2002).  Young (1995) identifies accountability as a requirement imposed by 

an external funding agency (i.e., the North Carolina Legislature) in relation to the use of 

public resources (i.e., tax dollars).   Meanwhile, Frye (2002) analyzes accountability in 

terms of its relationship with assessment. “Assessment for accountability” defines a 

regulatory process that can be used to maintain a stated standard by colleges and 

universities.  For example, community colleges assess their performance; community 

colleges are accountable to others (i.e., legislators, governors, state boards, students, 
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parents, taxpayers) for their performance.  Accountability, therefore, attempts to assert a 

level of control by the public over higher education.   

Wellman (2001) suggests that state accountability uses both qualitative and 

quantitative measures; thus, combining the elements identified earlier in this chapter 

with regard to data collection for institutional and program review for accreditation.  

Both complementary relationships—institutional reviews typically require qualitative 

research methods and program reviews tend to focus on quantitative techniques—are 

necessary for institutional effectiveness as well as for accountability systems. 

Researchers, in an attempt to thoroughly review accountability systems, have 

identified several barriers for the establishment of accountability programs.  Outcalt and 

Rabin (1998) mention three concerns.  First, implementation of accountability can be 

difficult when faculty members are not fully supportive of the standards or the process.  

Second, data are a vital part of this process and can inhibit its effectiveness if poor data 

collection techniques or misunderstood data are used.  Third, the purpose of 

accountability is lost when there is “an unclear or non-existent relationship between 

assessment and budget appropriations” (p. 4).  Concurring with Outcalt and Rabin’s last 

point, Frye (2002) is concerned that measures may be ambiguous and that “the 

measures themselves direct institutional goals to some extent, rather than the other way 

around” (p. 7).  Instead, he recommends that college mission statements ought to be the 

source for assessment and, in turn, an indicator for what should be measured.  

Therefore, to be effective, accountability measures should—1) be unambiguous and 2) 

be linked to indicators of quality. 
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With a process that is becoming more and more outcome-driven, Wellman 

(2001) questions what outcomes are being included in the standards set for many states.  

The author’s concern lies with the interpretation and use of educational outcomes.  The 

basis for Wellman’s (2001) argument rests on delineating the difference between 

student outcomes and student learner outcomes.  Students are the focus, so why do we 

not focus our measures accordingly?  Student outcomes—i.e., graduation rates, transfer 

rates, job placement rates, and retention—are used by many states.  These are actually 

institutional outcomes, since they do not impact change on the students while they are 

enrolled at a college or university.  Such indicators are typically involved in 

accountability reporting.   

States are establishing accountability to align student assessment to the 

expectations set forth in accountability or performance measures.  Although Fuhrman 

(1999) describes accountability and performance as they pertain to primary and 

secondary schools, many of her ideas could apply to higher education.  Fuhrman (1999) 

indicates that the focus has shifted to an outcome-oriented approach of review instead 

of reviewing the system of the college as a whole.  For example, North Carolina’s 

system of accountability considers the satisfaction of the employers of community 

college graduates.  Previously, this system would have been satisfied simply with the 

job placement rate of students within six months of graduation. In an effort to 

implement accountability tools, Fuhrman (1999) described how many states have 

adopted continuous improvement strategies and reinforced these efforts through public 

reporting, attaching consequences to performance levels, or providing incentives for 

high achievers.  
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Based on the experiences of primary and secondary schools systems, Fuhrman 

(1999) cautions higher education to consider the following questions facing 

policymakers and educators: 

• How should states measure performance? 

• What is satisfactory progress? And, who defines satisfactory? 

• How do you hold schools accountable for value-added measures? 

• Were the complexity of measures and trade-offs developed with fairness 

in mind? 

• What is the state’s capacity for remedy? 

• Does the performance model provide stability and credibility? 

• Does the public understand the performance model? 

• Does the performance model include incentive for students? 

The literature thus far indicates that forming partnerships for assessment; 

stronger ties with government; increased faculty involvement; and, development of an 

assessment program with a “shared vision of outcomes” are vital to a successful 

accountability program (Fuhrman, 1999). Such partnerships, many believe, can be more 

successfully formed if they streamline resource allocation and make known to each 

target partner the advantages of the allocation process. 

 

Resource Allocation 

How are resources allocated? According to Massy (1996), resources are 

typically allocated based on process or input variables. Effective resource allocation 
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begins with the identification and understanding of the mechanisms that guide 

spending—instrumental values (those of the marketplace or stakeholders) and intrinsic 

values (i.e., mission, goals, benchmarks).  Finding a balance among these sets of values 

is essential to several areas of higher education, especially fiscal responsibility.  In this 

instance, it would require finding the balance between the values of the marketplace or 

stakeholders (i.e., legislature, taxpayers, students and parents) and the goals of the 

community colleges.  If the values of the stakeholders are ignored, these stakeholders 

are less likely to support community colleges through increases in funding and 

resources.  This action, or lack of, by the stakeholders could result in an overall decline 

in the quality of the product—education.  A system of accountability, such as measuring 

performance, attempts to balance these values (Massy, 1996 and 1994). 

Recognizing and managing diverse intrinsic values is the second key to 

successful resource allocation.  Areas of diversity might include educator backgrounds, 

differences in educational purposes/goals, educational programs and services, or hidden 

agendas (a result, in part, of self-interest)  (Massy, 1996; McKeown-Moak, 2000).  This 

approach presents a unique challenge to community colleges who serve a considerable 

cross-section of the population. For example, while one population might give priority 

to resource materials in the library and in open Internet labs, another may place the 

highest value on trips, excursions, and a rich program of student activities. Similarly, 

one group of faculty members may prize most tuition reimbursement for advanced 

study while another group will demand support for sabbaticals. In a time when no 

public campus can satisfy all the demands for resources, it is critical that management 

be able to allocate resources in a way that keeps all constituencies satisfied. 
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The third key lies in managing the often complex conflict between centralization 

and decentralization of budget matters.  Centralization is the traditional approach taken 

by many in higher education with the budgeting controls from the center out or the top 

down.  On the other hand, decentralization takes the power away from the center and 

applies it in a way that typically benefits middle management (Massy 1994, 1996).  

According to Paulson and Smart (2001), resource allocation reform typically involves 

decentralizing budgeting responsibility.  In the case of performance-based funding 

decentralization is especially evident as the funds are directly linked with an operational 

budget.  The authors further explain that “performance funding developed originally as 

a cost reimbursement model for resource allocations.  Performance funding was unused 

for many years….and has recently been reenergized as a state-level budgeting practice 

that relates resources to activities and outcomes” (Paulson and Smart, 2001, p. 516) and 

ensures accountability by postsecondary institutions.   

 

Performance Initiatives 

With rising costs and a decrease in state resources, the public demands that the 

community college make every effort to ensure a quality product through the education 

it provides its students.  Accountability to the public, and to the state legislature, is part 

of the rationale behind the implementation of the performance-based initiatives. 

 The idea of performance-based funding originated in 1979 with the Tennessee 

Higher Education Commission’s recommendation to develop a performance-funding 

program for both four and two-year institutions.  Two years later, the state implemented 

the performance-funding program, which required community colleges to emphasize 
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outcomes, derived from student performance rather than inputs from services, programs 

and personnel.  Tennessee did not want to replace formula funding but chose instead to 

use additional funds as an incentive for institutions to make performance outcomes 

more of a priority  (Mayes, 1995; Albright, 1998; Christal, 1998).  There were three 

overlying goals for this program: to improve instruction and student learning, to provide 

incentive funding for excellence in higher education, and to develop an assessment 

instrument that addressed these goals (Mayes, 1995).  

This new approach to financing and accountability began with a five-year pilot 

program in which the goal was “designated to stimulate instructional improvement and 

student learning and recognize institutional mission” (Albright, p. 4).  Initially, a 

community college in Tennessee could earn up to two percent of its base budget for 

successful performance.  This groundbreaking program included five performance 

standards—1) objective measure of general education outcomes (i.e. testing with ACT 

Comp. or College Base), 2) competency tests for certain majors, 3) alumni and student 

surveys, 4) accreditation (percent of accreditable programs), and 5) “improvement 

actions.”  The later standard is no longer available. By 1995, community colleges in 

Tennessee could earn up to 5.45 percent of their operational budget.  Further, the 

number of performance standards had doubled to ten with these standards reflecting a 

shift from assessment of the process or input variables to the evaluation of outcomes 

(Mayes, 1995; Albright, 1998). 

 From this movement toward greater public accountability, three performance-

based programs have emerged—performance reporting, performance-based funding, 

and performance-based budgeting.  Performance reporting operates on the assumption 
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that an improvement in performance is rewarded solely by publishing the results.  There 

does not appear to be any link to funding with performance reporting, which might 

explain why it is primarily used as a tool to encourage colleges toward performance 

initiatives, but does not guarantee the adoption of performance-based funding or 

performance-based budgeting (Burke, 1999).  

 The use of performance as a factor in funding public colleges and universities 

takes two forms:  performance-based funding and performance-based budgeting.  

Performance-based funding (PBF) “links specific dollar allocations to measured 

institutional results on each of the designated indicators.  The tie is automatic and 

formulaic” (Burke, p. 18).  The confining elements of performance-based funding has 

resulted in several states like Washington, Colorado, and Mississippi either switching to 

performance budgeting or dropping the performance model all together (Albright, 1998; 

Burke, 1999; AACC, 2000). 

Performance-based budgeting (PBB) allows governors and legislatures, or 

coordinating or system boards to consider a college’s performance as one factor in 

determining total allocation, since these funds are awarded in addition to the base 

budget.  The link between performance and the allocation of funds in performance 

budgeting is flexible and random.  With regard to PBB, incentive funding is awarded—

funds are allocated based upon each college’s success in meeting the performance 

measures.  In North Carolina, this model utilizes funds that would otherwise revert back 

to the state.  At the close of the fiscal year, some community colleges return remaining 

funds back to the state financial office.  Awards for performance are administered from 
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this pool of money.  Community colleges in North Carolina can earn up to two percent 

of the college’s base budget (Harbour, 2001, GS-115D, 1999; Morgan, 2002). 

 Both of these models consist of performance measures which demonstrate 

public accountability—improving institutional performance and meeting state-

established performance indicators, which identify areas of achievement and specify 

how they are to be measured  (Burke, 1999).  Other aspects of performance funding 

include funding weights, funding levels and funding sources.  Funding weights assign 

the same or different values to the performance indicators and may be predetermined by 

the state or by the college.  Funding levels establish the percentage of state support for 

performance to be administered as part of the college’s operating budget.  For example, 

South Carolina’s funding level is 100 percent while Tennessee only uses 5 percent.  

Burke (1999) and Albright (1998) recommend a funding level of three to eight percent.  

Funding sources for PBB or PBF typically include additional or reallocated resources.  

(Burke, 1999; Paulson, 2001, Albright, 1998) 

In 1997, the State Higher Education Executive Officers (SHEEO) conducted a 

survey to learn more about the use of performance measures throughout the United 

States.  Reviews of this survey were articulated by Joseph Burke, Brenda Albright, 

Shahpar Modaressi, Melodie Christal, and Mary McKeown-Moat.  At the time this 

survey was administered, more than half of the states, thirty-two, had adopted or 

planned to adopt a performance-based funding or performance-based budgeting model 

(Albright, 1998; Burke, 1999, 1998; Christal, 1998).  Table 2.1 illustrates how these 

thirty-two states planned to either implement or continue use of performance measures 

by the year 2000.  Of those states using performance measures in 1996, eight used 
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performance measures directly linked to budgets, and fifteen used the performance 

measures to determine allocations not related to the budget. 

 
Table 2.1 Uses of performance measures in relation to college budgets 

Use Number of States 

Directly linked to the allocation of funds 8 
Considered in allocating resources, but no direct linkage 15 
Not used, but plans to do so within two years 9 
Not used and no plans 16 
 
 

 Differences in performance funding and performance budgeting can be 

attributed to two factors: first, the relationship between the base or operating budget and 

allocation of funds in relation to performance measures and second, flexibility of the 

implementation and allocation processes.  In performance funding, the relationship 

between performance results and resources is clearly outlined and inflexible. 

Performance funding provides a “direct and tangible incentive” for community colleges 

to improve performance.  However, this funding approach could also punish campuses 

where performance fails.  For this reason, South Carolina is reassessing its position with 

respect to performance funding for its higher education institutions.  In 1996, this state 

adopted a performance funding policy that related performance measures to 100 percent 

of each college or university’s operating budget.  This approach to PBF tends to result 

in less funds, thereby punishing the colleges as well as their students.  Because of the 

restrictive nature of performance funding, Burke (1999) and Christal (1998) recommend 

using a few, carefully selected measures.   
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In order to effectively address the needs of their service areas, community 

colleges typically have a broader mission that attempts to address the diversity present 

among students and prospective students (Mayes, 1995).  One might deduce then that 

assessments also need to be more broadly based and flexible.  Burke (1999) is of the 

opinion that the loose link between funding and results in performance budgeting allows 

for individual consideration of each college. This flexibility allows performance 

budgeting to use more measures in order to encompass many more objectives.  The use 

of more measures also decreases the likelihood of validity and reliability problems that 

might be associated with a single performance indicator or an insufficient sample size.  

However, the flexible-nature of performance budgeting and the loose link between 

performance and budgeting can reintroduce the political process into the equation.  

With political turnover and ever-changing agendas, performance budgeting is more 

susceptible to modifications by state legislatures (Burke, 1999). 

Another consideration of the SHEEO study was the implementation of 

performance initiatives.  Some states—Delaware, Mississippi and North Carolina—

were mandated by their state legislature, while others such as Florida and Tennessee 

have voluntarily adopted performance-based principles.  Appendix D (p. 205) 

references the involvement of the governor’s office, state legislature, system or 

governing boards and colleges/universities in the development of performance 

measures.  The survey denoted the levels of involvement as heavy, moderate, minimum 

or none.  According to this survey, North Carolina’s legislature and the System board 

were heavily involved in the initial stages while colleges were moderately so and the 

governor’s office not at all (Christal, 1998).   Burke (1999) cautions against the use 
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performance initiatives instigated only as a result of legislative mandates—perhaps not 

good indicators of longevity for either performance funding or performance budgeting.  

States implement performance measures for a variety of reasons including 

elimination or reduction in the size of programs; focus on outcomes rather than inputs; 

emphasis of state or legislative goals; provision of common or similar accountability 

information; linkage of budgeting with planning and programming; rewarding 

improvement, accessing resources, assessing and reinforcing existing quality; and, 

encouraging change throughout the campus (Burke, 1999; Layzell, 1998; Albright, 

1998).  Based on the SHEEO survey, some of the more popular performance measures 

can be found in Table 2.2.  (Performance measures used by each state are identified as 

Appendix E, pp. 206 and 207.  These tables include information for two- and four-year 

colleges and universities.)  
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Table 2.2 Most Commonly Reported Performance Measures 
Performance Measures Number of States 

Graduation rates 32 
Transfer rates 25 
Faculty workload/productivity 24 
Follow-up satisfaction studies 23 
External/sponsored research funds 23 
Remediation activities/effectiveness 21 
Pass rates on licensure exams 21 
Degrees awarded 20 
Placement data on graduates 19 
Admission standards and measures 18 
Total student credit hours 18 
Number and percentage of accredited programs 13 
 

 Burke (1999) and Albright (1998) consider performance budgeting to be more 

stable than performance funding.  Yet, there are several factors that affect both 

performance models: involving stakeholders throughout the entire process, getting off 

to a good start, and receiving continued support.  By involving stakeholders in the early 

decisions, implementation, and evaluation, colleges are providing them with an 

invaluable opportunity to develop ownership in the performance model, the college and 

the allotment of state tax dollars.  Reviews of the SHEEO survey also indicate that input 

from the state or coordinating boards is also important throughout this process.  

Albright (1998) believes these organizations can provide a more global or statewide 

perspective on a variety of performance-related issues. 

Albright (1998), Burke (1999), Christal (1998), and McKeown-Moak (2000) 

recommend several important factors that can help states develop a functional and 

effective performance model:  
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 Determine the method of the performance measures (i.e. 

mandated/prescribed, unmandated/prescribed, or unmandated).  For 

example, mandated/prescribed implies that the legislation mandates the 

program and prescribes the performance indicators. 

 Select a performance model (PBB or PBF) that accentuates the 

budgetary needs of the state and the higher education institutions. 

 Limit funding between three to six percent in addition to the base budget. 

 Develop a policy that emphasizes quality over efficiency. 

 Create standards that focus on institutional effectiveness and/or support 

strategic planning. 

 Attempt to use additional rather than reallocated resources. 

 Allow adequate time to prepare. 

 Develop measures that can utilize existing data when possible. 

 Consider the “state’s educational priorities, needs and organizational and 

political structure” (Albright, 1998, p. 17). 

After deciding on a performance model, stakeholders and Legislators will find 

that the first couple of years are a time of trial and error spent developing, adjusting and 

improving performance measures, data collection and reporting (Albright, 1998; Burke, 

1999; Nichols, 1995; Paulsen, 2001; Christal, 1998). 
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Summary 

Why is performance an issue for public colleges and universities?  The bottom 

line is that higher education is the product.  Community colleges are only one among 

many purveyors of higher education, who serve a substantial part of the U.S. 

population.  Growth is evident in many of our statewide systems.  On average, 

community colleges in North Carolina appear to have grown by ten to thirteen percent 

for the 2001-2002 academic year (NCCCS, 2002).  Further, the cost for this education is 

growing with the number that it serves. The stakeholders, who are paying for a majority 

of this education through tuition and tax dollars, want to know that their investment is 

providing for a quality education.  Performance funding and performance budgeting are 

designed to address public accountability by reporting on a mandated set of standards.  

Performance initiatives allow the review process to come full circle—accreditation, 

accountability, institutional effectiveness, resource allocation, and performance 

measures—and close the loop with remediation actions as needed.  Figure 2.1 

summarizes the impact of these theories on performance models in higher education.   
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Accreditation 

Institutional 
Effectiveness 

Accountability 

Resource  
Allocation 

Performance Models in  
Higher Education 

Figure 2.1  Impact of other related theories on Performance Models in Higher Education  

 

Then, the question that needs to be addressed is whether or not performance 

models are effective in practice?  By effective, the implication for this study lies in the 

progression from year-to-year of each community college in North Carolina’s 

performance system.  Further, are there factors not under consideration by these 

statewide systems that might indirectly influence the performance results?  The 

conceptual schematic behind the second research question is represented in figure 2.2. 
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Independent Variables 

Figure 2.2 Conceptual Schema for dissertation study with respect to correlation and regression analyses. 

Dependent  
Variables 

Significant  
Relationship 

Institutional 
Characteristics 

• % FTE earned by col-
lege transfer  

• % FTE earned by 
technical programs 

• % FTE earned of 
other classifications 

• Average annual salary 
for full-time faculty 

• % of full-time      per-
sonnel employed as 
instructional 

• Faculty credentials 
according to the high-
est educational level 
obtained (i.e. bache-
lor’s, master’s, doc-
torate, educational 
specialist, other) 

• Average size of cur-
riculum classes 

Student  
Characteristics 

• Average age of 
students  

• % of minority 
students enrolled 
in curriculum 
classes 

• % of female   
students  enrolled 
in curriculum 
classes 

Performance Measures 
Curriculum/ College-

Credit Program 
1) Passing rate for licen-

sure/certification exams 
2) Goal completion of pro-

gram completers  
3) Employment status of 

graduates 
4) Performance of college 

transfer  students 

Yields comparisons 
among North      
Carolina’s            
community colleges 
on performance 
measures (college 
credit) in relation to 
institutional and    
student                 
characteristics. 

Institutional  
Characteristics 

• FTE earned by Basic 
Skills programs  

• Average class size 
for basic skills 

 
 

Student  
Characteristics 

• Average age of 
basic skills    
students  

• Percent of mi-
nority students 
enrolled in basic 
skills classes 

• Percent of  
• female students 

enrolled in basic 
skills classes 

Performance Measure 
Continuing Education 

1) Progress of basic skills 
students 

Yields comparisons 
among North  
Carolina’s  
community colleges 
on performance 
measures (continuing 
education) in relation 
to institutional and 
student  
characteristics. 
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re 

 analyze 

erformance funding in North Carolina through the following questions: 

 

1)  es in 

 and 

performance of college transfer students) over a three-year period? 

2) 

 the 

udy, refer to the schematic 

outlining this process on the previous page. 

 

f 

e 

While many states, such as North Carolina, are implementing performance-

based programs in an effort to substantiate state funds spent toward higher education, 

these efforts need to be reviewed to determine whether or not community colleges a

satisfactorily meeting the performance standards.  This study attempted to

p

What is the rate of progress among North Carolina’s community colleg

meeting the five core performance measures (progress for basic skills 

students, passing rate for licensure and certification examinations, goal 

completion for program completers, employment status of graduates,

 

Further, what is the impact, if any, of certain independent variables on 

dependent values or performance measures? For more details regarding

variables incorporated into this part of the st

The first question addressed the effectiveness of performance-based budgeting 

in holding North Carolina’s community colleges accountable by meeting a core set o

standards.  Effectiveness was reviewed based on the progression of all fifty-eight of 

North Carolina’s community colleges during the first two years of this initiative and th
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previous year.  The 1998-99 reporting year was included since a majority of the same 

uccess Factors Report for that year.  

 

data was incorporated in the Critical S

Research Questions to Address #1 

Research Question 1A:  Did North Carolina’s community colleges demonstrate 

a successful rate of progress on the first core performance measure—progress of basic 

skills students—over a three-year period? 

Research Question 1B:  Did North Carolina’s community colleges demonstr

a success

ate 

ful rate of progress on the second performance measure—the passing rate for 

first-time test-takers for certification and licensure examinations—over a three-year 

period? 

Research Question 1C:  Did North Carolina’s community college demonstrate 

a successful rate of progress on the third performance measure—goal completion of 

program completers—over a three-year period? 

Research Question 1D:  Did North Carolina’s community college demonstrate 

a successful rate of progress on the fourth performance measure—the employment 

status of graduates—over a three-year period? 

Research Question 1E:  Did North Carolina’s community college demonstrate 

a rate of progress on the fifth performance measure—the performance of college 

transfer

t between a community college’s performance 

 students—over a three-year period? 

 

The second question to be addressed by this study was to determine if any 

statistically significant relationships exis
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on the required core measures and several independent variables classified as 

institutional and student

 Question #2 

 characteristics. 

 

Research Hypotheses for

Ho 1:  There is no relationship between the progress of basic skills students and 

pertinent institutional and student characteristics. 

Ho 2:  There is no relationship between the passing rate for first-time test-takers 

for certification and licensure examinations and pertinent institutional and student 

characteristics. 

Ho 3:  There is no relationship between goal completion of program completers 

and pertinent institutional and student characteristics. 

Ho 4:  There is no relationship between employment status of community 

college graduates and pertinent institutional and student characteristics. 

Ho 5:  There is no relationship between the performance of college transfer 

udents and pertinent institutional and student characteristics 

 
 
 

st
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Chapter 3 

Methodology 

red 

itative 

ng 

core 

e 

Because the purpose of this study was both evaluative and analytic, the 

methodology of this work was a combination of archival research, current data survey, 

and data analysis. In other words, the two controlling research questions were answe

by collecting data primarily through quantitative research methods with qual

methods being used to supplement the information in an effort to provide a 

comprehensive study.  This study first reviewed the core performance measures for 

North Carolina’s community colleges: 1) progress of basic skills students; 2) passi

rates for licensure and certification examinations; 3) goal completion of program 

completers; 4) employment status of graduates; and, 5) performance of college transfer 

students.  The second part of the study analyzed the possible impact, if any, that several 

independent variables may have on a community college’s performance of the five 

standards.  The independent values fall into two classifications—institutional (e.g. 

percent of full-time instructional personnel, percent of FTE earned by students enrolled 

in college transfer programs, technical/vocational programs, miscellaneous curriculum 

programs, and basic skills, average salary earned for full-time faculty, and average class 

sizes for curriculum and basic skills programs) and student characteristics (e.g. averag

age of curriculum and basic skills students, the percent of curriculum and basic skills 
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student

onal 

ble 

 variables.  In order 

 expand on this methodology, this chapter consists of a) research design, b) 

procedures, c) population, d) instrumentation, and e) data analysis. 

 

s who are non-Caucasian, and the percent of female students enrolled in each of 

these programs). 

In addition, this study presented the results of a comparative and a correlati

analysis to determine if, in fact, performance-based budgeting is the optimum 

accountability tool for the state’s community colleges and if there is a discerni

correlation between performance measures and various independent

to

Research Design 

This study was inclusive in nature as data were compiled from all fifty-eight 

community colleges in North Carolina.  Although the inclusion of all these community 

college the 

o 

 of 

o 

 

s required a lot of data entry, it was decided that the more comprehensive 

study, the better the results. 

Personnel who oversee the collection of data for NCCCS—including System 

personnel and representatives from several community colleges—indicated that tw

elements appeared to be key to this study.  First, the study reviewed the performance

North Carolina’s community colleges on the five core standards, a review which 

required a comparative analysis of the first preparatory year as well as the first tw

years of performance-based budgeting in terms of the success or failure of colleges in 

meeting the mandated standards.  Second, this study provided correlational and
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regressional analyses to determine if there is a relationship among selected independent 

variables and each community college’s performance on these core standards. 

 

Procedures 
As previously noted, a majority of the data used in this study was derived from 

published reports from the North Carolina Community College System for the 1998-

1999, 1999-2000, and 2000-2001 academic years.  These reports account for the data 

involving the performance measures as well as for a few of the independent variables.  

The remainder of the data was obtained through the System’s data warehouse program 

and from various published reports. Data warehouse is a computer database for NCCCS 

and its member institutions.  Some of these data were also gathered from NCCCS’ 

Critical Success Reports and Fact Books.  Data obtained in this manner were accessed 

by either through the NCCCS website or hard copies of these annual reports. 

Any missing data or supplemental information were extrapolated from 

ith members of the North Carolina Community College System and/or 

personn

interviews w

el of the individual colleges.  

 

Population 
 

The population for this study included the student body as well as faculty and 

staff members of the fifty-eight community colleges in the NCCCS.  It is staggering to 

realize that in North Carolina, one out of every six adults attended a community college 

during the 2000-2001 academic year.  Enrollments for the System included about 
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772,280 students whose ages ranged from 5 to 90+, and whose demographic breakouts 

included 401,250 females and 371,030 males and 177,037 African Americans, 512,248 

Caucasians, 12,878 Asians, 51,224 Hispanics, 10,806 American Indians, and 8,268 

classified as other (NCCCS, Factbook, 2002).  These numbers reflect the enrollment of 

the enti  fifty-eight 

community colleges and a textile institute.  This study, however, solely focused on the 

fifty-ei

NCCCS Fact Book is:  

n 

n 

ns.  

s; 

o 

ated fields.  In keeping with the 

compre

 

re North Carolina Community College System, which is comprised of

ght community colleges. 

The mission of the System, as defined in the 2002 

…the establishment, organization, and administration of a system of 

educational institutions throughout the state offering courses of instruction i

one of more of the general areas of two-year college parallel, technical, 

vocational and adult education programs…(p. 5) 

And, it is worth noting that for years the icon associated with this System was the ope

door, indicative of the historic and continuing inclusiveness of these campuses that 

provide both college credit and continuing education experiences for their populatio

Curriculum, or college-credit, programs offer certificate, diploma and associate degree

thus, requirements for completing one of these program ranges from one semester t

two years.  The North Carolina Community College System offers over 1,800 programs 

leading to an associate in science and training students for quick entry into the job 

market in technical, human resource, and business-rel

hensive nature of the System, these colleges also provide students with the 

opportunity to transfer to a four-year institution through one of three associate degrees.
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The final component of the curriculum programs is developmental education cl

which prepare students to take college-level classes. 

Continuing education classes are non-credit learning opportunitie

occupational, academic and avocational subjects as well as specialized small business 

asses, 

s that focus on 

sources and classes. Additionally, continuing education programs account for a 

majority of the financial and educational/training assistance given annually to 

ommunity industry.  Basic skills programs—Adult High School, General Equivalency 

Diploma, English as a Second Language, compensatory education, and 

family/workplace literacy—are included in the continuing education offerings as well. 

 

re

c

Instrumentation 

The primary instrument in this study was a review of data compiled by the Nor

Carolina Community College System.  Information that can be ascertained through th

means includes: the core performance measures for each community college from 1999 

 
th 

is 

through 2001 and size as determined by FTE.  The NCCCS database for its fifty-eight 

arehouse, was used to collect data regarding full- and part-time 

personn

members, Data W

el, average size for curriculum and basic skills classes, student population by 

gender, minority student population, faculty credentials, average salary for full-time 

curriculum faculty, and the average ages of curriculum and basic skills students.   
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Data Analysis 

This section focused on the following elements: 1) the five core performance 

easures for each of the fifty-eight community colleges, and 2) a variety of institutional 

and student characteristics for the 2000-2001 academic year.  Two key relationships 

were studied with the first concentrating on the relationship between community 

colleges’ performance on the core standards from 1999 through 2001.  To effectively 

study any possible relationships—either the rate or progress among the community 

colleges or the impact of independent measures on a college’s performance—data were 

entered into Excel 2000 and evaluated using that software as well as SAS 8.1. 

 

m
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Table 3.1  Description of North Carolina’s core performance measures for 
community colleges. 

Dependent Variables/ 
Performance Measures 

Definition/Standard Source 

Progress of Basic Skills 
Students 

Basic skills programs include all adult literacy 
students. This measure has a fixed standard of 
75% for students progressing through this 
program via (1) progressing within level, (2) 
completing the level entered or a predetermined 
goal, and (3) completing the level entered and 
advancing to a higher level. 

The 2000, 2001 and 
2002 Critical Success 
Factors Reports and 
the Literacy 
Education 
Information System 
(LEIS).  

Passing rate for licensure 
and certification exams 

The percentage of first-time test-takers from a 
community college passing an examination 
required for NC licensure or certification.  
Performance standard is set at an institutional 
aggregate passing rate of 80% for all first-time 
test-takers. In addition, there can be no passing 
rate falling below 70% for any single 
examination. 

The 2000, 2001 and 
2002 Critical Success 
Factors Reports 

Goal completion of 
program completers  

This standard initially allowed that 90% of 
program completers will report goal 
completion. For 1999-00, the standard was 
changed to 95%, and included the responses of 
non-completers as well.  Non-completers were 
eliminated from the PBB portion of the 
analysis the following year.  Completers are 
graduates who earned a certificate, diploma or 
degree from a college-credit program.  

The 2000, 2001 and 
2002 Critical Success 
Factors Reports 

Employment status of 
graduates 

At least 90% of community college graduates 
will be employed within one year of 
commencement date.  There is an allowance for 
this standard to be adjusted pending the 
unemployment rate per county. 

The 2000, 2001 and 
2002 Critical Success 
Factors Reports 

Performance of college 
transfer students 

Two cohort analyses are used for this measure.  
One compares the performance of community 
college graduates entering public universities in 
the fall with the performance of “native” 
juniors at the end of two semesters.  The other 
cohort analysis compares the performance of 
former community college students, who 
transferred to four-year, post-secondary 
institutions after completing 24 or more hours 
at a community college but did not earn a 
degree, with the performance of native 
sophomores.  These two cohorts are combined 
for analysis of this standard that mandates 84% 
of transfers earn a GPA of 2.0 or higher after 
completing one year at a four-year institution. 
This standard changed to 82.9% for the 2000-
01 reporting year. 

The 2000, 2001 and 
2002 Critical Success 
Factors Reports 
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*Information taken from the NCCCS report on Performance Measures and Standards on 
Performance Funding. 
 

1) What is the rate of progress among North Carolina’s community colleges in 

meeting the five core performance measures (progress for basic skills 

students, passing rate for first-time test-takers of licensure and certification 

examinations, goal completion for program completers, employment status of 

graduates, and performance of college transfer students) over a three-year 

period? 

 

A comparative study of the performance-based budgeting model since the North 

Carolina Community College System first used this system in 1999, included entering 

data from the fifty-eight member institutions for each of the core performance 

measures.  Then, a review of each community college’s performance during the first 

three years of this program was determined based on a review of descriptive or 

univariate statistics.  The comparative analysis addressed the first question regarding the 

rate of progress among North Carolina’s community colleges in satisfactorily meeting 

the standards.  Further, success of this performance-based budgeting program may be 

determined if the number of community colleges reaching the satisfactory level 

increases from year-to-year. 

Since the standard for several of the performance measures has been adjusted over 

the past three years, it seemed that the best method for review would include the use of 

both categorical and continuous data.  For the categorical portion of the review, data 

were recorded as “2” for achieving the designated percent/standard, “1” for 
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demonstrating significant improvement on a measure as designated by NCCCS, and “0” 

for an unsuccessful score.  By using categorical data, the rate of progress among these 

colleges was quickly ascertained.  For a list of these performance measures, the 

standards and location of the data refer to Table 3.1.  Use of basic statistical 

applications such as mean, median, mode, variance, standard deviation and range 

enhanced the review of these colleges and allowed for comparisons among the three 

years through box plots and summary tables. 

The projected goal for each community college is to meet all five of the core 

performance standards and one additional standard of their choosing.  Since the core 

measures are required of all fifty-eight community colleges, this study reviewed each 

college’s ability to achieve five for five of these measures—at least by the third year.  

The results for a community college from year-to-year should be progressive.  For 

example, Sandhills Community College may meet three of the performance standards 

the first year, and then progress with each proceeding year with the goal of obtaining all 

five by the third year of the program. 

Results for this portion of the study benefited the North Carolina Community 

College System so far as it provided a review of the core performance measures for the 

first three years; determined which of these measures are attainable by North Carolina’s 

community colleges; and, provided an overview of the initial stages of the PBB-driven 

initiative.  For individual community colleges, the study provided a review of each 

school’s performance on the mandated measures; and allowed them to compare their 

performance with that of other community colleges. 
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2) Further, what is the impact, if any, of certain independent variables on 

dependent values or performance measures? For more details regarding the 

variables incorporated into this part of the study, refer to the schematic 

outlining this process on p. 46. 

 

The second relationship attempted to determine if the dependent variables (core 

performance measures) are affected by any of the independent variables (institutional 

and student characteristics).  A correlational study allows for an analysis of the 

relationships among a substantial number of variables (Borg and Gall, 1996).  This 

method supports a review of how “these variables, either singly or in combination, 

affect the pattern of behavior” (p. 414).  A review of this nature tests the possible 

impact of an independent variable upon a dependent variable.  For the purpose of this 

study, the variables were classified as: 

Dependent variables:  The five performance measures required by all NC 

community colleges in order to be eligible for performance-based 

budgeting— 

• Progress of basic skills students,  

• Passing rates for licensure/certification exams,  

• Goal completion of program completers,  

• Employment status of graduates, and  

• Performance of college transfer students.   

Independent variables:  These variables are classified as either 

institutional characteristics (i.e. size of a college based on FTE earned, 
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average salary for full-time instructional personnel, full-time personnel, 

average class size, faculty credentials) or student characteristics (i.e. 

average of students, ethnicity of students, and gender of students). 

Table 3.1 defines each of the dependent variables, and Table 3.2 explains each of the 

independent variables, defines them and cites the resource for the data. 
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Table 3.2  Source for data collected with respect to independent variables 

Independent Variable Definition Source 
Institutional 
Characteristics 

  

Faculty Credentials A review of faculty credentials in 
terms of bachelor, master, and 
doctoral degrees, educational 
certificate and other per 
community college. 

NCCCS data warehouse 

FTE earned by students 
enrolled in college 
transfer programs 

Full-time equivalent hours earned 
by students enrolled in college 
transfer programs.   

The 2000, 2001 and 
2002 Critical Success 
Factors Report and 
NCCCS data warehouse 

FTE earned by students 
enrolled in technical or 
vocational programs 

Full-time equivalent hours earned 
by students enrolled in technical 
and vocational programs. 

The 2000, 2001 and 
2002 Critical Success 
Factors Report and 
NCCCS data warehouse 

FTE earned by students 
enrolled in 
miscellaneous 
categories 

Full-time equivalent hours earned 
by students enrolled in 
miscellaneous categories (e.g. 
special students, dually enrolled 
students, etc.) 

The 2000, 2001 and 
2002 Critical Success 
Factors Report and 
NCCCS data warehouse 

FTE earned by basic 
skills programs 

Full-time equivalent hours for 
basic skills classes. 

NCCCS data warehouse 
or LEIS report 

Average faculty salary The average annual salary for 
full-time faculty of college credit 
or curriculum classes. 

NCCCS data warehouse 

Full-time instructional 
staff 

Percent of full-time personnel 
hired as instructional or “faculty” 
for curriculum programs. 

NCCCS data warehouse 

Average Class Size 
(curriculum) 

Average class size for curriculum 
or college credit programs. 

NCCCS data warehouse 

Average Class Size  
(basic skills) 

Average class size for basic skills 
(continuing education) programs. 

NCCCS data warehouse 

Student 
Characteristics 

  

Average age of 
curriculum student 

The average age of degree 
seeking students for each 
community college. 

NCCCS data warehouse 

Average age of basic 
skills students 

The average age if students 
enrolled in continuing education 
classes. 

NCCCS data warehouse 

Percent of minority 
students  

Percent of minority (African-
American, Asian, Native 

NCCCS data warehouse 
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(curriculum) American, Hispanic and Other) 
students enrolled in college credit 
or curriculum classes. 

Percent of minority 
students 
(basic skills) 

Percent of minority (African-
American, Asian, Native 
American, Hispanic and Other) 
students enrolled in basic skills 
classes. 

NCCCS data warehouse 

Percent of female 
students 
(curriculum) 

Percent of female students 
enrolled in college credit or 
curriculum classes. 

NCCCS data warehouse 

Percent of female 
students 
(basic skills) 

Percent of female students 
enrolled in basic skills classes. 

NCCCS data warehouse 

 

A majority of the coefficients used in this study were standardized in an effort to 

establish a more comparable level among the data.  For example, FTE earned from 

students enrolled in college transfer programs was derived by dividing that number into 

the total FTE earned from curriculum programs at each community college.  Several 

coefficients were not standardized since there was not a substantial discrepancy in the 

range of the data (e.g. average faculty salary, average ages of curriculum and basic 

skills students, and average class sizes for curriculum and basic skills programs).  Data 

used for the bivariate and multivariate portions of this study were obtained as follows: 

FTE earned from college transfer programs was the percent of total FTE earned 

by a college from students enrolled in college transfer programs. 

FTE earned from technical/vocational programs was the percent of total FTE a 

college earns from students enrolled in technical programs. 

FTE earned from other curriculum classifications was the percent of total FTE 

earned from miscellaneous classifications such as special students, dually enrolled, 

Huskins Bill, etc. 
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FTE earned from basic skills programs was the percent of total FTE earned by a 

community college for students participating in basic skills classes. 

Full-time instructional staff for curriculum classes was estimated as the percent 

of full-time employees at each college who were classified as faculty or instructional. 

Average faculty salary was determined based on an annual or twelve-month 

salary for curriculum instructional staff at each college. 

Faculty credentials apply to the curriculum or college-credit programs only.  

Faculty credentials were estimated based on the percent of full-time employees at each 

college whose highest educational degree was 1) bachelor’s, 2) master’s, 3) doctorate, 

4) education specialist certificate, and 6) other. 

The average age of curriculum and basic skills students enrolled in the fifty-

eight community colleges was pulled from NCCCS’ data warehouse.  This is the mean 

age of students enrolled in each of these programs per college. 

Average class size (for both curriculum and basic skills) was obtained from 

NCCCS’ data warehouse.  For college credit classes, several codes were not included in 

this figure—independent study, instrumental instruction of music, and 

coops/internships/clinicals—as they could skew the average.  For basic skills classes, 

immured students were not included in this figure, since not all of these students are 

able to finish their studies prior to their release from prison. 

Percent of minority students was figured based on data from the NCCCS data 

warehouse or 2000-2001 Fact Book.   This number was determined based on the 

percent of non-Caucasian students enrolled in either curriculum or basic skills classes.   
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Percent of female students data was also be pulled from the NCCCS data 

warehouse or 2000-2001 Fact Book.  Again, this variable was established based on the 

percent of females students enrolled in 1) curriculum and 2) basic skills classes.    

The code sheet for this study is located in the Appendix F (p. 208). 

A correlational research method examines the relationship between variables 

(e.g. criterion and predictor) and determines if the predictor, or independent, variable 

has an affect on the criterion, or dependent, variable (Borg and Gall, 1996; Hatcher 

1999). According to Young (1991), “The bivariate correlations of the independent 

measures on the dependent measure of performance provides a means of assessing their 

predictive influence on a individual basis.  Correlational analysis is typically applicable 

to the study of the relationships between variables, as well as to examine their 

predictive value independent of one another” (p. 102).  This analysis provides a good 

foundation for assessing relationships between independent and independent variables; 

however, other statistical tests should accompany a correlational analysis to give further 

credence to these results (Borg and Gall, 196).   

The analyses employed in this study, to address the hypotheses of whether there 

is a relationship between the dependent and independent measures, utilized a correlation 

study—a bivariate correlation and multiple regression analysis.  Correlational and 

regressional analyses were applied to test the performance of each of the fifty-eight 

colleges.  Correlations were performed between each dependent measure and the 

appropriate independent measure(s) (see Table 3.3).   

To lend support to the findings from the correlational analysis, a multivariate 

approach, a step-wise regression model, was then conducted.  Multiple regressions 
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involve regressing all potentially important independent measures on the dependent 

performance measures (Gall, 1996). These analyses determine the most significant 

factors related to differences on the selected performance measures for community 

colleges in the North Carolina system.  Regressing all potentially important predictor 

variables on the selected performance measures until no further improvement in 

variance explanation can be obtained helps in the determination of the more pertinent 

predictors in explaining college performance (Borg and Gall, 1996).  This method was 

applied to each of the fifty-eight community colleges.  The particular form of stepwise 

regression used in this study added and removed independent variables to the model 

based on their ability to explain the variance of each of the core performance measure.  

Variables were added and removed to the model until no further improvement of 

variance influence (R2) can be determined by the SAS software.   

According to Mendenhall and Sincich (1996), certain assumptions apply to a 

multiple regression analysis: 

1. The population of Y is normal for each combination of independent 

values known as X1, X2,….,Xk. 

2. Y consists of two components—“one fixed and one random”—which 

establishes Y as a random variable. 

Since some of the independent variables relate to the curriculum or college-

credit program and others to the continuing education program, these variables were 

matched with relevant performance measure(s). Table 3.3 matches each independent 

variable with the appropriate dependent variable(s) or performance measure(s).    
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Table 3.3  How the independent variables for this study will be matched with 
performance measures.  

Independent Variables Dependent Variables (Performance Measures) 
Percent of FTE earned 
by students enrolled in 
college transfer 
programs 

• Passing rate for licensure and certification exams 
• Goal completion of completers  
• Employment status of graduates 
• Performance of college transfer students 

Percent of FTE earned 
by students enrolled in 
technical/vocational 
programs 

• Passing rate for licensure and certification exams 
• Goal completion of completers  
• Employment status of graduates 
• Performance of college transfer students 

Percent of FTE earned 
from students enrolled 
under other 
classifications 

• Passing rate for licensure and certification exams 
• Goal completion of completers  
• Employment status of graduates 
• Performance of college transfer students 

Average annual salary 
for full-time faculty 

• Passing rate for licensure and certification exams 
• Goal completion of completers  
• Employment status of graduates 
• Performance of college transfer students 

Percent of full-time 
personnel employed as 
instructional 
(curriculum) 

• Passing rate for licensure and certification exams 
• Goal completion of completers  
• Employment status of graduates 
• Performance of college transfer students 

Faculty Credentials 
(curriculum programs) 

• Passing rate for licensure and certification exams 
• Goal completion of completers  
• Employment status of graduates 
• Performance of college transfer students 

FTE earned by basic 
skills programs 

• Progress of basic skills students 

Average class size 
(curriculum) 

• Passing rate for licensure and certification exams 
• Goal completion of completers  
• Employment status of graduates 
• Performance of college transfer students 

Average class size 
(basic skills) 

• Progress of basic skills students 

Average age of 
curriculum students 

• Passing rate for licensure and certification exams 
• Goal completion of completers  
• Employment status of graduates 
• Performance of college transfer students 

Average age of basic 
skills students 

• Progress of basic skills students 

Percent of minority • Passing rate for licensure and certification exams 
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students (curriculum) • Goal completion of completers  
• Employment status of graduates 
• Performance of college transfer students 

Percent of minority 
students (basic skills) 

• Progress of basic skills students 

Percent of female 
students (curriculum) 

• Passing rate for licensure and certification exams 
• Goal completion of completers  
• Employment status of graduates 
• Performance of college transfer students 

Percent of female 
students (basic skills) 

• Progress of basic skills students 

 

 

Summary 

In summary, the study proposed the use of comparative and correlational 

analysis to determine: first, if PBB, as a system of performance and accountability, is 

effective in the sense that North Carolina’s community colleges are improving within 

this system; and second, if institutional and/or student characteristics may have an 

indirect impact on community college performance within PBB.  Results from this 

study may also be beneficial in assisting NCCCS with identification of extraneous 

factors that may contribute to or inhibit a college’s performance; highlight performance 

measures which may not be appropriate for community colleges at this time; and 

generate awareness of the overall performance of community colleges for the first three 

years of this program.  Additionally, this report may ultimately indicate whether future 

and expanded study of these and other independent variables is warranted. 
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Chapter 4 

Presentation of Findings 

 

The purpose of this study was two-fold:  first, to review and determine the rate 

of progress, if any, among North Carolina community colleges in meeting the five core 

performance measures and second, to determine if a variety of independent variables 

have the potential to impact a community college’s performance with respect to these 

mandated standards.  In 1998, the North Carolina legislature enacted general statute 

115D-31.3 which states: 

The State Board of Community Colleges shall create new accountability 

measures and performance standards to be used for performance budgeting 

for the Community College System…The State Board of Community 

Colleges shall review annually the accountability measures and 

performance standards to ensure that they are appropriate for use in 

performance budgeting. 

This mandate, set forth in statutory language, established a new system of 

accountability for the North Carolina Community College System and its member 

institutions in an effort to justify state expenditures.  Further, the Legislature enacted 

GS115D-31.3 into law in anticipation that this bill might also enhance the educational 

process for at least one of the stakeholders—the students.   
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 This research was designed to review the performance of North Carolina’s fifty-

eight community colleges since the inception of the performance-based budgeting 

program: to review the data in an effort to establish whether or not the performance of 

North Carolina community colleges is improving, maintaining or declining from year-

to-year.  Additionally, the research was designed to ascertain if there is a relationship 

between various institutional and student characteristics and these five performance 

measures.  Data and other supporting information are provided in accordance with the 

research methodology discussed in Chapter 3. 

Information included in this chapter is first presented according to the two 

research questions: 

1)  What is the rate of progress among North Carolina’s community colleges in 

meeting the five core performance measures (progress for basic skills students, 

passing rate for first-time test-takers of licensure and certification examinations, 

goal completion for program completers, employment status of graduates, and 

performance of college transfer students) over a three-year period? 

 

2) Further, what is the impact, if any, of certain independent variables on 

dependent values or performance measures? For more details regarding the 

variables incorporated into this part of the study, refer to the schematic 

outlining this process on p. 46. 

 

These research questions were developed in an effort to provide a comprehensive 

review of the first five of these performance measures set forth in GS115D-31.3.  This 
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study’s attempt to answer the aforementioned research questions using descriptive 

statistics were to address the rate of progress among North Carolina’s community 

colleges (question #1), with correlation and regression analysis addressing the question 

of predictability among various independent variables upon each of these five 

performance measures or dependent variables (question #2). 

 

Data Collection 

All research data were collected from either archival documents published by 

the North Carolina Community College System Office or a computer-based data 

retrieval system—Data Warehouse.  NCCCS installed and implemented the data 

warehouse program in 2000.  This computer program stores a wide-range of data 

categorized as business objects under the following headings: Continuing Education 

Universe, Course/FTE Universe, Curriculum Student Universe, Staff Universe, and 

Literacy Universe.  A data search with NCCCS’ data warehouse program is called a 

query.  Compilation of the data addressing the second research question included 

approximately thirty-two queries. 

The author attended a two-day workshop on the data warehouse program at the 

NCCCS office located in Raleigh, NC, as well as enlisting the assistance of several 

NCCCS staff members with respect to data retrieval from this computer program.  Data 

pertaining to the performance measures were gathered from the Critical Success 

Factors reports published during each of the years included in this study.  With regard 

to the second portion of this study, data were collected from archival documents and the 

data warehouse program.   
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Research Question 1 

Research Question 1:  What is the rate of progress among North Carolina’s community 

colleges in meeting the five core performance measures (progress for basic skills 

students, passing rate for first-time test-takers of licensure and certification 

examinations, goal completion for program completers, employment status of 

graduates, and performance of college transfer students) over a three-year period? 

 

For the first research question, data were entered into Excel 2000 in both 

categorical and continuous form, saved as comma-delimited files, and then converted in 

SAS (Statistic Analysis System) 8.1.  Categorical variables were determined based on the 

following criteria: (1) failed to meet the performance measures; (2) met the performance 

measure based on receiving an award of significant improvement (SI) by NCCCS; or 

(3) met the performance measure based on merit.  Data were reported in this manner to 

determine if each community college either regressed, maintained or progressed on each 

of the five core measures from year-to-year; further, if that progression was based on 

merit or a significant improvement designation.  The data may be slightly skewed since 

the awarding of significant improvement designations began with the second year 

included in this study.  As previously noted in chapters one and three, this method of 

recognizing community colleges as obtaining a particular measure through an SI award 

was developed in response to concerns expressed by community colleges after the first 

year.  Since NCCCS and its members believed this element was significant enough to 
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add it to the process, the author included the designation in this study under a separate 

code in an effort to record its potential impact on the evaluation process.   

The continuous data sections include a review of each North Carolina 

community college’s performance as well as a descriptive analysis of the entire 

system’s performance on each of these measures.  Continuous data are recorded as the 

percent that a community college may have scored on a particular measure.  For 

example, Sandhills Community College reported 85 percent of its basic skills students 

successfully progressed on the elements required of this standard; therefore, 85 is 

recorded as the SCC’s score for the 1998-99 reporting year. 

In an effort to provide a comprehensive review of the rate of progress or success 

rate for North Carolina community college, each section encompasses a description of 

the performance standard, an explanation of the categorical data and a review of the 

data in continuous form.   

 

Performance Measure 1:  Progress for Basic Skills Students 
 
Research Question 1A:  Did North Carolina’s community colleges demonstrate a 

successful rate of progress on the first core performance measure—progress of basic 

skills students—over a three-year period? 

 

Standard:  Community colleges must maintain a standard that at least 75 percent of the 

basic skills students progress in their studies.  All adult literacy students (e.g. English as 

a Second Language, compensatory education, GED, etc.) are included in the basic skills 
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report.  According to the Critical Success Factors Report (2002), “Progress of basic 

skills students is the composite measure that includes the percent of student progressing 

within a level of literacy, the percent of students completing the level entered or a 

predetermined goal, and the percent of students completing the level entered and 

advancing to a higher level.”  Although basic skills classes are conducted in prisons, 

immured students are not included in this composite figure. 

As was previously mentioned, adjustments to the performance-based budgeting 

system have been made each year.  One of those changes included the addition of 

significant improvement designations, which began with the second year of data 

included in this study.   

The first measure deals with the progress of students enrolled in basic skills 

programs.  During the three years included in this study, classes offered under basic 

skills statewide served over 144,960 students for the first year, 151,083 for the second, 

and 151,071 for the third year (NCCCS, Factbook, 2002).  Basic skills programs are a 

vital component within the continuing education or non-credit component.  For 

example, for the 2000-2001 academic year, community colleges in North Carolina 

earned approximately 2.26% to 27.65% of their total full-time equivalents (FTEs) 

through basic skills programs.  FTE is important to the North Carolina Community 

College System since it drives the funding process based on the evaluation of each 

college’s enrollment size.  The formula to determine a college’s FTE incorporates the 

contact hours per class with difference weights applied to specific areas. Typically, 

college credit or curriculum programs receive the greatest weight, followed by basic 
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skills and occupational/workforce training.  A very small percent is earned by all of the 

remaining FTE earning classes within continuing education or non-credit programs.   

Data for basic skills programs are compiled and reported using the Literacy 

Education Information System (LEIS).  This reporting method has been used by North 

Carolina community colleges since 1990.  Since the LEIS report includes the data 

required for the first performance measure, the System office uses these data to 

formulate the passing rate required for this standard of 75 percent. 

 

Findings: 

Categorical Data 

The North Carolina Community College System is comprised of 58 community 

colleges.  The sample size, N, for a majority of these elements defaulted to this number 

unless otherwise indicated.  Tables presenting the categorical data indicate how each 

community college performed on the individual performance measures for each of the 

three years—1998-1999, 1999-2000, and 2000-2001.  Colleges who failed to meet the 

measure are represented with a “1” or “*.”  Those who met the measure with an award 

of significant improvement by NCCCS are recognized with a “2” or “**.”  Finally, 

community colleges that met the standard based on merit were classified with a “3” or 

“***.”  Since the data for this portion of the study are in categorical form (i.e. 1, 2, or 

3), the range for the data is so small that the only descriptive element of value is a 

review of the frequency at which the variable occurred or what is more commonly 

referred to as the mode.   
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Table 4.1  Progress of basic skills students reported as categorical data. 
College 1998-99 1999-2000 2000-2001 

Alamance CC *** *** *** 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC *** *** *** 
Beaufort County CC *** *** *** 
Bladen CC *** *** *** 
Blue Ridge CC *** *** *** 
Brunswick CC *** *** * 
Caldwell CC & TI *** *** *** 
Cape Fear CC *** * *** 
Carteret CC *** *** *** 
Catawba Valley CC *** *** *** 
Central Carolina CC *** * ** 
Central Piedmont CC *** *** *** 
Cleveland CC *** *** *** 
Coastal Carolina CC *** *** *** 
College of Albemarle *** *** *** 
Craven CC *** *** *** 
Davidson County CC *** *** *** 
Durham TCC * * ** 
Edgecombe CC *** *** *** 
Fayetteville TCC *** *** *** 
Forsyth TCC * *** *** 
Gaston College * * * 
Guilford TCC * ** ** 
Halifax CC *** *** *** 
Haywood CC *** *** *** 
Isothermal CC *** *** *** 
James Sprunt CC *** *** *** 
Johnston CC *** * * 
Lenoir CC *** *** *** 
Martin CC * *** *** 
Mayland CC *** *** *** 
McDowell TCC *** *** *** 
Mitchell CC *** *** *** 
Montgomery CC * * ** 
Nash CC *** *** *** 
Pamlico CC *** *** *** 
Piedmont CC *** *** *** 
Pitt CC * ** *** 
Randolph CC *** *** *** 
Richmond CC *** *** *** 
Roanoke-Chowan CC *** * *** 
Robeson CC *** *** *** 
Rockingham CC *** *** *** 
Rowan Cabarrus CC * ** * 
Sampson CC *** * * 
Sandhills CC *** *** *** 
South Piedmont * *** *** 
Southeastern CC *** *** *** 
Southwestern CC *** *** *** 
Stanly CC *** *** *** 
Surry CC *** *** * 
Tri-County CC *** *** *** 
Vance-Granville CC *** *** *** 
Wake TCC * * * 
Wayne CC *** *** *** 
Western Piedmont CC *** *** *** 
Wilkes CC *** *** *** 
Wilson CC * *** * 
*=1 or failed to meet the measure; **=2 or met because of SI; ***=3 or met the measure based on merit. 
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Fifty-eight community colleges are included in the sample for each of the three 

years for the first performance measure.  Refer to Table 4.1 for details regarding 

categorical data on this performance measure.  In 1998-1999, 81% of the community 

colleges in North Carolina met the standard for the progress of basic skills students set 

at 75 percent. The second year resulted in 85% of the colleges meeting this measure 

(94% of those based on the merit of their performance and 6% attributed to an 

significant improvement designation).  These community colleges improved only 

slightly for 2000-2001 when 86% of them successfully complied with the standard (four 

of which earned SIs), and eight who failed to meet the standard. 

Community colleges that maintained an unsatisfactory score throughout the 

three years reviewed in the study were—Durham Technical Community College, 

Gaston College, Johnston Community College, Montgomery Community College, and 

Wake Technical Community College. 

 

Table 4.2   Percent of NC community colleges who met or exceeded the standard 
required by the first performance measure. 

 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 
Percent of community colleges who met the 
standard at the 75% level 

81% 85% 86% 

Percent who did not meet the standard at the 
75% level 

19% 15% 14% 
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Continuous Data 

Descriptive information for the continuous data was obtained using Excel 2000’s 

data analysis function, as well as SAS 8.1.  The descriptive data found in tables 4.3, 4.4, 

4.5 and 4.6 were compiled using the scores of North Carolina’s 58 community colleges.   
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Table 4.3  Progress of basic skills students reported as percentages/continuous data. 
College 1998-99 1999-2000 2000-2001 Mean 

Alamance CC 88 94 93 91.67 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC 75 88 75 79.33 
Beaufort County CC 85 76 76 79.00 
Bladen CC 77 77 91 81.67 
Blue Ridge CC 84 79 86 83.00 
Brunswick CC 80 82 (73) 78.33 
Caldwell CC & TI 94 94 79 89.00 
Cape Fear CC 75 (71) 75 73.67 
Carteret CC 82 78 82 80.67 
Catawba Valley CC 98 88 78 88.00 
Central Carolina CC 76 (70) [73] 73.00 
Central Piedmont CC 94 94 76 88.00 
Cleveland CC 77 85 92 84.67 
Coastal Carolina CC 81 88 83 84.00 
College of Albemarle 97 83 82 87.33 
Craven CC 83 84 86 84.33 
Davidson County CC 86 83 86 85.00 
Durham TCC (60) (58) [66] 61.33 
Edgecombe CC 79 73 81 77.67 
Fayetteville TCC 75 79 80 78.00 
Forsyth TCC (67) 83 80 76.67 
Gaston College (70) (67) (65) 67.33 
Guilford TCC (55) [63] [73] 63.67 
Halifax CC 89 96 91 92.00 
Haywood CC 92 90 84 88.67 
Isothermal CC 88 90 81 86.33 
James Sprunt CC 89 78 93 86.67 
Johnston CC 83 (74) (68) 75.00 
Lenoir CC 82 78 77 79.00 
Martin CC (68) 80 91 79.67 
Mayland CC 87 91 82 86.67 
McDowell TCC 88 84 78 83.33 
Mitchell CC 75 76 89 80.00 
Montgomery CC (61) (59) [67] 62.33 
Nash CC 75 75 80 76.67 
Pamlico CC 87 84 78 83.00 
Piedmont CC 93 95 81 89.67 
Pitt CC (69) [71] 75 71.67 
Randolph CC 80 74 93 82.33 
Richmond CC 77 84 83 81.33 
Roanoke-Chowan CC 78 (73) 78 76.33 
Robeson CC 86 79 78 81.00 
Rockingham CC 75 79 77 77.00 
Rowan Cabarrus CC (67) [72] (64) 67.67 
Sampson CC 79 (72) (70) 73.67 
Sandhills CC 85 79 79 81.00 
South Piedmont (66) 80 76 74.00 
Southeastern CC 83 78 76 79.00 
Southwestern CC 76 78 79 77.67 
Stanly CC 78 79 75 77.33 
Surry CC 85 78 (73) 78.67 
Tri-County CC 95 93 93 93.67 
Vance-Granville CC 78 76 75 76.33 
Wake TCC (68) (67) (69) 68.00 
Wayne CC 84 90 94 89.33 
Western Piedmont CC 82 82 82 82.00 
Wilkes CC 87 84 82 84.33 
Wilson CC (68) 75 (66) 69.67 
( )=indicates colleges that did not meet the standard; [ ]=colleges awarded SIs 
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The North Carolina Community College System reports the progress of basic 

skills students according to the percent who progress from one level to the next.  An 

example might include students who successfully pass the five examinations required to 

obtain a General Equivalency Diploma (GED).  The continuous data, referred to in 

Table 4.3, offer an overview of the original scores for these colleges.  This table 

provides information on each of the fifty-eight community colleges’ performance on the 

first performance measure for a three-year period, as well as the mean for each college’s 

cumulative performance.   

 

Table 4.4  System-wide results of performance measure one for the 1998-99 
reporting year. 

Performance Measure 1: 1998-99 

N 58
Mean 80.01724138
Median 80.5
Mode 75
Standard Deviation 9.420938567
Sample Variance 88.75408348
Range 43
Minimum 55
Maximum 98

 

 

The typical percent reported in the first performance measure for 1998-99 was 

80%.  A mean and a median of approximately 80% and a slightly lower mode of 75% 

support this.  The scores ranged from 55% to 98% with a fairly large range, however, 

the average deviation from the mean gave a standard deviation of 9.42 which was fairly 

moderate in size. 
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Table 4.5  System-wide results of performance measure one for the 1999-2000 
reporting year. 

Performance Measure 1: 1999-2000 
N 58
Mean 79.8275862
Median 79
Mode 78
Standard Deviation 8.6229768
Sample Variance 74.3557169
Range 38
Minimum 58
Maximum 96

 

Descriptive statistics for the first performance measure for 1999-2000 are 

summarized in Table 4.5.  The average score reported for this year was 80%.  Scores for 

this measure deviated on average 8.62 from the mean, which appears to be a moderate 

standard of deviation.  With a minimum score of 58% and a maximum of 96%, this 

range of 38 is rather large.  The cluster for the frequency distribution includes the mean, 

the mode and the median.  In addition, the mode falls at the same point as the median at 

79%.   

 

Table 4.6  System-wide results of performance measure one for the 2000-2001 
reporting year. 

Performance Measure 1: 2000-2001 
N 58
Mean 79.4482759
Median 79
Mode 75
Standard Deviation 7.76897206
Sample Variance 60.3569268
Range 30
Minimum 64
Maximum 94
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Scores for third year are located in Table 4.6.  The average score for North 

Carolina community colleges for the 2000-01 year was 79.45%, with a moderate 

standard deviation of 7.77.  Colleges performed between 64% and 94% to provide a 

range of 30%—again a broad distribution of scores for these schools to record regarding 

the performance of basic skills students.  Measures of central tendency occur within 4% 

of one another—mean and median (79%) and mode (75%). 

Box Plots make good comparison graphs because they allow one to view 

summarized data all three years for each performance measure on one graph.  The 

software program, Minitab, was used to generate the graphs for this report. 

For performance measure 1, the data for 1998-99 ranged from 55 to 98 percent 

with one outlier (Guilford Technical Community College) at 55 percent.  Data for the 

first year are represented by a longer box, which demonstrates more diverse data than 

that found in 1999-00 and 2000-01.  For 1998-99, the data are distributed almost 

equally among the quartiles. 

The second year included a range from 58 to 96 percent with two outliers 

(Durham Technical Community College and Montgomery Community College) at 58 

and 59 percent.  Data for 1999-00 are slightly more consolidated and balanced than the 

previous year with what appears to be a more equitable distribution of scored falling 

between Q1 and Q3. The long lines, or tails, on this box plot indicate that the data are 

more spread out. 

The data for 2000-01 had both the smallest range and the smallest amount of 

variation within the data.  College scores appear to be fairly equitable throughout the 

quartiles on the first performance measure with an 11% difference between the 
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minimum and Q1, 4% difference between Q1 and the median, 4% difference between 

the median and Q3, and 12% difference between Q3 and the maximum score.  This data 

set also lacks outliers, which supports the observation of a well-balanced distribution of 

scores.   

The box plots indicate that overall, there was not much change in performance 

measure 1 over the period of three years.  The medians for each year remain fairly 

constant in the upper 70’s and low 80’s.  There is a slight dip overall in the maximum 

percentages from year to year as well as in the 75th percentile.  There was a slight 

increase in the minimum percentages from year to year.  The biggest difference, 

however, appears to be a reduction in the amount of overall variation in the data with 

decreased variation in 1999 and decreasing further in 2000.   
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Figure 4.1.  Performance by North Carolina community colleges on the first PBB 
standard—progress of basic skills students—from 1998-2001. 
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 Table 4.7 Difference in scores for NC community colleges between 1998-2001 on the first performance 

measure. 

College 
Difference between

1st & 2nd years 
Difference between

2nd & 3rd years 
Overall 

Difference 
Alamance CC 6.00 -1.00 5.00 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC 13.00 -13.00 0.00 
Beaufort County CC -9.00 0.00 -9.00 
Bladen CC 0.00 14.00 14.00 
Blue Ridge CC -5.00 7.00 2.00 
Brunswick CC 2.00 -9.00 -7.00 
Caldwell CC & TI 0.00 -15.00 -15.00 
Cape Fear CC -4.00 4.00 0.00 
Carteret CC -4.00 4.00 0.00 
Catawba Valley CC -10.00 -10.00 -20.00 
Central Carolina CC -6.00 3.00 -3.00 
Central Piedmont CC 0.00 -18.00 -18.00 
Cleveland CC 8.00 7.00 15.00 
Coastal Carolina CC 7.00 -5.00 2.00 
College of Albemarle -14.00 -1.00 -15.00 
Craven CC 1.00 2.00 3.00 
Davidson County CC -3.00 3.00 0.00 
Durham TCC -2.00 8.00 6.00 
Edgecombe CC -6.00 8.00 2.00 
Fayetteville TCC 4.00 1.00 5.00 
Forsyth TCC 16.00 -3.00 13.00 
Gaston College -3.00 -2.00 -5.00 
Guilford TCC 8.00 10.00 18.00 
Halifax CC 7.00 -5.00 2.00 
Haywood CC -2.00 -6.00 -8.00 
Isothermal CC 2.00 -9.00 -7.00 
James Sprunt CC -11.00 15.00 4.00 
Johnston CC -9.00 -6.00 -15.00 
Lenoir CC -4.00 -1.00 -5.00 
Martin CC 12.00 11.00 23.00 
Mayland CC 4.00 -9.00 -5.00 
McDowell TCC -4.00 -6.00 -10.00 
Mitchell CC 1.00 13.00 14.00 
Montgomery CC -2.00 8.00 6.00 
Nash CC 0.00 5.00 5.00 
Pamlico CC -3.00 -6.00 -9.00 
Piedmont CC 2.00 -14.00 -12.00 
Pitt CC 2.00 4.00 6.00 
Randolph CC -6.00 19.00 13.00 
Richmond CC 7.00 -1.00 6.00 
Roanoke-Chowan CC -5.00 5.00 0.00 
Robeson CC -7.00 -1.00 -8.00 
Rockingham CC 4.00 -2.00 2.00 
Rowan Cabarrus CC 5.00 -8.00 -3.00 
Sampson CC -7.00 -2.00 -9.00 
Sandhills CC -6.00 0.00 -6.00 
South Piedmont 14.00 -4.00 10.00 
Southeastern CC -5.00 -2.00 -7.00 
Southwestern CC 2.00 1.00 3.00 
Stanly CC 1.00 -4.00 -3.00 
Surry CC -7.00 -5.00 -12.00 
Tri-County CC -2.00 0.00 -2.00 
Vance-Granville CC -2.00 -1.00 -3.00 
Wake TCC -1.00 2.00 1.00 
Wayne CC 6.00 4.00 10.00 
Western Piedmont CC 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Wilkes CC -3.00 -2.00 -5.00 
Wilson CC 7.00 -9.00 -2.00 
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Table 4.7 illustrates the differences in scores for each of North Carolina’s fifty-

eight community colleges.  For example, Halifax Community College improved by 7% 

with a score of 89% in 1998-99 and increasing to 96% in 1999-00.  From 1999-00 to 

2000-01, performance decreased by 5% from 96% to 91%.  This progression yielded a 

two-year difference of –2% from 1998 to 2001.  This last score was obtained when the 

scores representing the differences between year one and two and between years two 

and three were added together. 

The difference in scores from 1998-99 to 1999-00 ranged from an improvement 

of 16% by Forsyth Community College to a decline of 14% by College of Albemarle.  

These scores provided a large range of 30%. 

According to the statistical software program SAS 8.1, on average, North 

Carolina community colleges demonstrated an overall decrease on this standard by 

.38% between 1999-00 and 2000-01.  College scores recorded a rather large range of 

37% with Randolph Community College making the most significant improvement with 

an increase of 19%, and Central Piedmont Community College reporting the greatest 

decline at 18%. 

The overall difference in scores from 1998-2001 had a large range of 43%.  The 

maximum score with an improvement of 23% was earned by Martin Community 

College, and the minimum score was a decline of 20% by Catawaba Valley Community 

College.  Other colleges whose scores demonstrated a significant amount of 

improvement were:  Guilford Technical Community College (18%), and Blue Ridge 

and Mitchell Community Colleges (14%).  Schools with the weakest performance on 
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this measure and who demonstrated a decline in performance included:  Central 

Piedmont Community College (-18%), and Caldwell Community and Technical 

Institute (-15%), College of Albemarle (-15%), and Johnston Community College (-

15%).   There was a notable improvement among these community colleges with 50% 

of the scores increasing from 1998-99 to 1999-000, and a 48% increase from 1999-00 

through 2000-01. 

 

Table 4.8 Summary of descriptive statistics for the first performance measure. 
Reporting 
Year 

%  of colleges 
who met or 
exceeded the 
standard 

% of colleges 
whose 
performance 
improved 

Mean scores 
for all 
community 
colleges 

Mode scores for 
all community 
colleges 

Score distribution 
according to Box 
Plots 

1998-99 81%  80.2 75 Slight skew to the 
right 

1999-00 85% 50% 79.83 78 Fairly balanced 
2000-01 86% 48% 79.44 75 Balanced 

 

Conclusion:  There was not much difference in the scores among community colleges in 

North Carolina with respect to the first performance measure.  The percent of colleges 

who met or exceeded the standard was 81 for the 1998-99 reporting year.  This number 

increased to 85% for 1999-00, and rose again slightly to 86% for 2000-01.  Therefore, 

there was no apparent steady rate of progression on this particular element.  The percent 

of colleges whose performance improved from 1998-99 to 1999-00 registered at 50% 

and for the 1999-00 to 2000-01 reporting year it was 48%.  These figures demonstrate a 

slight decline in improvement among these institutions, yet this is a strong reflection of 

North Carolina community colleges striving to better themselves on this standard.   

 The descriptive measures included in the Table 4.8—the mean and the mode—

reflect little fluctuation from year to year. 
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Performance Measure 2:  Passing rate for first-time test takers for certification 
and licensure examinations 

 
 

Research Question 1B:  Did North Carolina’s community colleges demonstrate a 

successful rate of progress on the second performance measure—the passing rate for 

first-time test-takers for certification and licensure examinations—over a three-year 

period? 

 

Standard:  There are two parts to this standard.  First, the performance standard requires 

an aggregate institutional passing rate of 80 percent on all state licensure and 

certification exams taken for the first time by community college graduates.  Second, 70 

percent is the minimum accepted score for any program which requires a state licensure 

or examination.  These scores are then submitted to the North Carolina Community 

College System by the agencies issuing the licensure or certification.  Data submitted by 

community colleges are not acceptable for this standard.   

The second measure considers the passing rate for students who take 

examinations required for either licensure or certification in their field of study.  

Programs offered through North Carolina’s community colleges and included in this 

standard are:  aviation (general, Airframe 1, Power Plant), Basic Law Enforcement 

Training, cosmetic arts (apprentice, cosmetology, cosmetology teacher, manicurist), 

dental hygiene, Emergency Medical Technician (EMT, EMT-D, EMT-I, EMT-P, 

EMD), insurance (life and health, property and liability, medicaid/medicare support), 

nursing (RN, PN), Opticianry, physical therapist assistant, radiologic technology 
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(Nuclear Medicine Technology, Radiation Therapy Technology, Radiography), real 

estate (broker, sales), and veterinary medical technology.    

 

Categorical Data 

Use of categorical data for the second performance measure allows for:  

determination of who did or did not comply with this standard each year, as well as a 

summary of this measure system-wide.  With categorical data, the only descriptive 

statistic of note is the frequency at which these variables occur.  Also, the categorical 

data for this performance measure include both elements of this standard—aggregate 

and program scores. 
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Table 4.9 Progress of first-time test-takers reported as categorical data. 
College 1998-99 1999-2000 2000-2001 

Alamance CC * * * 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC *** *** * 
Beaufort County CC * ** * 
Bladen CC * *  * *** 
Blue Ridge CC *** * *** 
Brunswick CC * * * 
Caldwell CC & TI *** ** *** 
Cape Fear CC *** * *** 
Carteret CC *** * * 
Catawba Valley CC * * *** 
Central Carolina CC *** * * 
Central Piedmont CC * ** *** 
Cleveland CC *** ** * 
Coastal Carolina CC * ** *** 
College of Albemarle *** * *** 
Craven CC *** *** *** 
Davidson County CC *** *** * 
Durham TCC * ** *** 
Edgecombe CC * ** * 
Fayetteville TCC *** * *** 
Forsyth TCC *** **  * *** 
Gaston College *** * *** 
Guilford TCC **  * * * 
Halifax CC * ** ** 
Haywood CC * * * 
Isothermal CC * * * 
James Sprunt CC *** * * 
Johnston CC *** ** * 
Lenoir CC * ** * 
Martin CC * * * 
Mayland CC *** * *** 
McDowell TCC *** * * 
Mitchell CC *** * *** 
Montgomery CC * * * 
Nash CC * * ** 
Pamlico CC * *** *** 
Piedmont CC * * *** 
Pitt CC *** * * 
Randolph CC * ** ** 
Richmond CC *** **  * **  *
Roanoke-Chowan CC * * * 
Robeson CC *** *** * 
Rockingham CC * * ** 
Rowan Cabarrus CC *** * * 
Sampson CC * *** *** 
Sandhills CC *** * *** 
South Piedmont *** * *** 
Southeastern CC * *** *** 
Southwestern CC *** * * 
Stanly CC *** * * 
Surry CC *** * *** 
Tri-County CC * *** *** 
Vance-Granville CC * * ** 
Wake TCC *** * * 
Wayne CC *** ** *** 
Western Piedmont CC *** * * 
Wilkes CC *** * *** 
Wilson CC * *** * 
*=1 or failed to meet the measure; **=2 or met because of SI; ***=3 or met the measure based on merit. 
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Table 4.9 shows the categorical data for the second performance measure, and 

Table 4.10 presents the results.  For the 1998-1999 reporting year, 55% of the schools 

met this standard and 45% did not.  The second year 41% of the colleges fulfilled this 

requirement outright—19% based on the merit of their performance and 22% met it 

through an award of significant improvement (SI—and 69% were unsuccessful in this 

endeavor.  More community colleges were successful the third year at 53% (44% merit 

and 9% SIs) leaving 47% of the colleges who failed to comply with the standard.  

During this three-year period, seven community colleges were unable to meet this state 

mandate. 

 

Table 4.10  Percent of NC community colleges who met or exceeded the 
standard required by the second performance measure. 

 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 
Percent of community colleges who met the 
standard at the 80% level for aggregate scores 
and 70% for programs 

55% 41% 53% 

Percent who did not meet the standard at the 
80% level for aggregate scores and 70% for 
programs 

45% 69% 47% 

 

 

Continuous Data 

Table 4.11 reports data in its original form as continuous data for all of North 

Carolina’s community colleges.  For this section of the study, only the aggregate score 

was reviewed.  This requirement resulted in a response rate of 100 percent or N=58.   
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Table 4.11 First-time, test-takers for licensure/certification exams reported as percentages/continuous data. 

College 1998-99 1999-2000 2000-2001 Mean 
Alamance CC (76) (76) 84 78.67 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC 86 94 97 92.33 
Beaufort County CC (66) 84 (72) 74.00 
Bladen CC (76) 80 85 80.33 
Blue Ridge CC 84 85 86 85.00 
Brunswick CC (72) (76) (71) 73.00 
Caldwell CC & TI 83 84 89 85.33 
Cape Fear CC 86 94 91 90.33 
Carteret CC 83 91 88 87.33 
Catawba Valley CC (70) 91 89 83.33 
Central Carolina CC 84 84 (78) 82.00 
Central Piedmont CC (71) 85 93 83.00 
Cleveland CC 83 80 86 83.00 
Coastal Carolina CC (78) 88 92 86.00 
College of Albemarle 81 84 90 85.00 
Craven CC 88 86 86 86.67 
Davidson County CC 83 81 81 81.67 
Durham TCC (79) 88 83 83.33 
Edgecombe CC (65) 83 (72) 73.33 
Fayetteville TCC 84 86 92 87.33 
Forsyth TCC 83 91 91 88.33 
Gaston College 81 80 88 83.00 
Guilford TCC 80 83 91 84.67 
Halifax CC (62) (73) (77) 70.67 
Haywood CC (78) (76) 81 78.33 
Isothermal CC (75) 81 (74) 76.67 
James Sprunt CC 80 (71) 81 77.33 
Johnston CC 83 85 83 83.67 
Lenoir CC (77) 82 83 80.67 
Martin CC (71) (68) (74) 71.00 
Mayland CC 80 (60) 86 75.33 
McDowell TCC 81 81 (76) 79.33 
Mitchell CC 82 (67) 88 79.00 
Montgomery CC (71) (73) (78) 74.00 
Nash CC (76) 80 83 79.67 
Pamlico CC (64) 83 82 76.33 
Piedmont CC (76) (67) 91 78.00 
Pitt CC 83 84 80 82.33 
Randolph CC (73) (78) (79) 76.67 
Richmond CC 90 100 87 92.33 
Roanoke-Chowan CC (74) (74) (69) 72.33 
Robeson CC 80 86 (69) 78.33 
Rockingham CC (77) (75) 81 77.67 
Rowan Cabarrus CC 81 85 82 82.67 
Sampson CC (77) 86 89 84.00 
Sandhills CC 82 86 95 87.67 
South Piedmont 84 (78) 86 82.67 
Southeastern CC (76) 82 92 83.33 
Southwestern CC 86 83 83 84.00 
Stanly CC 82 83 81 82.00 
Surry CC 81 (74) 89 81.33 
Tri-County CC (76) 80 84 80.00 
Vance-Granville CC (74) (75) 85 78.00 
Wake TCC 80 87 87 84.67 
Wayne CC 83 89 88 86.67 
Western Piedmont CC 82 83 89 84.67 
Wilkes CC 81 (75) 86 80.67 
Wilson CC (72) 87 (73) 77.33 
( )=indicates colleges that did not meet the standard; [ ]=colleges awarded SIs 
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Table 4.12 System-wide results of performance measure two for the 1998-99 
reporting year. 

Performance Measure 2: 1998-99 
N 58
Mean 78.6651724
Median 80
Mode 83
Standard Deviation 6.26197582
Sample Variance 35.2123412
Range 31
Minimum 62
Maximum 93

 

System-wide performance in this sample reflects little variability.  For the 1998-

99 year, the average score was 78.67%—slightly lower than the state standard of 80.  

The measures for central tendency (the mean, the mode and the median) cluster within 

4% of one another—78.5% (mean), 83% (mode) and 80% (median).  The standard 

deviation for this data set falls at 6.26, which appears to be a moderate standard 

deviation.  The scores for the first year exhibited a minimum of 62% and a maximum of 

93% yielding a fairly large range of 31%.   

 
Table 4.13 System-wide results of performance measure two for the 1999-2000 

reporting year. 
Performance Measure 2: 1999-2000

N 58
Mean 81.5689655
Median 83
Mode 83
Standard Deviation 7.26469972
Sample Variance 52.77586
Range 40
Minimum 60
Maximum 100
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During the second year, the typical score reported was 81.57%, which was 

supported by a mode and a median of 83%.  The mean score for this year was higher 

than the standard required for this measure.  Scores for the mean, the mode, and the 

median occurred within 1 percent of each other.  The range was rather broad at 40% 

(60% to 100%).  Performance on the aggregate portion of this measure for this sample 

deviates on average 7.26 from the mean of 81.57%.  This is a moderate standard 

deviation.   

 

Table 4.14  System-wide results of performance measure two for the 2000-2001 
reporting year. 

Performance Measure 2: 2000-2001
N 57
Mean 83.89655
Median 85
Mode 86
Standard Deviation 6.674617159
Sample Variance 44.55051422
Range 28
Minimum 69
Maximum 97

 

 

The average score for the third year was 83.9% with a midpoint of 85% and the 

most frequent occurring score at 86%. Each of these statistical measures is 

differentiated by two percent.  Scores deviated from the mean on average of 6.67: this is 

a moderate standard of deviation.  A minimum score of 69% and a maximum of 97% 

resulted in a moderate difference of 28%.   
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For 1998-99, the data ranged from 62 to 93 percent for the second performance 

measure.  The data set had two outliers (Pamlico Community College and Halifax 

Community College) at 64 and 62 percent.  Data for the first year are represented by a 

box similar in size to the third year (2000-01), which seems indicative a slightly more 

consolidated distribution of scores than 1999-00.  Data are distributed almost equally 

among the quartiles for both 1998-99 and 2000-01. 

The second year included a range from 60 to 100 percent with one outlier 

(Mayland Community College) at 60 percent.  Data for 1999-00 are represented by a 

more elongated box indicating a wider range for scores for this year than in 1998-99 

and 2000-01.  With longer tails on this box plot, the data appear less concentrated than 

the other two years.  This also gives this box plot the appearance of being skewed 

slightly to the left.  

In 2000-01, the distribution of scores was more closely packed with a range 

from 69 to 97 percent—also demonstrating less variation among the scores for first-time 

test-takers.  College scores seem to be well balanced throughout the quartiles with the 

exception of the first quartile—minimum to Q1—where scores seem a little more 

concentrated.  With fairly balanced quartiles and a lack of outliers, this data set appears 

to have a fairly normal distribution of scores. 

According to the box plots for performance measure two, colleges seemed to 

have gradually improved their scores on this standard.  The box plots have a clear 

upward shift from one year to the next, with increasing minimum, Q1, median, and Q3 
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scores.  This shift indicates improvement for this performance measure.  The medians 

appeared fairly constant in the low to mid-80’s for each of the three years.  Although 

the minimum score for each hovered in the 60’s, there was a dramatic increase in the 

maximum percentage from the first to the second year.  Further, each year, there was a 

slight rise in the 75th percentile. Overall, the scores for first-time test-takers of licensure 

and certification exams improved from one year to the next.  Variation was comparable 

during 1998-99 and 2000-01 and increased slightly from 1998 to 1999. 
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Figure 4.2.  Performance by North Carolina community colleges on second PBB 
standard—passing rate for first-time test-takers on licensure and certification exams—
from 1998-2001. 
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Table 4.15 Difference in scores for NC community colleges between 1998-2001 for the second performance measure. 

College 
Difference between 

1st & 2nd years 
Difference between 

2nd & 3rd years 
Overall  

Difference 
Alamance CC 0.00 8.00 8.00 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC 8.00 3.00 11.00 
Beaufort County CC 18.00 -12.00 6.00 
Bladen CC 4.00 5.00 9.00 
Blue Ridge CC 1.00 1.00 2.00 
Brunswick CC 4.00 -5.00 -1.00 
Caldwell CC & TI 1.00 5.00 6.00 
Cape Fear CC 8.00 -3.00 5.00 
Carteret CC 8.00 -3.00 5.00 
Catawba Valley CC 21.00 -2.00 19.00 
Central Carolina CC 0.00 -6.00 -6.00 
Central Piedmont CC 14.00 8.00 22.00 
Cleveland CC -3.00 6.00 3.00 
Coastal Carolina CC 10.00 4.00 14.00 
College of Albemarle 3.00 6.00 9.00 
Craven CC -2.00 0.00 -2.00 
Davidson County CC -2.00 0.00 -2.00 
Durham TCC 9.00 -5.00 4.00 
Edgecombe CC 18.00 -11.00 7.00 
Fayetteville TCC 2.00 6.00 8.00 
Forsyth TCC 8.00 0.00 8.00 
Gaston College -1.00 8.00 7.00 
Guilford TCC 3.00 8.00 11.00 
Halifax CC 11.00 4.00 15.00 
Haywood CC -2.00 5.00 3.00 
Isothermal CC 6.00 -7.00 -1.00 
James Sprunt CC -9.00 10.00 1.00 
Johnston CC 2.00 -2.00 0.00 
Lenoir CC 5.00 1.00 6.00 
Martin CC -3.00 6.00 3.00 
Mayland CC -20.00 26.00 6.00 
McDowell TCC 0.00 -5.00 -5.00 
Mitchell CC -15.00 21.00 6.00 
Montgomery CC 2.00 5.00 7.00 
Nash CC 4.00 3.00 7.00 
Pamlico CC 19.00 -1.00 18.00 
Piedmont CC -9.00 24.00 15.00 
Pitt CC 1.00 -4.00 -3.00 
Randolph CC 5.00 1.00 6.00 
Richmond CC 10.00 -13.00 -3.00 
Roanoke-Chowan CC 0.00 -5.00 -5.00 
Robeson CC 6.00 -17.00 -11.00 
Rockingham CC -2.00 6.00 4.00 
Rowan Cabarrus CC 4.00 -3.00 1.00 
Sampson CC 9.00 3.00 12.00 
Sandhills CC 4.00 9.00 13.00 
South Piedmont -6.00 8.00 2.00 
Southeastern CC 6.00 10.00 16.00 
Southwestern CC -3.00 0.00 -3.00 
Stanly CC 1.00 -2.00 -1.00 
Surry CC -7.00 15.00 8.00 
Tri-County CC 4.00 4.00 8.00 
Vance-Granville CC 1.00 10.00 11.00 
Wake TCC 7.00 0.00 7.00 
Wayne CC 6.00 -1.00 5.00 
Western Piedmont CC 1.00 6.00 7.00 
Wilkes CC -6.00 11.00 5.00 
Wilson CC 15.00 -14.00 1.00 
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To better understand the rate of progress among community colleges in North 

Carolina, Table 4.12 reports the difference in scores of first-time test-takers for state 

licensure and examinations.  This table presents the differences between scores for 

1998-99 to 1999-00, from 1999-00 to 2000-01, and the overall difference between those 

years. 

From 1998-99 through 1999-00, these colleges typically improved by 3.09%.  

North Carolina’s community colleges scores generated a broad range of 41%.  Catawba 

Valley Community College experienced an increase of 21%, while Mayland 

Community College had the most substantial decline of 20%. 

A difference in scores for 1999-00 generated an average improvement of 2.33%.  

The range was considerable at 43%.  Mayland Community College made the most 

notable progression in scores during this time with a growth of 26%.  With a decrease 

of 17%, Robeson Community College experienced the most substantial drop in 

performance. 

From 1999 through 2001, North Carolina community colleges encountered a 

moderate difference in performance from one year to the next with a range of 33%. 

Eleven community colleges demonstrated a decline in performance:  Brunswick 

Community College (-1%), Central Carolina Community College (-6%), Craven 

Community College (-2%), Davidson Community College (-2%), Isothermal 

Community College (-1%), McDowell Technical Community College (-5%), Pitt 

Community College (-3%), Richmond Community College (-3%), Roanoke-Chowan 
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Community College      (-5%), Robeson Community College  (-11%), Southwestern 

Community College (-3%), and Stanley Community College (-1%).  Improvements 

were recorded for the remaining forty-seven community colleges.  College recording 

the most significant improvements are as follows: Central Piedmont Community 

College (22%), Catawba Valley Community College (19%), Pamlico Community 

College (18%), Southeastern Community College (16%), Halifax Community College 

(15%), and Piedmont Community College (15%).  

Out of the 58 community colleges, 74% of them improved on their performance 

of the second standard between 1998-99 and 1999-00 and 67% demonstrated an 

increase in scores from 1999-00 and 2000-01.  Overall, 23% of colleges demonstrated a 

steady rate of progress on the second standard from year-to-year.   

 
 

Table 4.16  Summary of descriptive statistics for the second performance measure. 
Reporting 
Year 

%  of colleges 
who met or 
exceeded the 
standard 

% of colleges 
whose 
performance 
improved 

Mean scores for 
all community 
colleges 

Mode scores for 
all community 
colleges 

Score 
distribution 
according to 
Box Plots 

1998-99 55%  78.67 83 Skewed to the 
right 

1999-00 41% 74% 81.57 83 Skewed to the 
left 

2000-01 53% 67% 83.9 86 Slight skew to 
the right 

 

Conclusion:  Reviewing the summary data, Table 4.16, the data present mixed results 

on the progress made by community colleges in North Carolina between 1998-99 

through 2000-01.  The percent of colleges who met or exceeded the second performance 

measure declined by 14% from the first to the second year, and increased by 12% from 

the second to the third year.  Although fewer colleges met the standard in 1999-00, 74% 
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of them improved on their performance from 1998-99 to 1999-00.  Only 67% bettered 

their scores from 1999-00 to 2000-01.  Measures of central tendency appear fairly 

constant throughout this three-year span.  

 

Performance Measure 3: Goal Completion of Program Completers  

Research Question 1C:  Did North Carolina’s community college demonstrate a 

successful rate of progress on the third performance measure—goal completion of 

program completers—over a three-year period? 

 

Standard:  The standard for this performance measure was initially set at 90 percent and 

changed to 95 percent for 2000-01.  General Statute115D-31.3 states that a given 

percent of completers will report goal completion or that their primary goal for 

attending college has been met.  Each college is responsible for collecting data for this 

measure based on a standard set of survey questions administered to completers.  

Survey questions required of all colleges is located in Appendix G.  A response rate of 

50 percent and a minimum of 15 respondents to complete the survey are necessary for 

inclusion in this standard.  The term “completers” refers to community college 

graduates who have earned a certificate, diploma or an associate’s degree.  Non-

completers were incorporated into this standard during the second year.  This 

classification includes students who withdraw from college-credit classes before 

earning a certificate, diploma or associate’s degree.  Although non-completers remained 

as part of the accountability report, they were only incorporated into the performance-

based budgeting (PBB) component in 1999-00.    
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The third core performance measure focuses on goal completion of community 

college graduates.  This measure is also the only standard to undergo multiple changes 

in the first three years.  It is also the only standard that relies solely on data submitted 

by each of the fifty-eight community colleges.  Finally, it is the only core measure 

based on student input rather than the review of a particular process. 

 

Findings:  Since the non-completer component was incorporated into the PBB 

component only for the 1999-2000 academic year, there is a discrepancy among the 

categorical and continuous variables for that year.  The categorical data reflect whether 

or not the colleges met the measure for that year, which includes the surveys of 

completers and non-completers.  The continuous variables, however, report the goal 

completion only for “completers” for 1999-2000 in an effort to keep data comparable 

with that of the other two years.   

 

Categorical Data 

The categorical data for this measure includes a sample size, N, of 56 for 1998-

99 and 58 for the last two year.   
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Table 4.17 Goal completion of community college graduates reported as categorical data. 

College 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 
Alamance CC  * *** 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC *** *** *** 
Beaufort County CC *** *** *** 
Bladen CC *** * *** 
Blue Ridge CC *** *** *** 
Brunswick CC *** *** *** 
Caldwell CC & TI *** *** *** 
Cape Fear CC *** *** *** 
Carteret CC *** * *** 
Catawba Valley CC *** * *** 
Central Carolina CC *** * *** 
Central Piedmont CC *** *** *** 
Cleveland CC *** *** *** 
Coastal Carolina CC *** * *** 
College of Albemarle *** * *** 
Craven CC *** * *** 
Davidson County CC *** * *** 
Durham TCC *** *** *** 
Edgecombe CC *** *** *** 
Fayetteville TCC *** * *** 
Forsyth TCC *** * *** 
Gaston College *** *** *** 
Guilford TCC  * *** 
Halifax CC *** * *** 
Haywood CC *** * *** 
Isothermal CC *** * *** 
James Sprunt CC *** * *** 
Johnston CC *** * *** 
Lenoir CC *** * *** 
Martin CC *** * *** 
Mayland CC *** *** *** 
McDowell TCC *** *** *** 
Mitchell CC *** * *** 
Montgomery CC *** * *** 
Nash CC *** * *** 
Pamlico CC *** *** * 
Piedmont CC *** * *** 
Pitt CC *** * *** 
Randolph CC *** * *** 
Richmond CC *** * *** 
Roanoke-Chowan CC *** *** *** 
Robeson CC *** *** *** 
Rockingham CC *** *** *** 
Rowan Cabarrus CC *** * *** 
Sampson CC *** *** *** 
Sandhills CC *** * *** 
South Piedmont *** * *** 
Southeastern CC *** *** *** 
Southwestern CC *** *** *** 
Stanly CC *** *** *** 
Surry CC *** *** *** 
Tri-County CC *** *** *** 
Vance-Granville CC *** * *** 
Wake TCC *** * *** 
Wayne CC *** * *** 
Western Piedmont CC *** *** *** 
Wilkes CC *** *** *** 
Wilson CC *** * *** 
*=1 or failed to meet the measure; **=2 or met because of SI; ***=3 or met the measure based on merit. 
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Categorical data for the third performance measure is referenced in Table 4.17.  

For the trial year (or the first year included in this study) of the performance-budgeting 

program, 97%, 56 out of 58, of the community colleges were included in the sample—

all of which met the standard.  All fifty-eight of North Carolina’s community colleges 

were included in the Critical Success Factors Report for the next two years.  However, 

with the inclusion of the non-completers results, the second year saw a sharp decline in 

performance with only 43% of colleges meeting the standard of 95%.  Ninety-eight 

percent, or 57 out of 58, of these colleges were successful the third year.  From 1998-

2001, twenty community colleges met this standard each year. 

 

Table 4.18  Percent of NC community colleges who met or exceeded the standard required 
by the third performance measure. 

 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 
Percent of community colleges who met the 
standard at the 90% level for 1998-99 and 95% 
level for 1999-00 and 2000-01 

97% 43%* 98% 

Percent who did not meet the standard at the 
90% level for 1998-99 and 95% level for 1999-
00 and 2000-01 

3% 57%* 2% 

* Data for this year includes surveys administered to students classified as completers and non-
completers. 

 

Continuous Data 

The third performance measure reviews goal completion of community college 

graduates and requires that 90% for the first year and 95% for the second and third 

years express satisfaction in meeting their educational goals.  Community college scores 

for this measure are documented in Table 4.19. 
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Table 4.19 Goal completion of community college graduates reported as percentages/continuous data. 

College 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 Mean 
Alamance CC   (98) 100 99.00 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC 99.6 100 100 99.87 
Beaufort County CC 100 100 100 100.00 
Bladen CC 98 (98) 100 98.67 
Blue Ridge CC 99.2 99 99 99.07 
Brunswick CC 100 100 100 100.00 
Caldwell CC & TI 99.1 99 99 99.03 
Cape Fear CC 99 98 98 98.33 
Carteret CC 97.4 (98) 99 98.13 
Catawba Valley CC 100 (100) 95 98.33 
Central Carolina CC 93.7 (99) 99 97.23 
Central Piedmont CC 92 100 99 97.00 
Cleveland CC 99.1 99 100 99.37 
Coastal Carolina CC 99.1 (99) 99 99.03 
College of Albemarle 100 (99) 98 99.00 
Craven CC 97.1 (99) 98 98.03 
Davidson County CC 98.8 (97) 98 97.93 
Durham TCC 99.2 99 98 98.73 
Edgecombe CC 98.3 99 100 99.10 
Fayetteville TCC 96.4 (99) 100 98.47 
Forsyth TCC 99.5 (100) 99 99.50 
Gaston College 100 100 100 100.00 
Guilford TCC   (100) 99 99.50 
Halifax CC 100 (100) 100 100.00 
Haywood CC 96.5 (100) 99 98.50 
Isothermal CC 100 (98) 99 99.00 
James Sprunt CC 100 (100) 100 100.00 
Johnston CC 100 (99) 100 99.67 
Lenoir CC 100 (100) 98 99.33 
Martin CC 92.9 (100) 99 97.30 
Mayland CC 100 100 100 100.00 
McDowell TCC 97.2 100 100 99.07 
Mitchell CC 100 (100) 100 100.00 
Montgomery CC 98.4 (98) 100 98.80 
Nash CC 100 (97) 99 98.67 
Pamlico CC 100 100 (93) 97.67 
Piedmont CC 100 (100) 100 100.00 
Pitt CC 98.8 (99) 98 98.60 
Randolph CC 100 (99) 98 99.00 
Richmond CC 98.5 (100) 100 99.50 
Roanoke-Chowan CC 98.7 95 95 96.23 
Robeson CC 100 100 99 99.67 
Rockingham CC 99.3 99 100 99.43 
Rowan Cabarrus CC 98.9 (98) 97 97.97 
Sampson CC 100 100 99 99.67 
Sandhills CC 95.7 (99) 99 97.90 
South Piedmont 90.2 (100) 100 96.73 
Southeastern CC 100 100 99 99.67 
Southwestern CC 99.3 100 99 99.43 
Stanly CC 99.2 100 99 99.40 
Surry CC 98.4 100 99 99.13 
Tri-County CC 100 99 100 99.67 
Vance-Granville CC 98.5 (98) 99 98.50 
Wake TCC 95.8 (97) 98 96.93 
Wayne CC 98.7 (99) 99 98.90 
Western Piedmont CC 100 99 100 99.67 
Wilkes CC 100 99 99 99.33 
Wilson CC 100 (99) 100 99.67 
( )=indicates colleges that did not meet the standard.  The scores listed for the 1999-00 year include completers only. 
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Table 4.20  System-wide results of performance measure three for the 1998-99 
reporting year. 

Performance Measure 3: 1998-99 
N 56
Mean 98.5803571
Median 99.2
Mode 100
Standard Deviation 2.14199734
Sample Variance 4.5881526
Range 9.8
Minimum 90.2
Maximum 100

 

The descriptive statistical report for the first year of performance measure three 

includes fifty-six colleges with scores ranging from 90.2% to 100% or equivalent to 

10%, which demonstrates a small range.  On this performance measure, scores deviated 

on average 2.14 from the average score of 98.58%.  This is a relatively small standard 

of deviation.  This indication that the distribution of scores was small is supported by 

the fact that the mean (98.6%), the mode (100%), and the median (99.2%) fall within 

one percent of each another.   

 
Table 4.21  System-wide results of performance measure three for the 1999-2000 

reporting year. 
Performance Measure 3: 1999-2000
N 58
Mean 99.1379
Median 99
Mode 100
Standard Deviation 1.0336
Sample Variance 1.0683
Range 5
Minimum 95
Maximum 100
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For the 1999-00 reporting year, North Carolina community colleges reported 

scores with a minimum of 95% to a maximum of 100% for a narrow range of 5%.  An 

extremely small standard of deviation was present as scores deviated on average 1.03 

from the mean of 99.14%.  Other statistical measures occurred at 99% (median) and 

100% (mode).   

 
Table 4.22  System-wide results of performance measure three for the 2000-2001 

reporting year. 
Performance Measure 3: 2000-2001

N 58
Mean 98.9655172
Median 99
Mode 100
Standard Deviation 1.35031533
Sample Variance 1.82335148
Range 7
Minimum 93
Maximum 100

 
 

The average score for community colleges on the goal completion measure for 

the 2000-01 year was 98.97%, with an extremely small standard deviation of 1.35.  

Other primary descriptive statistics were located within a close proximity to one another 

with the median at 99%, the mean was 98.97% and the mode was 100%.  On this 

particular measure, scores had a moderate range of 7% with a minimum score of 93% 

and a maximum of 100%. 
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Each of the box plots for 1998-99, 1999-00 and 2000-01 reflect the consistently 

high scores by community colleges in North Carolina with respect to the third 

performance measure—goal completion by program completers.  Data for 1998-99 

ranged from 90.2 to 100 percent with six outliers (Wake Technical Community College, 

Sandhills Community College, Central Carolina Community College, Martin 

Community College, Central Piedmont Community College, and South Piedmont) at 

95.8, 95.7, 93.7, 92.9, 92 and 90.2 percent respectively.  Although the data for 1998-99 

are primarily concentrated between 96.5 and 100 percent, this box is the longest 

implying the most diverse set of scores for the third performance measure.  For 1998-

99, approximately 75 percent of the data set is located between Q1of 98.4 and the 

maximum score of 100%. 

The second and third years of this study show that the performance of these 

community colleges was exceptional on the third standard with almost 100% of the data 

falling between 99 and 100%.  The exceptions were four outliers for the second year 

with three colleges scoring 97% (Davidson Community College, Nash Community 

College and Wake Technical Community College) and one college at 95% (Roanoke-

Chowan Community College) and four during the third year at 97% (Rowan Cabarrus 

Community College), 95% (Central Carolina Community College and Roanoke-

Chowan Community College) and 93% (Pamlico Community College).   

Overall, the box plots indicated minimal change.  This is supported by the fact 

that the medians for each of these three years fell at 99% and the maximum score at 
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100%.  For 1999-00 and 2000-01, the box plots demonstrate minimal variance except 

for an increase in the number of outliers during this last year.  Data for the first year, 

however, are represented by a longer box which implies more diverse data than that 

found in 1999-00 and 2000-01.   
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Figure 4.3.  Performance by North Carolina community colleges on third PBB 
standard—goal completion for program completers—from 1998-2001.
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Table 4.23 Difference in scores for NC community college between 1998-2001 for the third performance measure. 

College 
Difference between 
1st and 2nd years 

Difference between 
2nd& 3rd years 

Overall  
Difference 

Alamance CC 98 2.00 100.00 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC 0.40 0.00 0.40 
Beaufort County CC 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Bladen CC 0.00 2.00 2.00 
Blue Ridge CC -0.20 0.00 -0.20 
Brunswick CC 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Caldwell CC & TI -0.10 0.00 -0.10 
Cape Fear CC -1.00 0.00 -1.00 
Carteret CC 0.60 1.00 1.60 
Catawba Valley CC 0.00 -5.00 -5.00 
Central Carolina CC 5.30 0.00 5.30 
Central Piedmont CC 8.00 -1.00 7.00 
Cleveland CC -0.10 1.00 0.90 
Coastal Carolina CC -0.10 0.00 -0.10 
College of Albemarle -1.00 -1.00 -2.00 
Craven CC 1.90 -1.00 0.90 
Davidson County CC -1.80 1.00 -0.80 
Durham TCC -0.20 -1.00 -1.20 
Edgecombe CC 0.70 1.00 1.70 
Fayetteville TCC 2.60 1.00 3.60 
Forsyth TCC 0.50 -1.00 -0.50 
Gaston College 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Guilford TCC 100.00 -1.00 99.00 
Halifax CC 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Haywood CC 3.50 -1.00 2.50 
Isothermal CC -2.00 1.00 -1.00 
James Sprunt CC 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Johnston CC -1.00 1.00 0.00 
Lenoir CC 0.00 -2.00 -2.00 
Martin CC 7.10 -1.00 6.10 
Mayland CC 0.00 0.00 0.00 
McDowell TCC 2.80 0.00 2.80 
Mitchell CC 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Montgomery CC -0.40 2.00 1.60 
Nash CC -3.00 2.00 -1.00 
Pamlico CC 0.00 -7.00 -7.00 
Piedmont CC 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Pitt CC 0.20 -1.00 -0.80 
Randolph CC -1.00 -1.00 -2.00 
Richmond CC 1.50 0.00 1.50 
Roanoke-Chowan CC -3.70 0.00 -3.70 
Robeson CC 0.00 -1.00 -1.00 
Rockingham CC -0.30 1.00 0.70 
Rowan Cabarrus CC -0.90 -1.00 -1.90 
Sampson CC 0.00 -1.00 -1.00 
Sandhills CC 3.30 0.00 3.30 
South Piedmont 9.80 0.00 9.80 
Southeastern CC 0.00 -1.00 -1.00 
Southwestern CC 0.70 -1.00 -0.30 
Stanly CC 0.80 -1.00 -0.20 
Surry CC 1.60 -1.00 0.60 
Tri-County CC -1.00 1.00 0.00 
Vance-Granville CC -0.50 1.00 0.50 
Wake TCC 1.20 1.00 2.20 
Wayne CC 0.30 0.00 0.30 
Western Piedmont CC -1.00 1.00 0.00 
Wilkes CC -1.00 0.00 -1.00 
Wilson CC -1.00 1.00 0.00 
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Table 4.23 reports the progression of North Carolina community colleges on the 

third performance standard, which requires that 90 to 95 percent of community college 

completers express satisfaction in meeting their educational goals. 

For 1998-99 to 1999-00, the differences in community colleges scores range 

between –3.7% and 100%, which yields an extremely broad range of 103.7%.  The 

college with the most significant increase of 100% was Guilford Technical Community 

College, which is also the only outlier for this data set.  Two other community colleges 

made a notable improvement in comparison to the scores of their peers—Central 

Piedmont Community College (8%) and South Piedmont Community College (9.8%).  

Colleges with a decline in performance of this measure were minimal with the largest 

decrease noted by Roanoke-Chowan Community College at -3.7%.   

The difference in performance on this measure between the second and third 

years of performance-based budgeting was moderate with a range for 9%.  Four 

colleges—Alamance Community College, Bladen Community College, Montgomery 

Community College and Nash Community College—achieved a maximum 

improvement at 2%, and Pamlico Community College earned a minimum score with a 

decline of 7%.  

A summary of the three-year performance for North Carolina community 

colleges shows an expansive difference in scores of 106%. Gaston College received the 

maximum score of 99% and Pamlico Community College obtained the minimum score 

with a decline of 7%.   
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Table 4.24   Summary of descriptive statistics for the third performance measure. 

Reporting 
Year 

%  of colleges 
who met or 
exceeded the 
standard 

% of colleges 
whose 
performance 
improved 

Mean scores for 
all community 
colleges 

Mode scores 
for all 
community 
colleges 

Score distribution 
according to Box 
Plots 

1998-99 97%  98.58% 100% Skewed to the 
right 

1999-00 43%* 66% 99.14% 100% Skewed to the 
right 

2000-01 98% 66% 98.97% 100% Skewed to the 
right 

* Data for this year includes surveys administered to students classified as completers and non-
completers. 
 
 
Conclusion:  This performance measure saw several adjustments over this three-year 

period including an elevation in the standard from 90% to 95% and the inclusion of 

non-completer surveys for 1999-00.  The use of the non-completers during the second 

year significantly skewed the results.  Therefore, when testing the continuous data, the 

non-completers were omitted in an attempt to keep the years relatively comparative.  

Further, the continuous data were also used when reviewing the rate of progress among 

the community colleges with 66% of the scores increasing from 1998-99 to 1999-00 

and from 1999-00 to 2000-01. 

For each of the three years included in this study, the distribution of scores for 

North Carolina’s fifty-eight community colleges was consistently high with means of 

98.5%, 99.14%, and 99% respectively.  Because of the strength of these scores, 

excluding the inclusion of non-completers for 1999-00, it is difficult to substantiate 

improvement on this measure.  For the most part, it would appear that many of the 

colleges initially achieved a high standard and maintained it. 
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Performance Measure 4: Employment Status of Graduates 

Research Question 1D:  Did North Carolina’s community college demonstrate a 

successful rate of progress on the fourth performance measure—the employment status 

of graduates—over a three-year period? 

 

Standard:  The standard for this measure requires that 90% of community college 

graduates will be employed within one year of leaving the college.  Local 

unemployment rates are taken into consideration with the 90% standard.  The North 

Carolina Common Follow-up System (CFS) tracks student employment after they 

graduate.  The Employment Security Commission oversees the Common Follow-up 

System, and submits the data to NCCCS. 

Workforce training and development have been identified as key factors for 

developing the North Carolina Community College System.  Although, the importance 

placed on workforce development is incorporated into three of the twelve performance 

measures for North Carolina’s community colleges—employer satisfaction (curriculum 

and continuing education), employment status of graduates (curriculum), and 

business/industry satisfaction with services provided (continuing education)—only one 

of these is considered a core measure.   

 

Findings:   

 The sample size for this measure began with 53 community colleges in 1998-99 

and concluded with 58 colleges, or 100% participation, for the subsequent two years. 
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Table 4.25 Employment rate for NC community colleges reported as categorical data. 

College 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 
Alamance CC *** *** *** 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC *** *** *** 
Beaufort County CC *** *** *** 
Bladen CC * *** *** 
Blue Ridge CC *** *** *** 
Brunswick CC * *** *** 
Caldwell CC & TI *** *** *** 
Cape Fear CC *** *** *** 
Carteret CC * *** *** 
Catawba Valley CC *** *** *** 
Central Carolina CC  *** *** 
Central Piedmont CC *** *** *** 
Cleveland CC *** *** *** 
Coastal Carolina CC  *** *** 
College of Albemarle *** *** *** 
Craven CC  *** *** 
Davidson County CC *** *** *** 
Durham TCC *** *** *** 
Edgecombe CC *** *** *** 
Fayetteville TCC  *** *** 
Forsyth TCC *** *** *** 
Gaston College *** *** *** 
Guilford TCC *** *** *** 
Halifax CC *** *** *** 
Haywood CC * *** *** 
Isothermal CC *** *** *** 
James Sprunt CC *** *** *** 
Johnston CC *** *** *** 
Lenoir CC *** *** *** 
Martin CC * *** *** 
Mayland CC * *** *** 
McDowell TCC *** *** *** 
Mitchell CC *** *** *** 
Montgomery CC *** *** *** 
Nash CC *** *** *** 
Pamlico CC *** *** *** 
Piedmont CC *** *** *** 
Pitt CC *** *** *** 
Randolph CC *** *** *** 
Richmond CC *** *** *** 
Roanoke-Chowan CC *** *** *** 
Robeson CC *** *** *** 
Rockingham CC *** *** *** 
Rowan Cabarrus CC *** *** *** 
Sampson CC *** *** *** 
Sandhills CC *** *** *** 
South Piedmont *** *** *** 
Southeastern CC *** *** *** 
Southwestern CC * *** *** 
Stanly CC *** *** *** 
Surry CC *** *** *** 
Tri-County CC *** *** *** 
Vance-Granville CC *** *** *** 
Wake TCC *** *** *** 
Wayne CC  *** *** 
Western Piedmont CC *** *** *** 
Wilkes CC *** *** *** 
Wilson CC *** *** *** 
*=1 or failed to meet the measure; **=2 or met because of SI; ***=3 or met the measure based on merit. 
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Table 4.26 notes whether the fifty-eight community colleges met the fourth 

performance measure according to categorical data.  For the 1998-99 reporting year, 46 

schools met this standard, 7 failed, and 5 did not fulfill the requirements in order to be 

eligible for inclusion in the report for this year.   A notable improvement among these 

colleges occurred over the following two years with a 100% success rate in meeting the 

employment standard set at 90%. 

 
Table 4.26  Percent of NC community colleges who met or exceeded the standard required 

by the fourth performance measure. 
 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 

Percent of community colleges who met the 
standard at the 90% level  

79% 100% 100% 

Percent who did not meet the standard at the 
90% level  

21% 0% 0% 

 
 

Continuous Data 

The fourth performance measure tracks the employment rate of community 

college graduates.  Table 4.27 provides information on each of the fifty-eight 

community colleges’ performance on this fourth measure between 1998-2001, as well 

as the mean for each college’s performance during that time span. 
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Table 4.27 Employment rate of community college graduates reported as percentages/continuous data. 

College 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 Mean 
Alamance CC 94 99.76 97.25 97.00 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC 93 100 97.44 96.81 
Beaufort County CC 95 100 98.3 97.77 
Bladen CC (86) 100 95.83 93.94 
Blue Ridge CC 90 100 98.11 96.04 
Brunswick CC (88) 100 98.53 95.51 
Caldwell CC & TI 93 100 98.98 97.33 
Cape Fear CC 92 100 97.73 96.58 
Carteret CC (83) 100 98.32 93.77 
Catawba Valley CC 92 100 97.75 96.58 
Central Carolina CC   99.04 96.69 97.87 
Central Piedmont CC 90 99.66 98.49 96.05 
Cleveland CC 91 100 97.93 96.31 
Coastal Carolina CC   99.5 96.36 97.93 
College of Albemarle 91 99.54 98.37 96.30 
Craven CC   99.3 96.92 98.11 
Davidson County CC 95 100 98.52 97.84 
Durham TCC 91 100 99.12 96.71 
Edgecombe CC 92 99.28 99.19 96.82 
Fayetteville TCC   99.87 98.4 99.14 
Forsyth TCC 93 100 98.5 97.17 
Gaston College 93 100 96.15 96.38 
Guilford TCC 93 100 98.11 97.04 
Halifax CC 91 99.25 99.46 96.57 
Haywood CC (86) 99.6 94.87 93.49 
Isothermal CC 91 100 96.83 95.94 
James Sprunt CC 91 99.39 97.09 95.83 
Johnston CC 91 99.82 98.11 96.31 
Lenoir CC 92 99.22 97.6 96.27 
Martin CC (85) 100 94.96 93.32 
Mayland CC (85) 100 96.72 93.91 
McDowell TCC 92 99.26 99.23 96.83 
Mitchell CC 96 100 100 98.67 
Montgomery CC 92 100 96.08 96.03 
Nash CC 96 100 98.76 98.25 
Pamlico CC 95 100 98.04 97.68 
Piedmont CC 90 100 99.64 96.55 
Pitt CC 94 100 98.03 97.34 
Randolph CC 96 100 99.18 98.39 
Richmond CC 92 100 97.25 96.42 
Roanoke-Chowan CC 92 100 98.56 96.85 
Robeson CC 92 100 98.27 96.76 
Rockingham CC 90 100 97.52 95.84 
Rowan Cabarrus CC 97 99.69 96.21 97.63 
Sampson CC 97 100 98.05 98.35 
Sandhills CC 95 99.68 97.92 97.53 
South Piedmont 96 100 99.34 98.45 
Southeastern CC 91 100 98.5 96.50 
Southwestern CC (89) 100 98.7 95.90 
Stanly CC 90 100 98.62 96.21 
Surry CC 95 100 98.03 97.68 
Tri-County CC 93 98.59 96.91 96.17 
Vance-Granville CC 93 100 95.73 96.24 
Wake TCC 91 99.6 97.55 96.05 
Wayne CC   99.35 97.55 98.45 
Western Piedmont CC 95 99.69 97.7 97.46 
Wilkes CC 95 99.56 95.44 96.67 
Wilson CC 95 100 96.68 97.23 
( )=indicates colleges that did not meet the standard; [ ]=colleges awarded SIs 
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Table 4.28  System-wide results of performance measure four for the 1998-99 
reporting year. 

Performance Measure 4: 1998-99
N 53
Mean 91.9811321
Median 92
Mode 91
Standard Deviation 2.85879591
Sample Variance 8.17271
Range 14
Minimum 83
Maximum 97

 

For the 1998-99 reporting year, the difference in scores included a minimum of 

83% and a maximum of 97% yielding a moderate range of 14%.  The typical score for 

this year fell at 91.98% and had a narrow deviation from the mean at 2.86.  Both the 

median and mode fell at the same point, 91%. 

 

Table 4.29  System-wide results of performance measure four for the 1999-2000 
reporting year. 

Performance Measure 4: 1999-2000
N 58
Mean 99.804310
Median 100
Mode 100
Standard Deviation .316294955
Sample Variance .1000425
Range 1.41
Minimum 98.59
Maximum 100

 

At .32, there was minimal deviation from the average score of 99.8%.  The 

scores ranged 1.41% (98.59% to 100%).  Both the range and the standard deviation 
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were incredibly small for this year, indicative of little variability among the scores.  The 

frequency distribution of scores includes the mean, the mode and the median, which 

were separated by only one percent.  Further, the mode and the median fall at the same 

point—100%. 

 

Table 4.30  System-wide results of performance measure four for the 2000-2001 
reporting year. 

Performance Measure 4: 2000-2001
N 58
Mean 97.7606897
Median 98.03
Mode 98.11
Standard Deviation 1.17030789
Sample Variance 1.36962057
Range 5.13
Minimum 94.87
Maximum 100

 

 

The 2000-01 reporting year results included both a small standard of deviation 

(1.17%) and range (5.13%).  The mean, mode, and median clustered within less than 

one percent for each other—97.76%, 98.11% and 98.03% respectively.   

Data for the fourth performance measure—employment status of community 

college graduates—yielded several extremely different box plots.  For 1998-99, the data 

set is slightly skewed to the right.  Data also seem to cluster between Q1 (91%) and the 

median (92%).  The range for this data set is from 83 to 97 percent with one outlier 

(Carteret Community College) at 83%. 
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The second year of the study includes an extremely small distribution of scores 

with a range of 98.59 to 100 percent.  With less than two percent difference in these 

scores, two outliers appear (Lenior Community College and Tri-County Community 

College) at 99.2 and 98.59 percent respectively.  For 1999-00, only two quartiles are 

represented in the box plot. 

With a range of five percent (94.87 to 100), scores for the third year are more 

balanced than the previous two years.  This is the only date set for the fourth 

performance measures that does not include outlying scores. 

Over this three-year time span, there was a very large increase for the 

performance measure from 98 to 99 with a small decrease the following year.  Scores 

during this time were primarily at 85 percent and above.  However, the box plots 

indicate a noticeable increase in percentages between ’98 and ’99.  The maximum score 

rose slightly from the first to the second year and then maintained for the third year.  

Yet, the minimum score increased drastically from ’98 to ’99.  This was followed by a 

slight decline for ’00.  According to the box plots, there was also a dramatic change in 

the spread of the data with a much larger spread in ‘98, an extremely small spread in ‘99 

and a slight increase in the spread in ‘00. 
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Figure 4.4.  Performance by North Carolina community colleges on fourth PBB 
standard—employment status of community college graduates—from 1998-2001. 
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Table 4.31 Difference in scores for NC community college between 1998-2001 for the fourth performance measure. 

College 
Difference between 

1st & 2nd year 
Difference between 

2nd & 3rd years 
Overall 

Difference 
Alamance CC 5.76 -2.51 3.25 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC 7.00 -2.56 4.44 
Beaufort County CC 5.00 -1.70 3.30 
Bladen CC 14.00 -4.17 9.83 
Blue Ridge CC 10.00 -1.89 8.11 
Brunswick CC 12.00 -1.47 10.53 
Caldwell CC & TI 7.00 -1.02 5.98 
Cape Fear CC 8.00 -2.27 5.73 
Carteret CC 17.00 -1.68 15.32 
Catawba Valley CC 8.00 -2.25 5.75 
Central Carolina CC 99.04 -2.35 96.69 
Central Piedmont CC 9.66 -1.17 8.49 
Cleveland CC 9.00 -2.07 6.93 
Coastal Carolina CC 99.50 -3.14 96.36 
College of Albemarle 8.54 -1.17 7.37 
Craven CC 99.30 -2.38 96.92 
Davidson County CC 5.00 -1.48 3.52 
Durham TCC 9.00 -0.88 8.12 
Edgecombe CC 7.28 -0.09 7.19 
Fayetteville TCC 99.87 -1.47 98.40 
Forsyth TCC 7.00 -1.50 5.50 
Gaston College 7.00 -3.85 3.15 
Guilford TCC 7.00 -1.89 5.11 
Halifax CC 8.25 0.21 8.46 
Haywood CC 13.60 -4.73 8.87 
Isothermal CC 9.00 -3.17 5.83 
James Sprunt CC 8.39 -2.30 6.09 
Johnston CC 8.82 -1.71 7.11 
Lenoir CC 7.22 -1.62 5.60 
Martin CC 15.00 -5.04 9.96 
Mayland CC 15.00 -3.28 11.72 
McDowell TCC 7.26 -0.03 7.23 
Mitchell CC 4.00 0.00 4.00 
Montgomery CC 8.00 -3.92 4.08 
Nash CC 4.00 -1.24 2.76 
Pamlico CC 5.00 -1.96 3.04 
Piedmont CC 10.00 -0.36 9.64 
Pitt CC 6.00 -1.97 4.03 
Randolph CC 4.00 -0.82 3.18 
Richmond CC 8.00 -2.75 5.25 
Roanoke-Chowan CC 8.00 -1.44 6.56 
Robeson CC 8.00 -1.73 6.27 
Rockingham CC 10.00 -2.48 7.52 
Rowan Cabarrus CC 2.69 -3.48 -0.79 
Sampson CC 3.00 -1.95 1.05 
Sandhills CC 4.68 -1.76 2.92 
South Piedmont 4.00 -0.66 3.34 
Southeastern CC 9.00 -1.50 7.50 
Southwestern CC 11.00 -1.30 9.70 
Stanly CC 10.00 -1.38 8.62 
Surry CC 5.00 -1.97 3.03 
Tri-County CC 5.59 -1.68 3.91 
Vance-Granville CC 7.00 -4.27 2.73 
Wake TCC 8.60 -2.05 6.55 
Wayne CC 99.35 -1.80 97.55 
Western Piedmont CC 4.69 -1.99 2.70 
Wilkes CC 4.56 -4.12 0.44 
Wilson CC 5.00 -3.32 1.68 
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Table 4.31 displays the difference in performance by each of North Carolina’s 

community colleges for this three-year span.  For the 1998-99 to 1999-00 reporting 

years, several numbers are elevated for several colleges who failed to qualify for 

inclusion during the first year, and therefore, have a recorded difference of 99.04% 

(Central Carolina Community College), 99.50% (Coastal Carolina Community 

College), 99.30% (Craven Community College), 99.87% (Fayetteville Technical 

Community College), and 99.35% (Wayne Community College).  Overall, the colleges’ 

scored an improvement of 2.69% to 99.87% providing a very extensive range of 

97.18%.  With such a wide-range of scores, the typical rate for improvement was 

15.74%.  

Analysis of the scores that fell within a normal distribution pattern (excluding 

those in the 90s) marks a strong improvement by Carteret Community College (17%).  

Furthermore, it should be noted that all community colleges improved on the fourth 

performance standard between 1998-99 and 1999-00. 

The average difference between scores for the second and third years of 

performance-based budgeting was a decrease of 2.04%.  The range of scores fell at 

5.25% (–5.04% to .21%).  This is a small range and reflective of the overall high scores 

achieved by many of these college for 1999-00 and 2000-01. 

An overall difference in scores from 1998-2001 had a range of 99.19% (-0.79% 

to 98.4%).  Although several community colleges had improvements recorded as 90% 

or greater, a normal distribution of scores included high marks of improvement from 

Carteret Community College (15.32%) and Mayland Community College (11.72%).  
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The only college represented by a decrease in this column was Rowan-Cabarrus 

Community Colleges at –0.79%. 

 
 
 
Table 4.32  Summary of descriptive statistics for the fourth performance measure. 

Reporting 
Year 

%  of colleges 
who met or 
exceeded the 
standard 

% of colleges 
whose 
performance 
improved 

Mean scores 
for all 
community 
colleges 

Mode scores 
for all 
community 
colleges 

Score distribution 
according to Box 
Plots 

1998-99 79%  91.98 91 Skewed to the 
right 

1999-00 100% 100% 99.8 100 Skewed to the 
right 

2000-01 100% 3% 97.76 98.11 Skewed to the 
right 

 
 
Conclusion:  From 1998 to 2001, the distribution of scores for North Carolina’s fifty-

eight community colleges was consistently high with means of 91.98%, 99.8%, and 

97.76% respectively.  The other measure of central tendency included in Table 4.32, 

also reported high scores with modes of 91%, 100%, and 98.11%.  Further, the percent 

of community colleges in North Carolina who either met or exceeded this standard 

either increased or maintained over this three-year period.  After reaching a 100% 

success rate for the fourth performance measure, many colleges were unable to improve 

on their high level of performance during 2000-01.  Overall, it would appear that many 

of the colleges initially achieved a high standard and maintained it. 
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Performance Measure 5: Performance of College Transfer Students 

Research Question 1E:  Did North Carolina’s community college demonstrate a rate of 

progress on the fifth performance measure—the performance of college transfer 

students—over a three-year period? 

 
Standard:  The performance of community college students/graduates once they have 

transferred to a four-year college or university is the focus of the fifth performance 

measure.  Two cohort analyses are used for this measure.  One compares the 

performance of community college graduates entering public universities in the fall 

with the performance of “native” juniors at the end of two semesters.  The other cohort 

analysis compares the performance of former community college students, who 

transferred to four-year, post-secondary institutions after completing 24 or more hours 

at a community college but did not earn a degree, with the performance of native 

sophomores.  For accountability purposes, there must be at least ten students enrolled at 

a four-year institution for a community college to participate in this measure.  These 

two cohorts are combined for analysis of this standard that mandates 84.6% of transfers 

earn a GPA of 2.0 or higher after completing one year at a four-year institution. 

Data included in the Critical Success Factors Report for this measure are 

typically two or more years old.  For example, the 2001 report presented data from the 

1997-98 academic year.  The time lag is a result of guidelines that allow students up to 

two years after leaving the community college to transfer.  Another problem arose when 

the System office discovered that the combined GPA for the two native populations in 

North Carolina was actually 82.9%, not 84.6%. Due to the inaccuracy of the standard, it 
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was reviewed and changed by the State Board of Community Colleges for the 2000-01 

reporting year.  

 

Findings:   

The sample size for this measure greatly fluctuates between 1998 and 2001.  For 

the first year, 42 colleges (N=42) met the qualifications for participation.  That number 

declined by more than fifty percent the second year when only 20 community colleges 

(N=20) were included in the Critical Success Factors Report.  The following year saw 

another rise in participation as 41 schools (N=41) met the requirements set forth in 

GS115D-31.3. 

 

Categorical Data 

The categorical data for the final core performance measure includes both 

categories of transfer students in this standard—community college graduates as well as 

students who have earned 24+ credit hours from a community college.  Refer to Table 

4.33 for details regarding the categorical data for the fifth measure.   
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Table 4.33 Performance of college transfer students for NC community colleges reported as categorical data. 

College 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 
Alamance CC    
Asheville-Buncombe TCC * ** *** 
Beaufort County CC * **  
Bladen CC    
Blue Ridge CC  *** *** 

Brunswick CC * ** ** 
Caldwell CC & TI * *** *** 

Cape Fear CC * **  

Carteret CC *   

Catawba Valley CC ***  ** 
Central Carolina CC * ** *** 
Central Piedmont CC * **  
Cleveland CC *  ** 
Coastal Carolina CC *** *** *** 

College of Albemarle *** *** *** 

Craven CC *  ** 
Davidson County CC *   
Durham TCC *  ** 

Edgecombe CC   ** 

Fayetteville TCC * *** *** 

Forsyth TCC * ** ** 

Gaston College *  ** 

Guilford TCC ***  ** 

Halifax CC   ** 

Haywood CC * ** *** 

Isothermal CC * ** *** 

James Sprunt CC *  ** 

Johnston CC *  ** 

Lenoir CC * ** ** 

Martin CC   ** 

Mayland CC ***  *** 
McDowell TCC    

Mitchell CC * ***  

Montgomery CC    
Nash CC *  ** 
Pamlico CC    
Piedmont CC *  *** 
Pitt CC *   

Randolph CC  ***  

Richmond CC   ** 
Roanoke-Chowan CC    
Robeson CC * **  
Rockingham CC *  ** 

Rowan Cabarrus CC *  ** 

Sampson CC *  ** 

Sandhills CC *  ** 

South Piedmont    
Southeastern CC * *** *** 

Southwestern CC    
Stanly CC   ** 
Surry CC *  *** 

Tri-County CC *  *** 

Vance-Granville CC *  *** 

Wake TCC *  *** 

Wayne CC *  ** 

Western Piedmont CC *  ** 

Wilkes CC * ** *** 
Wilson CC   ** 
*=1 or failed to meet the measure; **=2 or met because of SI; ***=3 or met the measure based on merit. 
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For the 1998-99 reporting year, the sample included 42 community colleges 

with 8% of the colleges that participated successfully meeting the standard and 92% of 

them were unsuccessful in this endeavor.   

Only 20 of the 58 North Carolina community colleges qualified to participate 

during the 1999-00 reporting year.  Of the 20 colleges who were able to participate on 

the fifth measure, 100% of them met or exceeded the standard—40% of them complied 

with the standard outright, and 60% met it through a significant improvement award.  

However, 66% of the 58 colleges were unable to meet the requirements for eligibility.   

The following year, community colleges who met the qualifications of the fifth 

standard almost doubled to 41 schools.  Of these colleges, 100% (16 merit-based and 25 

significant improvements) of them met the standard of an 82.9 or greater GPA required 

of students who have transferred from community colleges.   Seventeen colleges failed 

to meet the requirements of this standard for the 2000-01 reporting year.  Over this 

three-year span, two colleges managed to achieve this standard for all three years:  

Coastal Carolina Community College and College of Albemarle.  Seventeen community 

colleges were unable to comply with this state mandate or to qualify for inclusion 

during these same years:  Alamance Community College, Beaufort County Community 

College, Bladen Community College, Cape Fear Community College, Carteret 

Community College, Central Piedmont Community College, Davidson Community 

College, McDowell Technical Community College, Mitchell Community College, 

Montgomery Community College, Pamlico Community College, Pitt Community 
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College, Randolph Community College, Roanoke-Chowan Community College, 

Robeson Community College, South Piedmont and Southwestern Community College. 

 

Table 4.34  Percent of NC community colleges who met or exceed the standard required 
by the fifth performance measure. 

 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 
Percent of community colleges who met the 
standard at 84% level  

8% 100% 100% 

Percent who did not meet the standard at the 
84% level  

92% 0% 0% 

Percentages for this measure are based on the colleges who qualified for participation on this standard 
(e.g. for 1998-99, N=42; for 1999-00, N=20; for 2000-01, N=41). 
 
 
Continuous Data 

Table 4.35 reports the data for this measure in its original form as percentages or 

as continuous variables.  The table includes the aggregate scores for each community 

college with respect to the fifth performance measure—performance of college transfer 

students.   
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Table 4.35  Performance of college transfer students reported as percentages/continuous data. 

College 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 Mean 
Alamance CC   (74)  74 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC (72.2) [82] 93.5 82.5667 
Beaufort County CC (72.7) [77] (76) 75.2333 
Bladen CC    (82.4) 82.4 
Blue Ridge CC   89 90.3 89.65 
Brunswick CC (52.9) [62] [71.9] 62.2667 
Caldwell CC & TI (71.4) 84 85.3 80.2333 
Cape Fear CC (62.7) [77] (75.1) 71.6 
Carteret CC (70)  (78.9) 74.45 
Catawba Valley CC 100 (62) [81] 81 
Central Carolina CC (75) [80] 85 80 
Central Piedmont CC (73.1) [80] (80.2) 77.7667 
Cleveland CC (73.9) (63) [80] 72.3 
Coastal Carolina CC 86.9 84 84.2 85.0333 
College of Albemarle 84.4 87 95.4 88.9333 
Craven CC (77.4) (72) [75.2] 74.8667 
Davidson County CC (82.8) (82) (71.4) 78.7333 
Durham TCC (80.6) (77) [78.2] 78.6 
Edgecombe CC   (58) [70.6] 64.3 
Fayetteville TCC (82.8) 89 88.4 86.7333 
Forsyth TCC (55.6) [73] [75.3] 67.9667 
Gaston College (55.8) (60) [72.9] 62.9 
Guilford TCC 85.3 (76) [79.5] 80.2667 
Halifax CC   (60) [70.6] 65.3 
Haywood CC (65.4) [74] 82.9 74.1 
Isothermal CC (42.9) [71] 90 67.9667 
James Sprunt CC (79) (59) [71] 69.6667 
Johnston CC (73.3) (67) [74.7] 71.6667 
Lenoir CC (73.3) [77] [82] 77.4333 
Martin CC   (53) [80] 66.5 
Mayland CC 100 (79) 87.5 88.8333 
McDowell TCC   (74) (74.2) 74.1 
Mitchell CC (74.2) 85 (81) 80.0667 
Montgomery CC     0 
Nash CC (78.6) (78) [81.3] 79.3 
Pamlico CC     0 
Piedmont CC (73.3) (64) 93.8 77.0333 
Pitt CC (77.5) (79) (78.1) 78.2 
Randolph CC   89 (81.3) 85.15 
Richmond CC   (58) [70.6] 64.3 
Roanoke-Chowan CC     0 
Robeson CC (75) 83 (80) 79.3333 
Rockingham CC (79.2) [75] [81.6] 78.6 
Rowan Cabarrus CC (68.2) (66) [76.4] 70.2 
Sampson CC (83.3) (63) [72.4] 72.9 
Sandhills CC (77.2) (69) [76.4] 74.2 
South Piedmont       
Southeastern CC (71.4) 91 90.4 84.2667 
Southwestern CC   (74) (69.1) 71.55 
Stanly CC   (64) [75] 69.5 
Surry CC (78.8) (77) 85 80.2667 
Tri-County CC (83.3) (75) 96.3 84.8667 
Vance-Granville CC (72.4) (72) 88.1 77.5 
Wake TCC (81.8) (82) 93.4 85.7333 
Wayne CC (82.4) (71) [78.9] 77.4333 
Western Piedmont CC (82.2) (73) [75.2] 76.8 
Wilkes CC (80.6) [82] 88.8 83.8 
Wilson CC   (70) [81.9] 75.95 
( )=indicates colleges that did not meet the standard; [ ]=colleges awarded SIs. 
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Table 4.36  System-wide results of performance measure five for the 1998-99 
reporting year. 

Performance Measure 5: 1998-99 
N 42
Mean 75.44762
Median 76.1
Mode 73.3
Standard Deviation 10.7850447
Sample Variance 116.3172
Range 57.1
Minimum 42.9
Maximum 100

 

Table 4.36 presents the data included in the 1998-99 report, which yielded an 

average score of 75.45%—almost 10 percent lower than the standard of 84 for that year.  

The median score was 76%; the mode was 73%; and the standard of deviation was 

10.79.  Scores for this year included a minimum of 43% and a maximum of 100% 

resulting in a range of 57%.  The moderate standard deviation and large range are 

indicative of outliers or an extremely diverse performance on the part of these colleges. 

 
 
 
Table 4.37  System-wide results of performance measure five for the 1999-2000 

reporting year. 
Performance Measure 5: 1999-2000

N 52
Mean 73.88462
Median 74.5
Mode 77
Standard Deviation 9.352894
Sample Variance 87.47662
Range 38
Minimum 53
Maximum 91
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Only 74% of the colleges qualified for participation on this performance 

measure for the second year.  These scores yielded descriptive statistics that fell with 

three percent of each other with a mean of 75.44%, and the median and the mode at 

78%.  The range of 41% (50% to 91%) was rather broad.  Scores typically deviated a 

moderate level from the mean at 9.32. 

 
 
Table 4.38  System-wide results of performance measure five for the 2000-2001 

reporting year. 
Performance Measure 5: 2000-2001

N 53
Mean 80.7283
Median 80
Mode 80
Standard Deviation 7.17845
Sample Variance 51.53015
Range 27.2
Minimum 69.17
Maximum 96.3

 
 
 

The average score for community colleges on the fifth measure, which focuses 

on the average grade point average (GPA) earned by college transfer students for the 

2000-2001 year, was 78.73%, with a moderate standard deviation of 7.15%.  The mode 

and the median were located at 71.6% and 77.25% respectively.  On this particular 

measure, scores had a range of 28% with a minimum score of 66.7% and a maximum of 

95%.  This is still a large range, but smaller than the previous year. 
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The data for the fifth performance measure ranged from 42.9 to 100 percent in 

1998-99 with five outliers (Catawba Valley Community College, Gaston College, 

Forsyth Technical Community College, Caldwell Community College and Technical 

Institute, and Isothermal Community College) at 100, 55.8, 55.6, 52.9 and 42.9 percent.  

Excluding outlying scores, the box plot for the first year shows an almost balanced 

distribution of scores as the data are distributed almost equally among the quartiles. 

The second year included a range from 53 to 91 percent.  Data for the second 

year are represented by a slightly longer box, which demonstrates a little more diverse 

data than 1998-99 and 2000-01.  One outlier (Martin Community College) is located at 

53%. 

In 2000-01, the data yielded a range from 69.1 to 94 percent.  College scores 

appear to be fairly equitable throughout the quartiles on the fifth performance measure 

with a 5% difference between the minimum and Q1, 5% difference between Q1 and the 

median, 5% difference between the median and Q3, and 11% difference between Q3 

and the maximum score.  The greatest concentration of scores is located in the second 

quartile.  This is the only data set for the third performance measure without any 

outliers.   

From 1998 to 2001, there was not much change in performance measure 5.   The 

medians for each year remain fairly constant in the mid-70’s to low-80’s.  There is a 

slight dip for both the maximum and the minimum scores from ’98 to ’99 with a rise 

from ’99 to ’00.  This pattern is also reflected in the 75th percentile.  According to the 

box plots, the variation in scores increased slightly from year to year. 
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Figure 4.5  Performance by North Carolina community colleges on fifth PBB 
standard—success rate for college transfer students—from 1998-2001. 
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Table 4.39 Difference in scores for NC community college between 1998-2001 for the fifth performance measure. 

College 
Difference between 

1st & 2nd years 
Difference between 

2nd & 3rd years 
Overall 

Difference 
Alamance CC 74 -74 0 
Asheville-Buncombe TCC 9.8 11.5 21.3 
Beaufort County CC 4.3 -1 3.3 
Bladen CC 0 82.4 82.4 
Blue Ridge CC 89 1.3 90.3 
Brunswick CC 9.1 9.9 19 
Caldwell CC & TI 12.6 1.3 13.9 
Cape Fear CC 14.3 -1.9 12.4 
Carteret CC -70 78.9 8.9 
Catawba Valley CC -38 19 -19 
Central Carolina CC 5 5 10 
Central Piedmont CC 6.9 0.2 7.1 
Cleveland CC -10.9 17 6.1 
Coastal Carolina CC -2.9 0.2 -2.7 
College of Albemarle 2.6 8.4 11 
Craven CC -5.4 3.2 -2.2 
Davidson County CC -0.8 -10.6 -11.4 
Durham TCC -3.6 1.2 -2.4 
Edgecombe CC 58 12.6 70.6 
Fayetteville TCC 6.2 -0.6 5.6 
Forsyth TCC 17.4 2.3 19.7 
Gaston College 4.2 12.9 17.1 
Guilford TCC -9.3 3.5 -5.8 
Halifax CC 60 10.6 70.6 
Haywood CC 8.6 8.9 17.5 
Isothermal CC 28.1 19 47.1 
James Sprunt CC -20 12 -8 
Johnston CC -6.3 7.7 1.4 
Lenoir CC 3.7 5 8.7 
Martin CC 53 27 80 
Mayland CC -21 8.5 -12.5 
McDowell TCC 74 0.2 74.2 
Mitchell CC 10.8 -4 6.8 
Montgomery CC 0 0 0 
Nash CC -0.6 3.3 2.7 
Pamlico CC 0 0 0 
Piedmont CC -9.3 29.8 20.5 
Pitt CC 1.5 -0.9 0.6 
Randolph CC 89 -7.7 81.3 
Richmond CC 58 12.6 70.6 
Roanoke-Chowan CC 0 0 0 
Robeson CC 8 -3 5 
Rockingham CC -4.2 6.6 2.4 
Rowan Cabarrus CC -2.2 10.4 8.2 
Sampson CC -20.3 9.4 -10.9 
Sandhills CC -8.2 7.4 -0.8 
South Piedmont    
Southeastern CC 19.6 -0.6 19 
Southwestern CC 74 -4.9 69.1 
Stanly CC 64 11 75 
Surry CC -1.8 8 6.2 
Tri-County CC -8.3 21.3 13 
Vance-Granville CC -0.4 16.1 15.7 
Wake TCC 0.2 11.4 11.6 
Wayne CC -11.4 7.9 -3.5 
Western Piedmont CC -9.2 2.2 -7 
Wilkes CC 1.4 6.8 8.2 
Wilson CC 70 11.9 81.9 
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The rate of progress among North Carolina community colleges regarding the 

performance of graduates once they have transferred to a four-year college or university 

is illustrated in Table 4.39.  This table presents the difference—according to 

percentages—in scores from 1998-99 to 1999-00 and 1999-00 to 2000-01.  Table 4.39 

lists the overall difference during these three years. 

There was an average difference of 11.81% between the first and second years 

of this study.  A distribution of scores included a minimum of –70% and a maximum of 

89%, resulting in an expansive range of 159%.  This data set is impacted by several 

outliers:  Alamance Community College (89%), Blue Ridge Community College (89%), 

Carteret Community College (-70%), Catawba Valley Community College (-38%), 

Edgecombe Community College (58%), Halifax Community College (60%), McDowell 

Technical Community College (74%), Randolph Community College (89%), Richmond 

Community College (58%), Southwestern Community College (74%), and Stanly 

Community College (64%).  An element shared by these outliers was the failure to 

record a score for either 1998-99 or 1999-00.  Excluding the outliers, the school 

demonstrating the greatest improvement was Isothermal Community College at 

28.10%, and Sampson Community College recorded the poorest performance with a 

decline of 20.3%. 

The difference in scores between 1999-00 and 2000-01 resulted in an average 

improvement of 7.67%. The range was comparable to the previous year at 156.4% (-

74% to 82.4%).  The data for these years contained two outliers—Bladen Community 

College (82.4%) and Carteret Community College (78.9%).  Taking into consideration 

the colleges within the normal distribution of scores, top marks go to Piedmont 
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Community College, which improved by 29.8%; whereas, Davidson Community 

College reported the greatest decline from 82% to 71.4% or a decrease of 10.6%. 

A summary of the community college scores reports twelve community colleges 

with an overall decline in performance:  Catawba Valley Community College (-19%), 

Coastal Carolina Community College (-2.7%), Craven Community College (-2.2%), 

Davidson Community College (-11.4%), Durham Technical Community College (-

2.4%), Guilford Technical Community College (-5.8%), James Sprunt Community 

College       (-8%), Mayland Community College (-12.50%), Sampson Community 

College (-10.9%), Sandhills Community College (-0.8%), Wayne Community College 

(-3.5%), and Western Piedmont Community College (-7%).  Improvements were 

recorded by the remaining 40 colleges who qualified for this standard with several 

outstanding performances by the following: Asheville-Buncombe Technical 

Community College (21.3%), Forsyth Technical Community College (19.7%), Gaston 

College (17.1%), Haywood Community College (17.5%), Piedmont Community 

College (20.5%), and Southeastern Community College (19%).  Overall performance 

also contains twelve outliers: Bladen Community College (82.4%), Blue Ridge 

Community College (90.3%), Edgecombe Community College (70.6%), Halifax 

Community College (70.6%), Isothermal Community College (47.1%), Martin 

Community College (80%), McDowell Technical Community College (74.2%), 

Randolph Community College (81.3%), Richmond Community College (70.6%), 

Southwestern Community College (69.1%), Stanly Community College (75%), and 

Wilson Community College (81.9%). 
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Table 4.40  Summary of descriptive statistics for the fifth performance measure. 

Reporting 
Year 

%  of colleges 
who met or 
exceeded the 
standard 

% of colleges 
whose 
performance 
improved 

Mean scores 
for all 
community 
colleges 

Mode scores 
for all 
community 
colleges 

Score distribution 
according to Box 
Plots 

1998-99 Skewed to the right 8%*  75.45 73.3 
1999-00 100%* 53% 75.44 78 Slight skew to the 

right 
2000-01 100%* 74% 78.73 71.6 Slight skew to the left 

*Percentages for this measure are based on the colleges who qualified for participation on this standard 
(e.g. for 1998-99, N=42; for 1999-00, N=20; for 2000-01, N=41). 
 
 
Conclusion:  The fifth performance measure, which focuses on the GPA of transfer 

students from community colleges versus those of students native to four-year colleges 

and universities, saw an important adjustment to the standard in 2000-01 when it was 

lowered from 84% to the state average of 82.9%.  Also, the adjustment to the standard 

accompanied by the award for significant improvements by NCCCS beginning with 

1999-00 may have impacted the percent of community colleges who met or exceeded 

the standard as well as the percent of colleges whose performance improved from year-

to-year. Of the North Carolina’s fifty-eight community colleges, only 9% were 

successful in meeting this standard for 1998-99.  This figure rose dramatically in 1999-

00 and 2000-01 when 100% of the colleges met this standard.   

For each of the three years included in this study, the distribution of scores for 

North Carolina’s fifty-eight community colleges was consistently below the aggregate 

standards of 84% (for 1998-99 and 1999-00) and 82.9% (for 2000-01) at 75.45%, 

75.44%, and 78.73% respectively.  The most frequently occurring scores, the modes, 

were also below the level set by this standard at 73.3%, 78% and 71.6%.  Based on the 

rate of improvement among these colleges in meeting the standard and the percent who 
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have steadily improved upon their performance, it would appear that these schools are 

making greater strides toward consistently achieving this measure.  However, when 

reviewing the measures of central tendency included in Table 4.40, these is some doubt 

about the overall success of this performance since none of these scores are above the 

established standard.   
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Research Question 2 

Research Question 2:  What is the impact, if any, of certain independent variables on 

dependent values or performance measures? For more details regarding the variables 

incorporated into this part of the study, refer to the schematic outlining this process on 

the following page.   
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Variables 
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Figure 4.6 Conceptual Schema for dissertation study with respect to correlation and regression analyses. 
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The purpose of the second research question was to determine if any statistically 

signific ach of 

nd 

se, these characteristics were selected in terms of their 

relevan  

 wide-range of information about each community college that for the most 

par

particular study since they offer a comprehensive picture of college and student 

dem nts 

informa

college

functio perational budget 

awa

Variabl

ant relationships existed between a community college’s performance on e

the five core measures and several independent variables classified as institutional a

student characteristics.  In each ca

ce to the performance measure.  The independent variables were selected as they

provided a

t remains fairly static from year-to-year.  These variables were significant to this 

ographics.  For example, full-time equivalents (FTEs) were selected as it represe

tion vital in several areas.  FTE is representative of the size of a community 

 based on contact hours.  Further, in accordance with state guidelines, FTE also 

ns on a monetary level as well, since it determines the o

rding to a community college by the North Carolina Community College System.  

es for this study are defined in Table 4.41. 
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Table 4.41 Definitions of variables used in correlation testing and regression analyses. 
Code Definition 
Dependent Variables  
Perf100 Percent of students who progress within the basic skills program.  The standard

2000-01 reporting year. 

 
for this performance measures requires that 74% of them to progress for the 

Perf200 Percent of first-time, test takers for certification and licensure examinations that 
who are successful on such tests.  The standard for the second performance 
measure requires an aggregate institutional passing rate of 80% for the 2000-01 
reporting year. 

Perf300 Percent of community college graduates (completers) who express satisfaction

For 2000-01, this standard was set at 95%. 

 
in meeting their educational goals while in attendance at a community college.  

Perf400 Percent of community college graduates who are employed within one year of 
ir studies.  The standard for this measure requires that 90% of 
lege graduates will be employed within one year of leaving 

college. 

completing the
community col

Perf500 Percent of students who have completed 24+ hours at a community college and 
community colleges graduates who maintain a GPS of 2.0 or higher after one 

d was year at a four-year institution.  For the 2000-01 reporting year, this standar
set at 82.9%. 

Independent 
Variables 

 

FTEBS The percent of total FTE earned by Basic Skills Programs 
BSClass Average class size for Basic Skills classes. 
BSAge Average age for students enrolled in Basic Skills classes. 
BSMinor Percent of students enrolled in Basic Skills classes that are non-Caucasian. 
BSFemale Percent of female students enrolled in Basic Skills classes. 
FTECT The percent of total FTE earned through students enrolled in Colleg

programs 
e Transfer 

FTET The percent of total FTE earned through students enrolled in terminal, technical 
or vocational programs 

FTEOther The percent of total FTE earned through curriculum or college-credit students 
enrolled as special students or other programs not classified as either college 
transfer or technical programs. 

Fac Salary Average faculty salary per month (multiplied x12 to get a yearly figure) 
FT Full-time personnel 
FCOther Percent of college credit instructional staff whose highest degree is less than a 

bachelor’s degree. 
FCBach Percent of college credit instructional staff whose highest degree is a bachelor’s 

degree. 
FCMast Percent of college credit instructional staff whose highest degree is a master’s 

degree. 
FCDoct Percent of college credit instructional staff whose highest degree is a doctor

degree. 
al 

FCEdSpec Percent of college credit instructional staff whose highest degree is an education 
specialist. 

CCClass Average class size for college credit programs 
CCAge Average age of students enrolled in college credit classes 
CCMinor Percent of students enrolled in college credit classes that are non-Caucasian. 
CCFemale Percent of female students enrolled in college credit classes. 
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1) Independent and dependent variables were plotted in an effort to look for linear 
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arity 

 

nteraction;  

6) Additional hypothesis testing tested 1st order terms to find the best fit model; 

and  

7) Results from the hypothesis testing examined residuals for lack of fit of the 

model, outliers and deviations from the assumption in multiple regression.   

 

 to  the sec  research qu on we tained from he 

System’s areho rogram for  2000-01 ic yea or from the 002 

Critical S Fact eport. 

en fo  performan  measure i essing is research uestion 

included: 

and quadratic relationships; 

2) Tests of correlation were run to analyze the possible sharing of information

among independent and dependent variables.  The goal of this step was to loo

for independent variables that are significantly correlated with each other and/o

with the dependent variable or performance measure; 

3) The correlations matrix was reviewed to determine if issues of multicolline

between independent variables existed and could affect the reliability of the test 

results; 

4) Test for curvature in scatter plots to determine the possible existence quadratics;  

5) Hypothesis testing (Nested F tests) were performed to determine if the model 

should be modeled as linear, quadratic or i
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Performance Measure 1:  Progress of Basic Skills Students 

H
 

o Statement 1:  There is no relationship between the progress of basic skills students 

and pertinent institutional and student characteristics—1) percent of total FTE earned 

from basic skills programs (FTEBS), 2) average size for basic skills class (BSClass), 3) 

average age of basic skills students, 4) pe on n stu rol

bas lass ino erc al  pa  in

basic rog em

 

Findings:

rcent of n -Caucasia dents en led in 

ic skills c es (BSM r) and 5) p ent of fem e students rticipating  the 

 skills p ram (BSF ale). 

  Results for each of the performa sures aly  both 

riate regression.   

as 

e 

le 

nce mea  were an zed using

bivariate correlation and multiva

The relationship between the five core performance measures and a variety of 

institutional and students characteristics was explained using data from Pearson 

Correlation Coefficient and multiple regression models.  Pearson Correlation 

Coefficient is one of the more appropriate instruments for analyzing continuous data 

it assesses the nature of the relationship between two or more variables—including th

possibility of a linear relationship between the dependent and independent values 

(Hatcher, 1999).  In this case, the variables used were measured on a ratio scale. 

Descriptive information for each of the individual variables is included in Tab

4.42.  Scatterplots were observed and any outliers that would significantly skew the 

results were removed so as to find the line (or curve) that best fit the majority of the 

data.  Outliers were removed from full-time equivalents earned by basic skills programs 

(FTEBS) and the average basic skills class size (BSClass). 
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Table 4.42  Univariate statistics for independent/dependent variables for the first 
performance measure. 

Variable N Mean Std Dev Sum Minimum Maximum 

Perf100 58 79.44828 7.76897 4608 64.00000 94.00000 

FTEBS 55 9.48274 4.12746 521.55060 2.26449 21.34345 

BSClass 57 26.10526 8.13213 1488 13.00000 46.00000 

BSAge 58 29.89655 2.33689 1734 22.80000 37.70000 

BSMinor 58 57.00511 19.73999 3306 10.02088 87.38462 

BSFemale 58 48.61333 9.66069 2820 28.82533 76.61795 

 

The individual means, standard deviations, and sample sizes can b

Table 4.43 for Perf100 (the first core performance measures reviewing the rate of 

progress for basic skills students), BSAge (average age of students enrolled in basic

skills classes), BSMinor (percent of basic skills students classified as minority or non-

Caucasian), BSFemale (percent of female students enrolled in basic skills classes), 

FTEBS (the percent of FTE a college earns through basic skills enrollments), and 

BSClass (average basic skills class size). Standard deviations appear small to moder

with the exception of the percent of minority students participating in basic s

classes at 19.74.  The range of scores for these variables also seems moderate; howeve

wider ranges are apparent for BSMinor with a minimum score of 10% to a maximum of 

87.38% and BSFemale from 28.83% to 76.62%.  

e viewed in 

 

ate 

kills 

r, 
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Table 4.43  Pearson Correlation for Progress of Basic Skills students. 

Pearson Correlation Coefficients, N = 58 
Prob > |r| under H0: Rho=0 

 Perf100 FTEBS BSClass BSAge BSMinor BSFemale 

Perf100 1.00000 -0.04848 0.02652 0.10493 -0.23446 
0.0765 

0.13191 
0.3236 0.7252 0.4331 0.8447 

FTEBS -0.04848 19 
0.2737 

0.26938 
*0.0467 

-0.20813 
0.1273 0.7252 0.3890 

1.00000 -0.11960 -0.150

BSClass 0.02
0.8447 0.3890 

- 1 
0.3542 0.5090 

 
0.6322 

652 -0.11960 1.00000 0.1250 -0.08927 -0.06476

BSAge 0.10493 -0.15019 0.12501 1.00000 -0.080 0.24658
0.4331 0.2737 

-
0.3542 

78 
0.5467 

 
0.0621 

BSMinor -0.23446 
0.0765 

0.26938 
*  

-0.08927 
0.5090 

-0.08078 
0.5467 

1.00000 
 

-0.37024 
*0.0042 0.0467

BSFemale 0.13191 -0.2
0.3236 

0813 
0.1273 

-0.06476 
0.6322 

0.24658 
0.0621 

-0.37024 
*0.0042 

1.00000 

*Indicate
Bold item

skills 

n 

as considered, only one 

predictor variable, the percent of minority students enrolled in basic skills programs 

rrelation 

between these values was minimal with an r = -0.23446 and a p-value = 0.0765.  

es 

 

inority students enrolled in their basic 

s, both the overall performance on this core measure and the percent of 

s correlations significant at the .05 level. 
s indicate multicollinearity. 

 
The correlation between each predictor variable and the progress of basic 

students (the first performance measure) are summarized in the Pearson Correlatio

Coefficient Matrix, Table 4.42.  When the entire sample w

(BSMinor), was slightly correlated with this performance measure.  The co

Correlations were also computed between the various independent measures with only 

two relationships of note: first, the percent of minority students enrolled in the basic 

skills programs (BSMinor) with the percent of female students enrolled in these class

(BSFemale), r = -0.37024, p < .01, and second, BSMinor with the percent of total FTE

earned by basic skills programs (FTEBS), r = 0.26938, p < .05.  These results indicate 

that as colleges record a greater percent of m

skills program
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female students enrolled in these classes decline.  However, colleges earning a higher 

percent of FTE from basic skills program also had a larger percentage of minority 

 has 

 

g to Agresti (1997), multicollinearity is fairly common with social 

cience research when the explanatory, or predictor, variables are highly correlated.  

With regard to multiple regression, the impact is typically minimal when predictor 

variables are highly correlated with one another.  However, one indicator of 

 

little 

students enrolled in these classes. 

Each of these correlational relationships between independent measures also

a p-value less than or comparable to the alpha level of .05.  This is statistically 

significant as the data indicate that there is a strong relationship between BSMinor and 

FTEBS, and BSMinor and BSFemale.  Correlational relationships evident among 

several of the independent variables may also point out issues involving 

multicollinearity, and may work counteractively with each other during the regression 

process.  This information is pertinent to the regression analysis since some of the 

variables may be providing some similar information which could impact the overall

results.  Accordin

s

multicollinearity might be evident with a slight increase in R2.  Since the explanatory

variables may be sharing information, any single variable may specifically explain 

variation with a given performance measure, but collectively, these variables could 

explain a lot of variation, R2. 
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Table 4.44  Stepwise Regression Model for Progress of Basic Skills Students.                                 
 

The REG Procedure 
Model: MODEL1 

Dependent Variable: Perf100 
 
 

Summary of Stepwise Selection 

 Variable Number Partial Model 
Step Entered Vars In    R-Square R-Square C(p) F Value Pr 
 
1 BSMinor        1        0.0670  0.0670      -1.1603 3.73 0.

 

> F 

0588 

 

                                

 

ss 

l five of the predictor variables to be examined simultaneously with the 

performance of basic skills students from each of the North Carolina community 

al 

e 

Perform

mance on the progress of basic 

skills students, F

 

Data were then subjected to a stepwise multiple regression model.  This proce

allows al

colleges.  The model supporting this theory is as follows: 

 

Performance of Basic Skills (Perf100) = 84.89264 + (-0.09853)*BSMinor  

 

This model implies that one of the independent variables—BSMinor—has the potenti

to impact a college’s performance on the first measures.  For every 1 unit increase in th

ance of Basic Skills, the percent of minority students enrolled in basic skills 

classes (BSMinor) decreases by .0985.  The stepwise regression noted that BSMinor 

also accounted for 7% of the sample variation in perfor

 3.73, p =.0588, R2=.067.    
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Conclusion:  Alth h no st rrel  fou e of ia

BSMinor—did show weak but significant correlation with the dependent variable, 

mance of b  skills Thi llows  r

 four v les (FT Fem g ass t f

inearly relate the pe of s.  Fur re on

ted usin se tw to p f  ba ro

e in pred g the pe e o l  result of the fa

correlations between these two independent variables and the performance of basic 

ere weak

erformance Measure 2:  Passing rate for first-time test-takers for certification 

 

oug rong co ations were nd, on the five var bles—

perfor asic  students.  s finding a for the ejection of Ho.  The 

remaining ariab EBS, BS ale, BSA e, and BSCl ) were no ound to 

be l d to rformance basic skill thermo , a regressi  model 

was crea g the o variables redict per ormance on sic skills p grams.  

However, the coefficient of determination, R^2 = .07 suggests that the model is not very 

effectiv ictin rformanc n basic ski ls.  This is a ct that 

skills w . 

 

P
and licensure examinations 

Ho Statement 2:  There is no relationship between the passing rate for first-time te

takers for certification and licensure examinations and pertinent institutional and 

student characteristics:  passing rate for first-time test-takers for certification and 

licensure exams for the

st-

 2000-01 reporting year (Perf200), percent of a college’s total 

FTE that is earned by students enrolled under a college transfer code (FTECT), percent 

rcent 

of total FTE earned from students enrolled as special students or other miscellaneous 

categories (FTEOther), average annual salary earned by full-time faculty (Fac_Salary), 

of total FTE earned from students with a technical or vocational code (FTET), pe
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percent of full-time personnel employed as instructional for curriculum programs (FT),  

percent of full-time faculty whose educational background does not include a bachelor, 

maste oc t  ed a pec CO e en f im a lty

whose highest degree earned is a bachelor’s degree (FCBach), r  full-

faculty whose highest degree earned is at a master’s level (FCMast), percent of full-

time fac h d t l t h ig s u ional a n

(FCEd r  l e u h d or F o

averag z r i m/ l i CC s n

curriculum students classified as a minority or non-Caucasian (CCMinor), and percent 

of ale cu u  st  (C Fem d rage a e o cur l  s en  

(CCAge)

 

Findings:

r, d tora e or uc tional s ialist (F th r), perc t of ull-t e f cu  

 pe cent of time 

ulty wit  an e uca iona  specialis  as t eir h he t ed cat ttai ment 

Spec), pe cent of fu l-tim  fac lty w o have earne  a doct ate ( CD ct), 

e class si e fo curr culu col ege cred t programs ( Cla s), perce t of 

 fem rric lum udents C ale), an  ave g f ricu um tud ts

 

  A similar process to the one outlined in this chapter under the second 

research questions as well as with the first performance measure was used with each of 

these p e e able 4 p n h s

and st r v n r e d  e e l e o e

fourteen independent values—FTECT, FTET, FTEOther, Fac_Salary, FT, FCOther, 

FCBac  FC s FCDoct, EdSpec, CCC ss, CM o CFemale, and CCAge.  

nc ain, s r s e ie m n utl s be 

discar utlie w r ve r n t n a s— T, 

FTET, FTEOther, FT, FCBach, FCDoct and CCAge.   

 

 

erformance m asur s.  T .45 rese ts t e individual sample size , means 

anda d de iatio s fo  th ependent valu —P rf200—as we l as ach f th  

h, Ma t, FC la  C in r, C

O e ag catte plot  wer  rev wed to deter ine if a y o ier  should 

ded.  O rs ere emo d f om seve of he indepe dent me sure FTEC
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Table 4.45   Univariate Statistics for First-Time Test-Takers for Licensure and 
Certification Exams. 

Variable N Mean Std Dev Sum Minimum Maximum 

Perf200 58 83.89655 6.67462 4866 69.00000 97.00000 

FTECT 57 17.76881 7.38224 1013 6.12772 38.92912 

FTET 56 46.52671 7.90762 2605 27.69187 64.72399 

FTEOther 57 8.96392 5.05863 510.94360 2.03794 24.20429 

Fac_Salary 58 47006 3287 2726364 39972 55896 

FT 57 19.60757 4.54700 1118 10.04184 29.65517 

FCOther 58 16.95903 6.69925 983.62386 4.61538 38.70968 

FCBach 54 24.91961 7.32781 1346 9.67742 48.38710 

FCMast 58 51.98366 8.25149 3015 31.57895 68.75000 

FCDoct 57 5.57547 3.41937 317.80198 0 14.78261 

FCEdSpec 58 0.61294 1.63343 35.55062 0 9.67742 

CCClass 58 13.29310 2.39889 771.00000 7.0000 18.00 

CCAge 55 29.72764 .95200 1635 27.5900 31.62000 

CCMinor 58 32.79728 18.46830 1902 4.39895 80.13817 

CCFemale 58 61.47651 5.38097 3566 51.20841 75.12581 

 

Table 4.45 shows that the standard deviations for these variables appear small to 

moderate except for the difference in the percent of minority students enrolled in 

curriculum programs at 18.47.  The range for these variables also seems moderate; 

however, a broad range is present with CCMinor with a minimum score of 4.3% and a 

maximum of 80.14%. 

The Pearson Correlation Coefficient Matrix, Table 4.46, presents the 

correlational relationships for the second performance measure in their entirety. 
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T
able 4.46  Pearson C

orrelation for the Second Perform
ance M

easure. 

CC 
Female 

-0.43404 
**0.0007 

-0.24080 
0.0712 

0.04787 
0.7261 

-0.23613 
0.0770 

0.06639 
0.6205 

-0.03049 
0.8219 

0.10788 
0.4202 

-0.18715 
0.1754 

0.4699 

-0.08391 
0.5349 

-0.05013 
0.7086 

-0.00800 
0.9525 

2095 
0.0169 

0.09677 

0.3

1.00 
 

0.35061 
**0.0070 

CC 
Minor 

-0.21321 
0.1081 

-0.18759 
0.1623 

-0.04473 
0.7434 

0.05057 
0.7087 

0.19810 
0.1361 

0.19123 
0.1542 

0.14426 
0.2800 

0.02882 
0.8361 

-0.09825 
0.4631 

0.00547 
0.9678 

-0.24786 
0.0607 

0.23732 
0.0729 

0.20557 
0.1322 

1.00 

0.35061 
**0.0070 

CC 
Age 

-0.41794 
**0.0015 

-0.32924 
*0.0141 

-0.01202 
0.9312 

0.11261 
0.4175 

-0.10869 
0.4296 

0.01019 
0.9417 

0.07230 
0.5999 

0.29799 
*0.0319 

-0.34271 
**0.0104 

0.04020 
0.7708 

0.10930 
0.4270 

-0.29268 
0.0301 

1.00 

0.20557 
0.1322 

0.32095 
*0.0169 

CC 
Class 

0.31749 
*0.0152 

0.49477 
**<.0001 

-0.19193 
0.1565 

-0.09504 
0.4819 

0.41118 
**0.0013 

0.04520 
0.7385 

-0.29532 
*0.0244 

-0.28944 
*

0.39947 
**

0.22891 
0.0868 

-0.13323 
0.3188 

1.00 

-0.29268 
*

0.23732 

-0.00800 
0.9525 

0.0338 

0.0019 

0.0301 

0.0729 

FCEd 
Spec 

0.01174 
0.9303 

0.03837 
0.7769 

0.00279 
0.9837 

0.01247 
0.9267 

0.05732 
0.6691 

-0.11600 
0.3902 

-0.22419 
0.0907 

0.13526 
0.3158 

1.00 

-0.13323 
0.3188 

0.10930 

-0.05013 
0.7086 

-0.17538 
0.2046 

0.07671 
0.5671 

0.4270 

-0.24786 
0.0607 

FC 
Doct 

0.31469 
*0.0171 

0.46761 
**0.0002 

-0.37600 
**0.0043 

0.17569 
0.1952 

0.36099 
**0.0058 

-0.22160 
0.1007 

-0.39917 
**0.0021 

**

1.00 

0.13526 
0.3158 

0.22891 
0.0868 

0.04020 

-0.08391 
0.5349 

-0.37889 
0.0047 

0.19785 
0.1401 

0.7708 

0.00547 
0.9678 

FC 
Mast 

0.33961 
0.0091 

0.40668 
0.0017 

**

**

**
-0.40708 

0.0018 

-0.04490 
0.7401 

0.18728 
0.1592 

-0.33108 
*0.0119 

-0.61816 
**<.0001 

-0.69269 
<.0001 

1.00 

0.19785 
0.1401 

0.07671 
0.5671 

0.39947 
**0.0019 

-0.34271 
0.0104 

0.4631 

0.09677 
0.4699 

**

-0.09825 

FC 
Bach 

-0.30149 
*0.0267 

-0.27891 
*0.0411 

0.29588 
*0.0298 

0.01975 
0.8884 

-0.22531 
0.1014 

0.28801 
*0.0365 

0.02012 
0.8852 

1.00 

-0.69269 
**<.0001 

-0.37889 
**0.0047 

-0.17538 
0.2046 

-0.28944 
*0.0338 

0.29799 
*0.0319 

0.02882 
0.8361 

-0.18715 
0.1754 

FC 
Other 

-0.31781 
*0.0151 

-0.45677 
**0.0004 

0.38873 
**0.0031 

-0.05161 
0.7030 

-0.19265 
0.1474 

0.27110 
*0.0414 

1.00 

0.02012 
0.8852 

-0.61816 
**<.0001 

-0.39917 
*0.0021 

-0.22419 
0.0907 

-0.29532 
*0.0244 

0.07230 
*0.5999 

0.14426 
0.2800 

0.10788 
0.4202 

FT 

0.01360 
0.9200 

-0.08083 
0.5537 

0.23442 
0.0850 

-0.06073 
0.6566 

.0816 -0
0.5534 

1.00 

0.27110 
0.0414 

0.28801 
*0.0365 

-0.3311 
*0.0119 

-0.2216 
0.1007 

-0.1160 
0.3902 

0.04520 
0.7385 

0.01019 
0.9417 

0.19123 
0.1542 

-0.0305 
0.8219 

Fac_ 
Salary 

0.13846 
0.3000 

0.24622 
0. 0648 

-0.09419 
0.4899 

-0.13229 
0.3266 

1.00 

-0.08016 
0.5534 

-0.19265 
0.1474 

-0.22531 
0.1014 

0.18728 
0.1592 

0.36099 
**0.0058 

0.05732 
0.6691 

0.41118 
0.0013 

-0.10869 
0.4296 

0.19810 
0.1361 

0.06639 
0.6205 

FTE 
Other 

0.25421 
*0.0564 

-0.11007 
0.4603 

-0.26357 
*0.0519 

1.00 

-0.13229 
0.3266 

-0.06073 
0.6566 

-0.05161 
0.7030 

0.17569 
0.1952 

0.01247 
0.9267 

-0.09504 
0.4819 

0.11261 

-0.23613 
0.0770 

0.01975 
0.8884 

-0.04490 
0.7401 

0.4175 

0.05057 
0.7087 

FTET 

-0.47746 
**0.0002 

-0.54193 
<.0001 

1.00 

-0.26357 
*0.0519 

-0.0942 
0.4899 

0.23442 
0.0850 

0.38873 
**0.0031 

*

**

-0.3760 
**0.0043 

0.00279 
0.9837 

-0.1919 
0.1565 

-0.0120 

0.04787 
0.7261 

0.29588 
0.0298 

-0.4071 
0.0018 

0.9312 

-0.0447 
0.7434 

FTECT 

0.52685 
<.0001 

1.00 

-0.54193 
<.0001 

-0.10069 
0.4603 

0.24622 
0.0648 

-0.08083 
0.5537 

-0.45677 
0.0004 

-0.27891 
0.0411 

0.40668 
0.0017 

0.46761 
0.0002 

0.03837 
0.7769 

0.49477 
<.0001 

-0.32924 
0.0141 

-0.18759 
0.1623 

-0.24080 
0.0712 

**

**

**

*

**

**

**

*

Perf 
200 

1.00 

0.52685 
**<.0001 

-0.47746 
**0.0002 

0.25421 
*0.0564 

0.13846 
0.3000 

0.01360 
0.9200 

-0.31781 
*0.0151 

-0.30149 
0.0267 

0.33961 
**0.0091 

0.31469 
*0.0171 

0.01174 
0.9303 

0.31749 
*0.0152 

-0.41794 
**0.0015 

-0.21321 
0.1081 

-0.43404 
**0.0007 

Pearson Correlation Coefficients, N = 58 
Prob > |r| under H0: Rho=0 

 

Perf 
200 

FTECT 

FTET 

FT 
Other 

Fac_ 
Salar

FT 
 

FC 
Other 

FC 
Bach 

FC 
Mast 

FC 
Doct 

FCEd 
Spec 

CC 
Class 

CC 
Age 

CC 
Minor 

CC 
Femal

*Correlations significant at the .05 level. 
**Correlations significant at the .01 level. 
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Each of the predictor variables was examined individually within the 

performance of first-time test-takers for licensure and certification examinations.  

Significant relationships at the <.0001 alpha level were observed between scores on 

second performance measure and only one of the predictor variables—the percent of 

students enrolled as college transfer students (FTECT).  The correlational relationship

between these values was moderate with an r = 0.52685 and a p-value = <.0001.  

Results from the Pearson Correlation Coefficient matrix also found significant 

relationships between Perf200 and several predictor variables: 

 

the 
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Table 4.47  Statistically significant relationships between dependent and 
independent values for the second performance measure. 

Alpha levels <.01 r p-value 
Perf200 & percent of total FTE earned 

 in college 
ECT) 

from students enrolled
transfer programs (FT

0.52685 <.0001 

Perf200 & percent of total FTE earned 
in technical from students enrolled 

programs (FTET) 

-0.47746 0.0002 

Perf200 & percent of full-time faculty 
tional degree is a whose highest educa

master’s (FCMast) 

0.33961 0.0091 

Perf200 & the average age of 
ge credit students enrolled in colle

programs (CCAge) 

-0.41794 0.0015 

Perf200 & the percent of female 
m programs enrolled in curriculu

(CCFemale) 

-0.43404 0.0007 

Alpha levels <.05   
Perf200 & percent of total FTE 

gnated as 
er (FTEOther) 

earned for programs desi
special, misc. or oth

0.25421 0.0564 

Perf200 & percent of full-time 
l credentials—

, professional 
ciate’s degree 

faculty with minima
i.e. high school, GED
certificates or asso
(FCOther) 

-0.31781 0.0151 

Perf200 & percent of full-time 
 credentialed with a 

Bach) 
faculty who are
bachelor’s degree (FC

-0.30149 0.0267 

Perf200 & percent of 
st

full-time 
 academic 

e (FCDoct) 
faculty whose highe

egree is a doctoratd

0.31469 0.0171 

Perf200 & the average class size for 
ollege credit programs (CCClass) 

0.31749 0.0152 
c
  

Although these relationships appear statistically significant based on the p-

, the correlational relationships are weak to moderate.  Tables 4.46 and 4.47 

dependent variables.  The correlations are indicative of whether the variables share a 

values

indicate that the dependent variable has correlational relationships with 10 of the 

in
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positive .  Two of 

tend to

three 

 or negative relationship with the performance of first-time test-takers

the variables (FCBach and FCOther) shared a weak negative relationship with the 

dependent value while three (FTET, CCAge, CCFemale) had a moderate negative 

relationship.  This means that as the independent variable decreased, the dependent 

variable tends to increase.  The opposing factor includes positive relationships which 

 correspond with one another: as the dependent variable increases, so does the 

correlating independent variable.  For the second performance measure, there were 

variables (CCClass, FCDoct, and FTEOther) with a weak positive correlation and one 

variable with a moderate positive relationship (FCMast).  For example, these results 

imply that as colleges exhibit a larger passing rate among first-time test-takers on 

licensure and certification exams, then there is typically a greater percent of full-time 

instruction staff with master and doctoral degrees, FTE earned by 

other/miscellaneous/special programs is higher, and the average class size is also 

higher.  However, the second performance measure is negatively correlated with the 

percent of FTE earned from technical programs, the average student age, the percent of 

females enrolled in curriculum classes, and the percent of faculty with low academic 

credentials.   
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Table 4.48  Statistically significant relationships between independent values for 
the second performance measure 

Alpha levels <.01 r p-value 
FTET & FTECT -0.54193 <.0001 
FTECT & FCOther 7 0.0004 -0.4567
FTECT & FCMast 0.0017 0.40668 
FTECT & FCDoct 0.0002 0.46761 
FTECT & CCClass 0.49477 <.0001 
FTET & FCOther 0.38873 0.0031 
FTET  FCM & ast -0.40708 0.0018 
FTET & FCDoct -0.37600 0.0043 
Fac_Salary & FCDoct 0.36099 0.0058 
Fac_Salary & CCClass 0.41118 0.0013 
FCOther & FCMast -0.61816 <.0001 
FCOther & FCDoct -0.39917 0.0021 
FCBach & FCMast -0.69269 <.0001 
FCBach & FCDoct -0.37889 .0047 
FCMast & CCClass 0.39947 0.0019 
FCMast & CCAge -0.34271 0.0104 
CCMinor & CCFemale 0.35061 0.0070 
Alpha levels <.05   
FTECT & FCBach -0.27891 0.0411 
FTECT & CCAge -0.32924 0.0141 
FTET & FTEOther -0.26357 0.0519 
FTET & FCBach 0.29588 0.0298 
FT & FCOther 0.27110 0.0414 
FT & FCBach 0.28801 0.0365 
FT & FCMast -0.33108 0.0119 
FCOther & CCClass -0.29532 0.0244 
FC Bach & CCClass -0.28944 0.0338 
FCBach & CCAge 0.29799 0.0319 
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In addition, there are 27 instances of moderately to highly correlated 

independent variables with one another.  These relationships among the independent 

values have the potential to affect the results of the study, since the information f

these variables may overlap.  With this many possible instances of multicollinearity, 

there is a greater potential that the results will be affected by the shared information.  

A positive correlation implies that as one variable increases, so does the other.  

For instance, a moderate, positive correlation exists between the FTE earned from 

college transfer students (FTECT) and average curriculum class size (CCClass) wi

coefficient of 0.49477.  There were eight positive correlations and nine n

rom 

th a 

egative ones 

with alpha levels less than .01 (p-value).  Several of these are extremely appropriate 

c 

ation) 

 

.54193.  

ted 

69, p 

 <.0001. 

since these variables are opposing values.  For example, FTE earned by a community 

college typically falls under several program headings such as college transfer 

(curriculum), technical/vocational programs (curriculum), other (curriculum), basi

skills (continuing education), workforce/occupational training (continuing educ

and other (continuing education).  The second null hypothesis statement includes three 

of these components:  FTECT, FTET, FTEOther.  One would expect that as the percent 

of FTE earned by students classified as college transfer increases, then the FTE earned

by those individuals enrolled in technical programs would decrease.  According to 

Table 4.48, FTET and FTECT are negatively correlated with a coefficient of –0

Two other instances involving highly correlated independent values include 

subcategories of faculty credentials:  FCOther and FCMast are negatively correla

with r = -0.61816,                 p = <.0001 as are FCBach and FCMast with r = -0.692

=
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able 4.49  Stepwise Regression Model for First-time Test-takers for Certification and 
Licensure Examinations.                                 

T

The REG Procedure 
Model: MODEL1 

Dependent Variable: Perf200 
Summary of Stepwise Selection 

 
 Variable Variable Number Partial Model 

 
1 FTECT        1        0.2253 0.2253 15.0613 16.28
 0.0002 
2 CCFemale  

Step  Entered Removed Vars In R-Square R-Square C(p) F Value Pr > F 

2 0.1157 0.3410  6.7436 6.74
 0.0030 
3 FTEOther  3 0.0920 0.4330  0.5428 8.76
 0.0046 

 

4 FCMast  4 0.0481 0.4811      -1.7408 4.91
 0.0311 

 

  

 According to the stepwise selection, four variables have the potential to impact 

the variation of a community college’s performance on this particular measure.  

Collectively, these four variables yielded an R  of .4811 implying that 48% of the total 

variation with the second performance measure can be impacted based on FTE earned 

from college transfer students, FTE earned from miscellaneous or other programs, the 

percent of full-time faculty who have earned a master’s degree, and the percent of 

females enrolled in curriculum classes.  The following model explains the results of this 

regression analysis: 

 

Performance of first-time test-takers =  93.32781+ 0.32*FTECT + 0.3389*FTEOther +  
    0.089* FCMast + (-0.4648)*CCFemale   

 

2
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This model illustrates the impact of the four independent measures—FTECT, 

r, FCM nd C up endent le o

es.  When Othe  an nstant, FTECT

increases by .32 for every 1 unit increase in the performance of fist-time test-takers for 

d cer ation exa ns.  Li , th o inc mong

rease for econd ce  Howe r ev nc

ormance rst-tim rs f re and ca , t

ales enrolled in college credit classes declines by 0.4648. 

Conclusion:

FTEOthe ast, a CFemale— on the dep  variab  or the perf rmance 

measur  FTE r, FCMast, d CCFemale are held co  

licensure an tific minatio kewise ere are als reases a  two 

of the other independent variables—FTEOther (0.3389) and FCMast (0.089)—for every 

unit inc  the s  performan  measure. ver, fo ery unit i rease in 

the perf  of fi e test-take or licensu  certifi tion exams he 

percent of fem

 

  The results from tables 4.46 and 4.49 provide a basis for the rejection of 

is 2.  T  the 1 ent —FTE E t, 

CFemale, FTEOther, FCOther, FCBach, FCDoct, and CCClass—demonstrated 

primari

tion 

ance of the second standard with a 

mple variance of 48%.  About half of the sample variation in Perf200 can be 

explained by FTET, CCFemale, FTEOther and FCMast.  Therefore, indicating that this 

model is not a strong model for predicting, but does suggest that these variables 

definitely do provide significant information in explaining the dependent variable. 

 

Hypothes en of 4 independ  variables CT, FT T, FCMas CCAge, 

C

ly moderate but significant correlations.  The remaining four variables 

(Fac_Salary, FT, FCEdSpec, and CCMinor) were not found to be linearly related to the 

performance of first-time test-takers of licensure and certification exams.  The rejec

of the null hypothesis was further supported by the stepwise regression model, which 

suggests that four variables can impact the perform

sa
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Performance Measure 3:  Goal Completion of Program Completers 
 
Ho Statement 3:  r n la s b e t p r ro

completers and pertinent institutional and student characteristics. For additional 

information regarding the variables relevant to the third performance measures, refer 

to the schematic on p. 46. 

dings:

The e is o re tion hip etw en the ra e of rog ess of p gram 

 

Fin   Table 4.49 provides an overview of the univariate statistics for the dependent 

00) an  ind n  riab s ( E F , FTE th , Fa a , , 

er c C t D , e  CC s C n , C m ,  

e th a s h i pe e , c v s l 

munity college graduates.  Scatterplots for this core measure 

ed outliers from the following independent measures:  FTECT, FTEOther, 

_S , a n CMast

 

(Pe

FC

CC

co

rev

Fac

rf3

Oth

Ag

mpletion by com

eal

d epe dent va le FT CT, TET O er c_S lary  FT

, FCBa h, F Mas , FC oct FCEdSp c, Cla s, C Mi or CFe ale  and

e) includ d in e an lysi  of t e th rd rformanc  measure  whi h re iew  goa

alary, FT FCB ch a d F . 
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Table 4.50  Univariate Statistics for Goal Completion by Program Completers. 
Variable N Mean Std Dev Sum Minimum Maximum 

Perf300   58 98.96552 1.35032 5740 93.00000 100.00000

FTECT 57 17.51481 6.87266 998.34437 6.12772 34.01478 

FTET 58 46.27587 7.90757 2684 27.69187 64.72399 

FTEOther 57 8.96392 5.05863 510.94360 20.3794 24.20429 

Fac_Salary 56 47198 3166 2643060 39972 55896 

FT 54 20.12257 4.08758 1087 12.95238 29.65517 

FCOther 58 16.95903 6.69925 983.62386 4.61538 38.70968 

FCBach 55 24.56943 7.12571 1351 9.67742 48.38710 

FCMast 54 53.06971 7.41709 2866 31.57895 68.75000 

FCDoct 58 5.78723 3.75335 35.65912 85714 3 0 17.

FCEdSpec 58 0.61294 1.63343 55062 .67742 35. 0 9

CCClass 58 13.29310 2.39889 00000 7.0000 18.00 771.

CCAge 58 29.62086 1.04609 1718 26.8500 .62000 31

CCMinor 58 32.79728 18.46830 1902 4.39895 .13817 80

CCFemale 58 61.47651 5.38097 3566 51.20841 .12581 75

 

Similar to the data from the second perf easure, these v

to moderate standard deviation for all variables with the exception 

y students enrolled in c edit classes (CCM t 

18.4683.  Further, the range of scores for each of these variables is small rate 

r with a range of 75.74. 

ormance m alues 

demonstrate a small 

of the percent of minorit ollege cr inor) a

to mode

excluding CCMino
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T
able 4.51  Pearson C

orrelation for G
oal C

om
pletion by Program

 C
om

pleters. 

CC 
Female 

0.17076 
0.2000 

-0.21435 
0.1062 

-0.00603 
0.9641 

-0.02454 
0.8549 

0.06639 
0.6205 

-0.09615 
0.4728 

0.10788 
0.4202 

-0.19825 
0.1358 

0.09677 
0.4699 

0.00118 
0.9930 

-0.05013 
0.7086 

-0.00800 
0.9525 

0.27033 
*0.0401 

0.35061 
**0.0070 

1.00 

CC 
Minor 

-0.09656 
0.4709 

-0.19373 
0.1451 

-0.04919 
0.7138 

0.11518 
0.3893 

0.19810 
0.1361 

0.17335 
0.1931 

0.14426 
0.2800 

0.04491 
0.7378 

-0.09825 
0.4631 

-0.02352 
0.8609 

-0.24786 
0.0607 

0.23732 
0.0729 

0.08858 
0.5085 

1.00 

0.35061 
0.0070 **

CCAge 

0.03902 
0.7712 

*0.0261 

0.6965 

0.07549 
0.5733 

0.1446 

0.05522 
0.6806 

0.10101 
0.4506 

0.27967 
*0.0335 

*0.0141 

0.6052 

0.13541 
0.3108 

*0.0184 

1.00 

0.08858 
0.5085 

0.27033 
*0.0401 

-0.29208 

-0.05231 

-0.19397 

-0.32071 

-0.06931 

-0.30869 

CC 
Class 

0.06817 

0.48140 
**

-0.18571 

-0.11804 

0.41118 
**

0.05985 

-0.29532 
*

-0.24044 

0.39947 

0.6111 

0.0001 

0.1628 

0.3775 

0.0013 

0.6554 

0.0244 

0.0691 

**0.0019 

0.17522 
0.1883 

-0.13323 
0.3185 

1.00 

-0.30869 
*0.0184 

0.23732 
0.0729 

-0.00800 
0.9525 

FCEd 
Spec 

0.12491 
0.3502 

0.03208 
0.8111 

0.01484 
0.9120 

-0.01409 
0.9164 

0.05732 
0.6691 

-0.12200 
0.3616 

-0.22419 
0.0907 

-0.15735 
0.2382 

0.07671 
0.5671 

0.10044 
0.4531 

1.00 

-0.13323 
0.3188 

0.13541 
0.3108 

-0.24786 
0.0607 

-0.05013 
0.7086 

FC 
Doct 

0.04345 
0.7461 

0.47040 
**0.0002 

-0.40493 
**0.0016 

-0.01847 
0.8905 

0.25745 
0.0511 

-0.24507 
0.0637 

-0.32071 
0.0141 

-0.40078 
**0.0018 

0.13928 
0.2971 

1.00 

0.10044 
0.4531 

0.17522 
0.1883 

-0.06931 
0.6052 

-0.02352 
0.8609 

0.00118 
0.9930 

*

*

FC 
Mast 

0.15481 
0.2637 

0.39144 
0.0024 

0.0033 

0.8733 

0.18728 
0.1592 

0.1619 

<.0001 

<.0001 

1.00 

0.13928 
0.2971 

0.07671 
0.5671 

0.39947 
0.0019 

0.0141 

0.4631 

0.09677 
0.4699 

**

-0.38003 
**

-0.02140 

-0.18612 

-0.61816 
**

-0.65634 
**

**

-0.32071 
*

-0.09825 

FC 
Bach 

-0.05558 
0.6869 

-0.28605 
*0.0295 

0.30788 
*0.0187 

0.00293 
0.9826 

-0.17826 
0.1806 

0.18588 
0.1624 

-0.00776 
0.9539 

1.00 

-0.65634 
**<.0001 

-0.40078 
**0.0018 

-0.15735 
0.2382 

-0.24044 
0.0691 

0.27967 
*0.0335 

0.04491 
0.7378 

-0.19825 
0.1358 

FC 
Other 

-0.05231 
0.6966 

-0.44111 
0.0005 **

0.35942 
**0.0056 

0.03542 
0.7918 

-0.19265 
0.1474 

0.19455 
0.1433 

1.00 

-0.00776 
0.9539 

-0.61816 
**<.0001 

-0.32071 
*0.0141 

-0.22419 
0.0907 

-0.29532 
0.0244 

0.10101 
0.4506 

0.14426 
0.2800 

0.10788 
0.4202 

FT 

0.03161 
0.8205 

-0.1113 
0.4055 

-

0.24569 
0.0630 

-0.0934 
0.4855 

-0.0599 
0.6549 

1.00 

0.19455 
0.1433 

0.18588 
0.1624 

-0.1861 
0.1619 

-0.2451 
0.0637 

-0.1220 
0.3616 

0.05985 
0.6554 

0.05522 
0.6806 

0.17335 
0.1931 

-0.0692 
0.4728 

Fac_ 
Salary 

-0.04645 

-0.07401 

-0.16348 

-0.05994 

-0.19265 

-0.17826 

*

0.41118 
0.0013 

-0.19397 
0.1446 

0.19810 
0.1361 

0.06639 
0.6205 

0.7339 

0.22372 
0.0914 

0.5809 

0.2201 

1.00 

0.6549 

0.1474 

0.1806 

0.18728 
0.1592 

0.25745 
0.0511 

0.05732 
0.6691 

**

FTE 
Other 

0.15522 
0.2489 

-0.07299 
0.5929 

-0.23374 
0.0774 

1.00 

-0.16348 
0.2201 

-0.09342 
0.4855 

0.03542 
0.7918 

0.00293 
0.9826 

-0.02140 
0.8733 

-0.01847 
0.8905 

-0.01409 
0.9164 

-0.11804 
0.3775 

0.07549 
0.5733 

0.11518 
0.3893 

-0.02454 
0.8549 

FTET 

-0.01528 
0.9094 

-0.53773 
<.0001 

1.00 

**

-0.2337 
0.0774 

-0.0740 
0.5809 

0.24569 
0.0630 

0.35942 
**0.0056 

0.30788 
*0.0187 

-0.3800 
**0.0033 

-0.4049 
**0.0016 

0.01484 
0.9120 

-0.1857 
0.1628 

-0.0523 
0.6965 

-0.0492 
0.7138 

-0.0060 
0.9641 

FTECT 

-0.01203 
0.9292 

1.00 

-0.53773 
**<.0001 

-0.07299 
0.5929 

0.22372 
0.0914 

-0.11131 
0.4055 

-0.44111 
**0.0005 

-0.28605 
*0.0295 

0.39144 
**0.0024 

0.47040 
**0.0002 

0.03208 
0.8111 

0.48140 
**0.0001 

-0.29208 
*0.0261 

-0.19373 
0.1451 

-0.21435 
0.1062 

Perf 
300 

1.00 

-0.01203 
0.9292 

-0.01528 
0.9094 

0.15522 
0.2489 

-0.04645 
0.7339 

0.03161 
0.8205 

-0.05231 
0.6966 

-0.05558 
0.6869 

0.15481 
0.2637 

0.04345 
0.7461 

0.12491 
0.3502 

0.06817 
0.6111 

0.03902 
0.7712 

-0.09656 
0.4709 

0.17076 
0.2000 

Pearson Correlation Coefficients, N = 58 
Prob > |r| under H0: Rho=0 

 

Perf 
300 

FTECT 

FTET 

FTE 
Other 

Fac_ 
Salar

FT 
 

FC 
Other 

FC 
Bach 

FC 
Mast 

FC 
Doct 

FC 
EdSpe

CC 
Class 

CCAge 

CC 
Minor 

CC 
Femal

*Correlations significant at the .05 level. 
**Correlations significant at the .01 level. 
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According to these data, there are not any significant correlational relationships 

between the goa pletio un  gradu d p

  Howe Table 4 ts s d ng ns

Table 4.52  Statistically significant relationships between independent values for 
th ird pe  m

l com n of comm ity college ates an  the 14 inde endent 

variables. ver, .52 repor everal mo erate to stro correlatio  between 

several independent variables.   

 

e th rformance easure. 
Alpha levels <.01 r p lu-va e 
FTET & FTECT -0.53773 <.0001 
FTECT & FCOther -0.44111 0.0005 
FTECT & FCMa 0.39144 0.0024 st 
FTECT & FCDoct 7040 00.4 0.00 2 
FTECT & CCClass 0.48140 0.0001 
FTET & FCOthe 5942 0.005r 0.3 6 
FTET & FCMas 8003 3t -0.3 0.00 3 
FTET & FCDoct -0.40493 0.0016 
Fac_Salary & CCClass 0.41118 0.0013 
FCOther & FCMast -0.61816 <.0001 
FCBach & FCMast -0.65634 <.0001 
FCBach & FCDoct -0.40078 0.0018 
FCMast & CCClass 0.39947 0.0019 
CCMinor & CCFemale 0.35061 0.0070 
Alpha levels <.05   
FTECT & FCBach -0.28605 0.0295 
FTECT & CCAge -0.29208 0.0261 
FTET & FCBach 0.30788 0.0187 
Fac_Salary & FCDoct 0.25745 0.0511 
FCOther & FCDoct -0.32071 0.0141 
FCOther & CCClass -0.29532 0.0244 
FC Bach & CCAge 0.27967 0.0335 
FCMast & CCAge -0.32071 0.0141 
CCClass & CCAge -0.30869 0.0184 
CCAge & CCFemale 0.27033 0.0401 
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This large a representation among the independent variables may once a

imply limitations with this study because

gain 

 of multicollinearity among these values.  This 

ird core performance measure includes 14 statistically significant relationship at the 

alpha level of <.01.  Some of the more significant relationships occur between:  FTET 

and FTECT (r = -.53773), FTECT and CCClass (r = .48140), FCOther and FCMast        

(r = -.61816) and FCBach and FCMast (r = -.65634). 

 

Conclusion:

th

  The stepwise regression model indicated that there were no statistically 

significant relationships for this performance measure. In addition, the correlational 

analysis  (Table 4.51) yields no significant results between goal completion for program 

completers and the independent variables.  Therefore, this portion of the study failed to 

reject Hypothesis 3. 

 

Performance Measure 4:  Employment Status of Graduates 
 
Ho Statement 4:  There is no relationship between the rate of progress in the 

employment status of community college graduates and pertinent institutional and 

student characteristics. 
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Table 4.53   Univariate Statistics for Employment Status of Graduates. 
Variable N Mean Std Dev Sum Minimum Max um im

Perf400 1.17031 5670 94.87000 58 97.76069 100.00000 

FTECT 8  7 2 38.92912 58 17.8 403 7.36961 103  6.1 772 

FTET 58 46.27587 7.90757 2684 27.69187 64.72399 

FTEOth 6  9 0  29 er 57 8.9 392 5.05863 510. 436  2.03794 24.204

Fac_Salary 58 47006 3287 2726364 39972 55896 

FT 0 1118 1 04 4 17 57 19.6 757 4.54700 0. 18 29.655

FCOther 58 16.95903 6.69925 983.62386 4.61538 38.70968 

FCBach 5 36  1 5 48.38710  7 24.9 04 7.01421 142 12. 000 

FCMast 8.25149 31.57895 58 51.98366 3015 68.75000 

FCDoct 78 3.75335 6591258 5. 723 335.  0 17.85714 

FCEdSpec 58 0.61  43 .5 2 9.67742 294 1.633  35 506  0 

CCClass 58 13.29 0 771.00000 31 2.39889 7.0000 18.00 

CCAge 58 29.62  50 00 086 1.04609 1718 26.8 0 31.620

CCMinor 58 32.79 8 6830 8 80.13817 72 18.4 1902 4.39 95 

CCFemale 55 61.17  5 0 93 453 4.88126 3365 1.2 841 73.292

 

 

Findings:  T de crip  s stics (m

endent variable (Perf400) as well as for each of the independent v ues (FTECT, 

FTET, F e c lary, F C C c C s FC t E

CCCla , C ino C Fem ,  C s ed l

statistics show comparable results to the previous two performance measures as 

CCMinor w  the only ri le t yie a d  d a n a an ra e o

75.74%  The rem i a le l r m t o t m r  

standard deviation and range.  W  s  a s

e variables included all 58 North Carolina community colleges.  Three of the 

he s tive tati eans, standard deviations and ranges) for the 

dep al

TEOth r, Fa _Sa T, F Other, F Ba h, F Ma t, Doc , FC dSpec, 

ss CM r, C ale  and CAge) are di play  in Tab e 4.53.   These 

as  va ab o ld large stan ard evi tio t 18.47 d ng f 

f 

. ain ng v riab s al demonst ate s all o m dera e nu be s for

ith only ix outliers involved with this dat et, most o

th
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independent variables—FTEOther, FT and FCBach—have an N of 57 and one 

variable—CCFemale—has an N of 55.   
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 T
able 4.54  Pearson C

orrelation for the E
m

ploym
ent Status of G

raduates. 

CC 
Female 

0.15250 
0.2664 

-0.12958 
0.3457 

0.05028 
0.7154 

-0.20633 
0.1307 

0.14022 
0.3072 

0.03363 
0.8092 

-0.05379 
0.6965 

-0.10519 
0.4447 

0.08281 
0.5478 

0.12059 
0.3805 

-0.03263 
0.8130 

0.03191 
0.8171 

0.22575 
0.0975 

0.26330 
*0.0521 

1.00 

CC 
Minor 

0.12771 
0.3394 

-0.19373 
0.1451 

-0.04919 
0.7138 

0.05057 
0.7087 

0.19810 
0.1361 

0.19123 
0.1542 

0.14426 
0.2800 

0.09346 
0.4893 

-0.09825 
0.4631 

-0.02352 
0.8609 

-0.24786 
0.0607 

0.23732 
0.0729 

0.08858 
0.5085 

1.00 

0.26330 
0.0521 *

CCAge 

-0.02093 

-0.29208 

-0.05231 

-0.19397 

-0.32071 

-0.06931 

-0.30869 

0.8761 

0.0261 

0.6965 

0.07099 
0.5998 

0.1446 

0.14883 
0.2692 

0.10101 
0.4506 

0.37408 
**0.0042 

*0.0141 

0.6052 

0.13541 
0.3108 

*0.0184 

1.00 

0.08858 
0.5085 

0.22575 
0.0975 

CC 
Class 

0.13578 

0.48140 
**

-0.18571 

-0.09504 

0.41118 
**

0.04520 

-0.29532 
*

-0.28940 

0.39947 
**

0.17522 

-0.13323 

-0.30869 
*

0.23732 

0.3095 

0.0001 

0.1328 

0.4819 

0.0013 

0.7385 

0.0244 

0.0290 

0.0019 

0.1883 

0.3188 

1.00 

0.0184 

0.0729 

0.03191 
0.8171 

FCEd 
Spec 

0.13886 
0.2986 

0.03208 
0.8111 

0.01484 
0.9120 

0.01247 
0.9267 

0.05732 
0.6691 

-0.11600 
0.3902 

-022419 
0.0907 

-0.17842 
0.1842 

0.07671 
0.5671 

0.10044 
0.4531 

1.00 

0.13323-  
0.3188 

0.13541 
0.3108 

-0.24786 
0.0607 

-0.03263 
0.8130 

FCDoct 

0.27812 
0.0345 

0.47040 
0.0002 

-0.40493 
0.0016 

0.09869 
0.4652 

0.25745 
*0.0511 

-0.30795 
*0.0198 

-0.32071 
*0.0141 

-0.48690 
0.0001 

0.13928 
0.2971 

1.00 

0.10044 
0.4531 

0.17522 
0.1883 

-0.06931 
0.6052 

-0.02352 
0.8609 

0.12059 
0.3805 

**

**

**

FCMast 

0.03405 
0.7997 

0.39144 
0.0024 

0.0033 

0.7401 

0.18728 
0.1592 

0.0119 

<.0001 

<.0001 

1.00 

0.13928 
0.2971 

0.07671 
0.5671 

0.39947 
0.0019 

0.0141 

0.4631 

0.08281 
0.5478 

**

-0.38003 
**

-0.04490 

-0.33108 
*

-0.61816 
**

-0.68479 
**

-0.32071 

-0.09825 

FCBach 

-0.18188 
0.1757 

-0.35960 
0.0060 

0.33901 
0.0099 

0.01044 
0.9391 

-0.20027 
0.1353 

0.27802 
*0.0380 

0.12979 
0.3359 

**

**

1.00 

-0.68479 
**<.0001 

-0.48690 
**0.0001 

-0.17842 
0.1842 

-0.28940 
*0.0290 

0.37408 
**0.0042 

0.09346 
0.4893 

-0.10519 
0.4447 

FCOther 

-0.15170 
0.2556 

-0.44111 
**0.0005 

0.35942 
**0.0056 

-0.05161 
0.7030 

-0.19265 
0.1474 

0.27110 
*0.0414 

1.00 

0.12979 
0.3359 

-0.61816 
**<.0001 

-0.32071 
*0.0141 

-0.22419 
0.0907 

-0.29532 
*0.0244 

0.10101 
0.4506 

0.14426 
0.2800 

-0.05379 
0.6965 

FT 

0.19989 
0.1360 

-0.10908 
0.4193 

0.25796 
0.0527 

-0.06073 
0.6566 

-0.08016 
0.5534 

1.00 

0.27110 
*0.0141 

0.27802 
0.0380 

-0.33108 
0.0119 

-0.30795 
0.0198 

-0.11600 
0.3902 

0.04520 
0.7385 

0.14883 
0.2692 

0.19123 
0.1542 

0.03363 
0.8092 

*

*

*

*

Fac_ 
Salary 

-0.10989 
0.4115 

0.22372 
0.0914 

-0.07401 
0.5809 

-0.13229 
0.3266 

-0.08016 
0.5534 

-0.19265 
0.1474 

-0.20027 
0.1353 

0.18728 
0.1592 

0.25745 
*0.0511 

0.05732 
0.6691 

0.41118 
**0.0013 

-0.19397 
0.1446 

0.19810 
0.1361 

0.14022 
0.3072 

1.00 

FTE 
Other 

0.15149 
0.2606 

-0.11481 
0.3951 

-0.21558 
0.1073 

1.00 

-0.13229 
0.3266 

-0.06073 
0.6566 

-0.05161 
0.7030 

0.01044 
0.9391 

-0.04490 
0.7401 

0.09869 
0.4652 

0.01247 
0.9267 

-0.09504 
0.4819 

0.07099 
0.5998 

0.05057 
0.7087 

-0.20633 
0.1307 

FTET 

-0.02537 
0.8501 

-0.535773 
<.0001 

1.00 

-0.21558 
0.1073 

-0.07401 
0.5809 

0.25796 
0.0527 

0.35942 
0.0056 

0.33901 
0.0099 

-0.38003 
0.0033 

-0.40493 
0.0016 

0.01484 
0.9120 

-0.18571 
0.1628 

-0.05231 
0.6965 

-0.04919 
0.7138 

0.05028 
0.7154 

**

**

**

**

**

FTECT 

0.01186 
0.9296 

1.00 

-0.53580 
**<.0001 

-0.11481 
0.3951 

0.22372 
0.0914 

-0.10908 
0.4193 

-0.44111 
**0.0005 

-0.35960 
**0.0060 

0.39144 
**0.0024 

.047040 
**0.0002 

0.03208 
0.8111 

0.48140 
**0.0001 

-0.29208 
*0.0261 

-0.19373 
0.1451 

-0.12958 
0.3457 

Perf 
400 

1.00 

0.01186 
0.9296 

-0.02537 
0.8501 

0.15149 
0.2606 

-0.10989 
0.4115 

0.19989 
0.1360 

-0.15170 
0.2556 

-0.18188 
0.1757 

0.03405 
0.7997 

0.27812 
0.0345 

0.13886 
0.2986 

0.13578 
0.3095 

-0.02093 
0.8761 

0.12771 
0.3394 

*

0.15250 
0.2664 

0Pears orr i o c s = 58 on C elat on C effi ient , N 
Prob > |r| under H0: Rho=0 

 

Perf 
400 

FTECT 

FTET 

FTE 
Other 

 
Fac_ 

Salar
 

FT 
 

FC 
Other 

FC 
Bach 

FC 
Mast 

FC 
Doct 

FCEd 
Spec 

CC 
Class 

CCAge 

CC 
Minor 

CC 
Femal

*Correlations significant at the .05 level. 
**Correlations significant at the .01 level 
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Table 4.54 presents the results of the correlational analysis of the employment 

atus of community college graduates with relevant student and institutional 

n the 

ance measure and the independent variables. 

 

Table 4.55  Statistically significant relationships between independent values for 
th urth p ce m

st

characteristics.  These results indicate a lack of significant interactions betwee

perform

e fo erforman easure 
Alpha levels <.01 r p-value 
FTET & FTECT -0.5358 <.0001 
FTECT & FCOther -0.44111 0.0005 
FTECT & FCBa 5 6ch -0.3 960 0.00 0 
FTECT & FCMa 144 2st 0.39 0.00 4 
FTECT & FCDoct 0.47040 0.0002 
FTECT & CCClass 0.48140 0.0001 
FTET & FCOthe 5r 0.35942 0.00 6 
FTET & FCBach 9 99 0.33 01 0.00  
FTET & FCMast -0.38003 0.0033 
FTET & FCDoct -0.40 16 493 0.00
Fac_Salary & CCClass 118 10.41 0.00 3 
FCOther & FCM 1816 0ast -0.6 <.00 1 
FCBach & FCMast -0.8479 <.0001 
FCBach & FCD 8690 0oct -0.4 <.00 1 
FCBach & CCAge 0.37408 0.0042 
FCMast & CCClass 0.39947 0.0019 
Alpha levels <.05   
FTET & FT 0.25745 0.0511 
Fac_Salary & FCDoct 0.25745 0.0511 
FT & FCOther 0.27110 0.0414 
FT & FCBach 0.27802 0.0380 
FT & FCMast -0.33108 0.0119 
FT & FCDoct -0.30795 0.0198 
FCOther & FCDoct -0.32071 0.0141 
FCOther & CCClass -0.29532 0.0244 
FCMast & CCAge -0.32071 0.0141 
CCClass & CCAge -0.30869 0.0184 
CCMinor & CCFemale 0.26330 0.0521 
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Significant correlations between several independent variables, however, can be 

found with the fourth performance measure.   Although there are several moderate to 

strong correlations for this measure, all of the relationships between these independent 

values are statistically significant.  With 16 correlational relationships at the alpha 

levels of <.01 and 11 at alpha levels of <.05, the concern with shared information 

among these variable, or multicollinearity, is apparent once again.   

 

Conclusion:  The stepwise regression model and the correlation matrix indicate that 

there are no statistically significant relationships for this performance measure. These 

statistical tests failed to reject Hypothesis 4. 

 

 

Performance Measure 5:  Performance of College Transfer Students 
 
Ho Statement 5:  There is no relationship between the performance of college transfer 

students and pertinent institutional and student characteristics. 

 

Findings:  The fifth performance measure—performance for college transfer students—

requires North Carolina community colleges to meet both elements of the standard 

described earlier in this chapter.  Tests to check the null hypothesis in this case 

evaluated the dependent measures (Perf500) against the independent measures (FTECT, 
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FTET, FTEOther, Fac_Salary, FT, FCOther, FCBach, FCMast, FCDoct, FCEdSpec, 

CCClas i C m , a  C ).  

 

Table 4.56 Univariate Statistics for Performance of College Transfer Students. 

s, CCM nor, CFe ale nd CAge   

Variable N Mean Std Dev Sum Minimum Max m imu

Perf50 7.17845 69.10000 0 53 80.72830 4279 96.30000 

FTECT 1 6 3 7 6.12 78 57 17.5 481 .87266 998. 443  772 34.014

FTET 7  7.90757 4 2 9 64.72399 58 46.2 587 268  7.6 187 

FTEOther  96 2 5 58 .9 60 03  24.20429  57 8. 39 .0 63 510 43 2. 794

Fac_Sa 7 4 60 39972 96 lary 56 4 198 3166 26 30  558

FT 54 20.12257 4.08758 1087 12.95238 29.65517 

FCOther 58 16.95  6 .6 86 68 903 .69925 983 23  4.61538 38.709

FCBach 55 24.56943 7.12571 1351 9.67742 48.38710 

FCMast 54 53.06  7.41709 6 3 00 971 286  1.57895 68.750

FCDoct 58 5.78723 3.75335 335.65912 0 17.85714 

FCEdSpe 1  1 33 5 2c 58 0.6 294 .6 43 35. 506  0 9.67742 

CCClass 58 13.29310 2.39889 771.00000 7.0000 18.00  

CCAge 58 29.62  1 09 8 8 00 086 .046  171 26. 500 31.620

CCMinor 58 32.79728 18.46830 1902 4.39895 80.13817 

CCFema 47651 5.38097 6 5  le 58 61. 356  1.20841 75.12581 

 

Table 4.56 reviews the descriptive information, which shows that eight of the 15 

variables included all North Carolina com imun ty colleges (N=58).  Scatterplots were 

instigated to determine outliers that m a  tlie  

removed from FTECT, FTEOther, Fac_Salary, FT, FCBach and FCMast contributing t

the following sample sizes for the remaining seven variables: 53 (Perf500), 57 

(FTECT), 57 th , 5 a lary), (F  a 54 st Once a n,

easures for standard deviation and range fell within a normal distribution of scores 

ight prohibit a line r relationship.  Ou rs were 

o 

e (FTEO er) 6 (F c_Sa 54 T), nd  (FCMa ).  gai  th

m
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except for the percent of non-Caucasian students enrolled in curriculum classes 

(CCMinor). 
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T
able 4.57  Pearson C

orrelation for the Perform
ance of C

ollege T
ransfer Students. 

CC 
Female 

-0.3
*0.0112 

*

**

4569 

0.2316 

0.9641 

0.0770 

0.5783 

0.6278 

0.4202 

0.1333 

0.14068 
0.3103 

0.00118 
0.9930 

-0.05013 
0.7086 

-0.00800 
0.9525 

0.27033 
0.0401 

0.35061 
0.0070 

1.00 

-0.16097 

-0.00603 

-0.23613 

0.07588 

0.06749 

0.10788 

-0.20499 

CC 
Minor 

-0.23013 
0.0974 

17390-0.  
0.1958 

-0.04919 
0.7138 

0.05057 
0.7087 

0.15059 
0.2679 

0.28539 
*0.0365 

0.14426 
0.2800 

-0.02352 
0.8609 

-0.24786 
0.0607 

0.23732 
0.0729 

0.08858 

0.35061 
**0.0070 

0.04789 
0.7284 

-0.11641 
0.4019 

0.5085 

1.00 

CC 
Age 

0.12142 
0.3865 

-0.21632 
0.1061 

-0.05231 
0.6965 

0.07099 
0.5998 

-0.18911 
0.1627 

0.04473 
0.7481 

0.10101 
0.4501 

-0.06931 
0.6052 

0.13541 
0.3108 

-0.30869 
*0.0184 

1.00 

0.27033 
*0.0401 

0.22286 
0.1020 

-0.35794 
**0.0079 

0.08858 
0.5085 

CC 
Class 

-0.03410 
0.8085 

463870.
**

 
0.0003 

-0.18571 
0.1628 

-0.09504 
0.4819 

0.40308 
**0.0021 

0.05563 
0.6895 

-0.29532 
*0.0244 

0.17522 
0.1883 

-0.13323 
0.3188 

1.00 

-0.30869 

-0.00800 
0.9525 

-0.27763 
0.0401 

0.44532 
0.0007 

*

**

0.0184 

0.23732 
0.0729 

FCEd 
Spec 

0.13545 
0.3335 

0.05547 
0.6819 

0.01484 
0.9120 

0.01247 
0.9267 

0.03721 
0.7854 

0.18334 
0.1845 

-0.22419 
0.0907 

0.10044 
0.4531 

1.00 

-0.13323 
0.3188 

0.13541 

-0.05013 
0.7086 

-0.17797 
0.1936 

0.05849 
0.6744 

0.3108 

-0.24786 
*0.0607 

FC 
Doct 

-0.15768 
0.2595 

0.50970 
<.0001 **

-0.40493 
**0.0016 

0.09869 
0.4652 

0.33869 
*0.0107 

-0.21654 
0.1158 

-0.32071 
*0.0141 

1.00 

0.10044 
0.4531 

0.17522 
0.1883 

-0.06931 

0.00118 
0.9930 

-0.35941 
0.0070 

0.09662 
0.4870 

**

0.6052 

-0.02352 
0.8609 

FC 
Mast 

0.14403 
0.3235 

0.33863 
*0.0131 

-0.29935 
0.0279 *

-0.04841 
0.7307 

0.01226 
0.9313 

-0.21675 
0.1306 

-0.50142 
**0.0001 

-0.70198 

0.09662 
0.4870 

0.05849 
0.6744 

0.44532 
**0.0007 

-0.35794 

0.14068 
0.3103 

**<.0001 

1.00 

**0.0079 

0.4019 
-0.11641 

FC 
Bach 

-0.14659 
0.3097 

-0.30465 
0.0251 *

0.28469 
*0.0351 

0.04384 
0.7529 

-0.08941 
0.5203 

0.29184 
*0.0358 

0.01262 
0.9271 

-0.35941 
**0.0070 

-0.17797 
0.1936 

-0.27763 
*0.0401 

0.22286 

-0.20499 
0.1333 

1.00 

-0.70198 
<.0001 **

0.1020 

0.04789 
0.7284 

FC 
Other 

-0.07577 
0.5897 

0.463-
**

70 
0.0003 

0.35942 
**0.0056 

-0.05161 
0.7030 

-0.21768 
0.1071 

0.26003 
0.0576 

1.00 

-0.32071 
*0.0141 

-0.22419 
0.0907 

-0.29532 
*0.0244 

0.10101 

0.10788 
0.4202 

0.01262 
0.9271 

-0.50142 
0.0001 **

0.4501 

0.14426 
0.2800 

FT 

-0.13414 
0.3582 

-0.19240 
0.1675 

0.26405 
*0.0537 

-0.10774 
0.4426 

-0.05918 
0.6738 

1.00 

0.26003 
*0.0576 

-0.21654 
0.1158 

-0.18334 
0.1845 

0.05563 
0.6895 

0.04473 

0.06749 
0.6278 

0.29184 
0.0358 

-0.21675 
0.1306 

*

0.7481 

0.28539 
0.0365 *

Fac_ 
Salary 

-0.38505 
0.0053 

0.22639 
0.0965 

**

-0.11337 
0.4054 

-0.17530 
0.2005 

1.00 

-0.05918 
0.6738 

-0.21768 
0.1071 

0.33869 
*0.0107 

0.03721 
0.7854 

0.40308 
**0.0021 

-0.18911 

0.07588 
0.5783 

-0.08941 
0.5203 

0.01266 
0.9313 

0.1627 

0.15059 
0.2679 

FTE 
Other 

0.20772 
0.1395 

-0.07299 
0.5929 

-0.21558 
0.1073 

1.00 

-0.17530 
0.2005 

-0.10774 
0.4426 

-0.05161 
0.7030 

0.09869 
0.4652 

0.01247 
0.9267 

-0.09504 
0.4819 

0.07099 

-0.23613 
0.0770 

0.04384 
0.7529 

-0.04841 
0.7307 

0.5998 

0.05057 
0.7087 

FTET 

-0.15782 
0.2591 

-0.53773 
<.0001 

1.00 

-0.21558 
0.1073 

-0.11337 
0.4054 

0.26405 
0.0537 

0.35942 
0.0056 

0.28469 
0.0351 

-0.29935 
0.0279 

-0.40493 
0.0016 

0.01484 
0.9120 

-0.18571 
0.1628 

-0.05231 
0.6965 

-0.04919 
0.7138 

-0.00603 
0.9641 

**

**

*

*

**

FTECT 

0.13870 
0.3268 

1.00 

-0.53773 
<.0001 

-0.07299 
0.5929 

0.22639 
0.0965 

-0.19240 
0.1675 

-0.46370 
0.0003 

-0.30465 
*0.0251 

0.33863 
*0.0131 

0.50970 
<.0001 

0.05547 
0.6819 

0.46387 
0.0003 

-0.21632 
0.1061 

-0.17390 
0.1958 

-0.16097 
0.2316 

**

**

**

**

Perf 
500 

1.00 

0.13870 
0.3268 

-0.15782 
0.2591 

0.20772 
0.1395 

-0.38505 
**0.0053 

-0.13414 
0.3582 

-0.07577 
0.5897 

-0.14659 
0.3097 

0.14403 
0.3235 

-0.15768 
0.2595 

0.13545 
0.3335 

-0.03410 
0.8085 

0.12142 
0.3865 

-0.23013 
0.0974 

-0.34569 
0.0112 

Pearson Correlation Coefficients, N = 58 
Prob > |r| under H0: Rho=0 

 

Perf 
500 

FTECT 

FTET 

FTE 
Other 

Fac_ 
Salary 

FT 
 

FC 
Other 

FC 
Bach 

FC 
Mast 

FC 
Doct 

FCEd 
Spec 

CC 
Class 

CCAge 

CC 
Minor 

CC 
Female 

*Correlations significant at the .05 level. 
**Correlations significant at the .01 level 
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Table 4.58 Statistically significant relationships between dependent and  
 independent values for the fifth performance measure. 
Alpha levels <.01 r p-value 
Perf500 & the average annual salary for 

programs (Fac_Salary) 

-0.38505 0.0053 
full-time faculty with curriculum 

Alpha levels <.05   
Perf500 & percent of female students 

(CCFemale) 

-0.34569 0.0112 
enrolled in college credit courses 

 

The correlational analysis of fifth core measure contains two significant 

bivariate correlations with the performance of transfer students (Perf500).  Average 

faculty salary (Fac_Salary) (r = -.3851, p =  0.0053) and the percent of female students

(CCFemale) enrolled in curriculum classes (r = -24569, p = .00112) both have a 

moderate, negative correlation with the performance of college transfer stude

 

nts.  

Further, these correlations meet the alpha level of .01 or less.  These negative 

experience lower faculty salaries on average and a lower percent of curriculum, female 

students. 

relationships indicate that colleges who perform well on the fifth standard tend to 
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Table 4.59  Statistically significant relationships between independent values for  
 the fifth performance measure. 
Alpha levels <.01 r p-value 
FTET & FTECT -0.5358 <.0001 
FTECT & FCOther -0.46370 0.0003 
FTECT & FCDoct 0.50970 <.0001 
FTECT & CCClass 0.46387 0.0003 
FTET & FCOther 0.35942 0.0056 
FTET & FCDoct -0.40493 0.0016 
Fac_Salary & CCClass 0.40308 0.0021 
FCOther & FCMast -0.50142 <.0001 
FCBach & FCMast -0.70198 <.0001 
FCBach & FCDoct -0.35941 0.0070 
FCMasy & CCClass 0.44532 0.0007 
FCMast & CCAge -0.35794 0.0079 
CCMinor & CCFemale 0.35061 0.0070 
Alpha levels <.05   
FTECT & FCBach -0.30465 0.0251 
FTECT & FCMast 0.33863 0.0131 
FTET & FT 0.26405 0.0537 
FTET & FCBach 0.28469 0.0351 
FTET & FCMast -0.29935 0.0279 
Fac_Salary & FCDoct 0.33869 0.0107 
FT & FCBach 0.29184 0.0358 
FT & CCMinor 0.28539 0.0365 
FCOther & FCDoct -0.32071 0.0141 
FCOther & CCClass -0.29532 0.0244 
FCBach & CCClass -0.27763 0.0401 
CCClass & CCAge -0.30869 0.0184 
CCAge & CCFemale 0.27033 0.0401 
  

Further, there are 26 instances of moderately to highly correlated independent 

variables.  As with the other f

<.01, and 13 weak to moderate correlations with an alpha level of <.05.    The stronger 

our performance measures, the issue of multicollinearity 

potentially could impact the results of the regression analysis since so many of the 

variables appear to share information.   

There were 13 moderate correlations with a statistical significant alpha level of 
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correlations with a p-value of <.01 were evident between the percent of total FTE 

earned from students enrolled in technical programs (FTET) and the percent of FTE 

awarded for students enrolled in college transfer programs (FTECT), FTECT and the 

 a 

t as 

es the 

g 

Licensure Examinations.                                 

percent of full-time faculty who highest academic degree is a doctorate (FCDoct), 

individuals with minimal faculty credentials (FCOther) and those who have earned a 

master’s degree (FCMast), and full-time faculty whose highest educational degree is

bachelor’s (FCBach) and FCMast.  Of these four interactions, the only positive 

correlation is between FTECT and FCDoct (r = 0.50970, p = <.0001) indicating tha

FTE earned by students enrolled in college transfer programs increases so do

percent of full-time faculty credentialed with a doctoral degree.  The three remainin

correlations are negative with the most significant relationship between FCBach and 

FCMast with a correlation coefficient of –0.70198 and a p-value of <.0001. 

 

Table 4.60 Stepwise Regression Model for First-Time Test-Takers for Certification and 

The REG Procedure 
Model: MODEL1 

Dependent Variable: Perf500 
Summary of Stepwise Selection 

 
        Variable Variable Number  Partial Model 
Step Entered Removed Vars In R-Square R-Square  C(p) F Value Pr > F 

FTET  1 0.1231 0.1231  0.3515 5.48
0.0245 

2 Fac_Salary  2 0.0932 0.2163 -1.6182 4.52
 0.0401 
3 CCFemale  3  0.0495  0.3295 -1.7256 2.49
 
4 

1 
 

0.1229 
FCBach   4  0.0637  0.3295 -2.4385 3.42

 0.0727 
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The regre

stepwise proce

dependent mea

variable.  Resu

CCFemale (the

average annua ed 

in technical or 

highest educat  

impact variatio four 

variables provi

the fifth core p easure can be impacted based on the percent of female 

students en l

FTE earned fro culty 

credentialed w

 

Performance o
+  
 

 

The model supports the results from

impact of each of the four independent variables per unit increase am

performance m

students, FTET decreases by 0.237 when Fac_Salary, FCBach and CCFem

ssion analysis began with 14 independent variables, and through the 

ss of eliminating variables with little or no predictability upon the 

sure, only three were found to significantly impact the dependent 

lts from the stepwise process indicated that four of the variables—

 percent of curriculum students identified as female), Fac_Salary (the 

l salary for full-time faculty), FTET (FTE earned from students enroll

vocational classes) and FCBach (percent of full-time faculty whose 

ional attainment includes a bachelor’s degree)—have the potential to

n regarding the performance of transfer students.  Overall, these 

ded an R2 value of .3295 implying that 33% of the total variation with 

erformance m

rol ed in curriculum classes, the average annual salary for full-time faculty, 

m technical or vocational programs and the percent of full-time fa

ith a bachelor’s degree.  The model to explain this process is: 

f transfer students =  142.68663 + (-0.237)*FTET + (-0.00049)*Fac_Salary 

   (-.2863)*FCBach + (-0.3775)*CCFemale 

 the regression analysis by detailing the 

ong the 

easure.  For example, per 1 unit increase in the performance of transfer 

ale are held 
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constant.  It is 

college’s perfo . 

 

Conclusion:

worth noting that all of the variables with the potential to impact a 

rmance on this particular measure decline as performance increases

  Taking into consideration the results of the correlation coefficients and the 

regression model presented in Tables 4.57 and 4.60, the data support the rejection of 

Hypothesis 5. e—

demonstrated m

(FTECT, FTET, FTEOther, FT, FCOther, FCBach, FCMast, FCDoct, FCEdSpec, 

CCClass, C A

performance of college transfer students.  The rejection of the null hypothesis was 

further support ch suggests that three variables 

can impact e

Approximately

CCFemale, Fac_Salary, FCBach and FTET. Although this model is not a strong one for 

predicting, e

information in

  

 

Summary 

A summ

Four include: 

th 

.  (Appendix H). 

 Two of the 14 independent variables—Fac_Salary and CCFemal

oderate but significant correlations.  The remaining 12 variables 

C ge and CCMinor) were not found to be linearly related to the 

ed by the stepwise regression model, whi

 th  performance of the fifth standard with a sample variance of 33%.  

 a third of the sample variance in Perf500 can be explained by 

 th se results suggest that these independent variables provide significant 

 explaining the performance of college transfer students. 

ary of the comparative and correlational tests conducted in Chapter 

• Overall, the rate of progression among community colleges in Nor

Carolina appeared either slow and steady or erratic
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• A comprehensive review of the results for the five core performance

measures are provided in Appendix I.  This

 

 table identifies each college 

nce 

 

nd Wilkes Community College.  On the other end of the 

r 

ships 

 obtained by the following 

independent variables:  the percent of minority students enrolled in basic 

skills classes (BSMinor), average age of basic skills students (BSAge), 

FTE earned by students enrolled in technical (FTET) or other programs 

(FTEOther), the percent of full-time faculty credentialed with a 

bachelor’s degree (FCBach) or a master’s degree (FCMast), percent of 

female students enrolled in curriculum classes (CCFemale), and average 

and its performance on all five measures for each reporting year.  The 

most successful community colleges met 13 out of 15 of the performa

standards.  Six colleges excelled during these three years by achieving 

the highest score: Asheville-Buncombe Technical Community College,

Blue Ridge Community College, Caldwell Community College and 

Technical Institute, College of Albemarle, Southeastern Community 

College, a

spectrum, Montgomery Community College recorded the worst 

performance by meeting only 6 of the 15 standards during this three-yea

time span.   

• Several independent values were analyzed to determine if relation

existed between them and the core performance measures.  After 

reviewing the results from the correlational and regressional analyses, 

the more significant relationships were
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annual salary earned by full-time curriculum faculty (Fac_Salary).  

Details regarding these results are provided later in this summary. 

• According to Pearson’s Correlation, only two performance measures had 

significant relationships with dependent variables.  The second 

relationships with 10 of the 14 independent variables.  The fifth 

performance measure was significantly correlated with two of the 14 

• The percent of minority students enrolled in basic skills classes is the 

predictor for the first performance measure with a sample variance of 7 

• The second performance measure—passing rate for first-time test-takers 

of licensure and certification examinations—included four predictor 

variables.  These variables (FTE earned by students enrolled in technical 

programs, FTE earned by miscellaneous categories, the percent of full-

time faculty credentialed with a master’s degree, and the percent of 

females enrolled in curriculum classes) accounted for approximately half 

(48%) of the sample variance. 

• No significant relationships were found for the third performance 

measure, goal completion of program completers. 

performance measure demonstrated moderate, but significant 

independent values. 

• There were several instances when the independent variables were 

highly correlated with one another, implying occurrences of 

multicollinearity or shared information. 

percent. 
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• No significant relationships were found for the fourth performance 

measure, employment status of graduates. 

• The final core measure focuses on the performance of college transfer 

students.  Four variables—the percent of females enrolled in college 

credit classes, average faculty salary, FTE earned by students enrolled in 

technical programs, and the percent of full-time faculty whose highest 

educational level is with a bachelor’s degree—explain almost a third 

(32%) of the sample variance in the performance of college transfer 

arolina legislature.   

students. 

The research models and results for each of the five core measures were the 

focus of the fourth chapter.  Although these results were not as dynamic as the author 

had hoped, this study expands the body of research conducted on performance-based 

initiatives and attempts to provide a better understanding of community college 

performance on the core standards mandated by the North C

An interpretation of these results as well as implications for practitioners and 

future study are presented in the subsequent chapter. 
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Conclusions, Implications, and Recommendations 

 
 

h 

 

 colleges and accountability to the state for 

those e

f 

ndard of accountability set forth in general statute 

115D-3

lthough twelve measures are incorporated into the 

accoun

 

Chapter 5 

Rationale of the Study 

The purpose of this study was two-fold:  1) to evaluate the performance of Nort

Carolina community colleges on the core performance-based budgeting measures, and 

2) to determine if various student and institutional characteristics have the potential to

impact these measures.  This performance-based initiative is driven by two factors—

expenditures by North Carolina’s community

xpenditures.  It is important to study performance-based initiatives within this 

context to determine if these initiatives encourage colleges to achieve higher levels o

performance while maintaining the sta

1.3.   

In an attempt to create a formalized system of accountability, the General 

Assembly enacted GS115D-31.3 in 1999, which requires each community college in 

North Carolina to maintain or exceed the twelve performance measures previously 

outlined in chapter one.  A

tability requirements, only five are required of all community colleges for the 

performance-based budgeting (PBB) component.  As a part of the PBB program, all 
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fifty-eight community colleges are required to participate with respect to each of the 

five core measures (progress of basic skills students, passing rate for first-time test-

takers on licensure and certification examinations, goal completion for program 

nt status of graduates, and performance of college transfer 

 

 

 by NCCCS and, according to the PBB 

compo

ect 

 

ad 

 

l 

ble 

s on 

 

completers, employme

students), and each college is also required to select an additional measure from the

remaining seven standards for a total of six measures.  Colleges who meet five of these

six measures are considered superior schools

nent, may qualify for incentive funding at the end of the year. 

This new system of accountability based on performance initiatives took eff

with the 1999-2000 academic year, and the results were published in the 2001 Critical

Success Factors Report.  Initially, the North Carolina Community College System h

anticipated 1998-99 to be the first year of the performance-based initiative.  Since many 

colleges had prepared for this date and the data were available for that year, the author

opted to begin the study with the 1998-99 reporting year.   

Chapter 4 of this study presented the results of a comparative and a correlationa

analysis to determine if, in fact, performance-based budgeting is the optimum 

accountability tool for the state’s community colleges and if there is a discerni

correlation between performance measures and various independent variables. The 

research questions that guided this study were developed in an effort to provide an 

initial assessment of the program, as well as to build a foundation for future studie

this topic. 
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Research Questions 

Two research questions directed this study.  First, the overall rate of progress on 

each of the core measures by North Carolina community colleges was examined in 

Research Question One.  Second, the possible interaction between the performance 

measures and a select group of independent variables classified as institutional and 

od can, 

ty 

e measures 

from 1

 in an 

 

 

Two software programs were used to analyze this data—Excel 2000 and SAS 8.1.  A 

summary of the research questions/hypotheses statements, conclusions and rationales 

are listed in Appendix H. 

The remainder of this chapter is organized around the findings and interpretation 

of the results pertaining to each of the five core performance measures and concludes 

student characteristics were explored in Research Question Two. 

Descriptive statistics were used to address the first research question.  

Descriptive statistics cannot provide a basis to reject a null hypothesis; this meth

however, answer the research question of whether or not North Carolina’s communi

colleges demonstrated a successful rate of progress on five core performanc

998 through 2001.  The first question encompassed a variety of descriptive or 

univariate statistics (both in categorical and continuous forms), tables, and graphs

effort to thoroughly address this question.    

The second research question included five hypotheses statements.  Bivariate 

correlations and multivariate regression analyses were used to determine whether to 

accept or reject the five hypotheses.   

Data were compiled from archival documents published by the North Carolina

Community College System Office and a database program entitled Data Warehouse. 
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with a review of the implications of these results for practitioners in higher educati

and suggestions for further research. 

 

on 

Summary of Results  

Research Question 1A:  Did North Carolina’s community colleges demonstrate a 

successful rate of progress on the first core performance measure—progress of basic

skills students—over a three-year period?   

The first research question, which focuses on the progress of basic skills 

students, was addressed by using a variety of univariate statistics.  A review of the

tests provided mixed results.  For example, colleges demonstrated a decline on the f

performance measure from 1998-99 to 1999-00 by 10% followed by a rise of 7% the 

next year.  After this determination, the analysis took the data one step further to review

how many of these colleges were actually improving on their performance from y

year.  The number of community colleges whose performance improved from the first 

to the seco

 

se 

irst 

 

ear to 

nd year was twenty-nine.  This figure declined slightly between the second 

and thi or rd years with twenty-eight colleges indicating an improvement in their scores f

this measure.  With performance varying according to the different statistical 

components—mean and mode scores, percent able to meet or exceed the standard, 

number of colleges who improved on their performance and box plots—there was 

insufficient evidence to demonstrate a steady rate of progress among community 

colleges in North Carolina. 
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Research Question 1B:  Did North Carolina’s community colleges demonstrate a 

successful rate of progress on the second core performance measure—the passing rate 

for first-time test-takers for certification and licensure examinations—over a three-year 

 14% 

from 1998-99 to 1999-00 and then increased by 12% from 1999-00 to 2000-01.  

ed 

n 

inally, the mode was the same from 

year one to year two followed by an increase of 3% for year two to year three.  Again, 

univariate statistical tests yielded mixed results unable to support the hypothesis that 

these colleges could maintain a successive progression on this performance measure. 

 

period?   

The standard for first-time test-takers for certification and licensure 

examinations consists of two parts: 1) each college must meet or exceed an aggregate 

institutional passing rate of at least 80%, as well as 2) each college must record a 

standard of 70% or greater on all reported licensure/certification examinations.  

Descriptive statistics failed to show a steady rate of progress in the performance of 

North Carolina’s community colleges on the second performance measure. 

First, the percent of colleges who met or exceeded the standard declined by

Second, the overall performance of these colleges during a three-year period declin

by 7%.  Third, the mean scores for first-time test-takers of licensure and certificatio

examinations rose by several percent each year.  F
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Research Question 1C:  Did North Carolina’s community colleges demonstrate a 

successful rate of progress on the third core performance measure—goal completion 

for pro

rs 

associate’s degree.  The 

change

ho 

n chapter 4, there were no consistent rate of 

progress among these colleges for this third performance measure.  For example, 

categorical data showed that the percent of community colleges who met or exceeded 

the standard declined drastically (54%) from 1998-99 to 1999-00.  Then, from 1999-00 

to 2000-01, the scores recorded for the third performance measure increased by 55%.   

This de

gram completers—over a three-year period?   

For the initial year (1998-99), all colleges performed so well on this 90% 

standard that the North Carolina Community College System office raised the standard 

to 95% and mandated the inclusion of non-completers in this standard for 1999-00.  

Initially, this standard solely evaluated the goal completion among program complete

or students who recently received a certificate, diploma or 

s affecting this standard also required colleges to survey non-completers—

students who had withdrawn from classes. The decision to include non-completers 

created several challenges: meeting the required response rate for students no longer 

enrolled in classes and receiving a satisfactory score on this survey from students w

probably had challenges to overcome and were not happy with their educational 

experience.  Overall, this change yielded mixed results by North Carolina community 

colleges.  

According to the data presented i

cline might be attribute to the inclusion of non-completers as a part of the 

performance-based budgeting component.  The subsequent increase from 1999-00 to 
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2000-01 was a result from another change in this standard—a return to surveying only 

those students classified as completers for the PBB component. 

For consistency, continuous data included only the scores recorded by program 

completers for all three years.  These results included: an improvement of 66% by 

North C

on-

 part of individual colleges.  

Becaus

ch Question 1D:

arolina community colleges from 1998-99 to 1999-00 as well as from 1999-00 

to 2000-01.  By contrast, the mean scores of 98.5%, 99.14%, and 99% (excluding n

completers) showed little variation during this time period and the mode was the same 

for all three years suggesting minimal improvement on the

e of the strength of these scores, excluding non-completers for 1999-00, it is 

difficult to substantiate improvement on this measure. With these results, there is not 

enough evidence to demonstrate that a rate of progress from 1998 through 2001.   

 

Resear   Did North Carolina’s community colleges demonstrate a 

successful rate of progress on the fourth core performance measure—employment 

status o

e results of the fourth performance measure generally demonstrated a steady 

chieving extremely high scores 

the sec

uired 

f graduates—over a three-year period?   

Th

and successful rate of progress for community colleges in North Carolina.  This 

measure resulted in a majority of community colleges a

ond year.   

From 1998-99 to 1999-00, the percent of colleges who met or exceeded this 

standard saw a tremendous increase of 79%.  This increase was a reflection of not only 

improved scores, but also because 100% of the colleges were able to meet the req
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standard for 1999-00.  In 2000-01, again 100 percent of the colleges were successful in

their endeavor to attain this standard.   

A review of the rate of progress among these institutions of higher education 

shows 100 percent improvement in performance from 1998-99 to 1999-00.  T

 

he 

average score for the second year was 99.8.  With such a high overall achievement, the 

y 

 scores from 1999-00 to 2000-01.  

ith 

ean 

 92% 

rth 

 

possibility of improving upon their performance from the second to third year became 

more of a challenge.  This challenge was apparent when 3 percent of the communit

colleges improved their

Results for the fourth performance measure experienced little variation w

colleges scoring between 83 and 97 percent for 1998-99, 98.59 to 100 percent for 1999-

00, and 95 to 100 percent for 2000-01.  Both of the measures of central tendency, m

and mode, rose slightly from year one to year two and then slightly decreased.  On 

average, community colleges in North Carolina reported an employment rate of

(1998-99), 100% (1999-00), and 98% (2000-01).  Statistics used to review the fou

performance measure demonstrated a mixed rate of progress; therefore, this study was

unable to refute Research Question 1D. 

 

Research Question 1E:  Did North Carolina’s community colleges demonstrate a 

successful rate of progress on the fifth core performance measure—performance of 

college transfer students—over a three-year period?   

North Carolina community colleges made vast strides on the fifth performance 

measure between 1998 and 2001.  Of North Carolina’s fifty-eight community 

schools able to meet or exceed this standard experienced a notable increase from 9% in 

colleges, 
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1998-99 to 24% in 1999-00 to 71% in 2000-01.  In addition, the scores recorded marked

improvements with 53% of the schools recording better scores from year one

two and 74% from year two

 

 to year 

 to year three.  Progress was also noted in the mean scores 

for coll

sion 

 

 

% from 1999-00 to 2000-01.   

Overall, the univariate tests demonstrated that community colleges in North 

most 

able to meet or 

exceed e 

ege transfer students, which rose slightly each year.   

The mode scores were the only descriptive element not to support the conclu

that the fifth performance measure saw a steady rate of progress.  On average, the

colleges experienced a 5% increase in the overall mode scores from 1998-99 to 1999-00

followed by a decrease of 6

Carolina made the greatest improvement on the fifth performance measure.  The 

notable achievement occurred when the percent of the 58 colleges 

 this standard dramatically increased from 9% to 71% over a three-year tim

span. 

 

The following hypotheses statements were derived from the second research 

question. 

Ho Statement 1:  There is no relationship between the progress of basic skills students 

and pertinent institutional and student characteristics. 

Pearson Correlation found no significant relationships between the dependent 

value (  

es 

classified as non-Caucasian (BSMinor), and the percent of females enrolled 

progress of basic skills students) and the independent values [FTE earned from

basic skills classes (FTEBS), average basic skills class size (BSClass), average age for 

basic skills students (BSAge), percent of students enrolled in basic skills class
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(BSFemale)].  A stepwise regression analysis indicated that one of the variables when 

included in a regression model, BSMinor—demonstrated weak, but a significant 

relationship with the dependent variable.  The model containing this variable was able 

to explain 7% of the sample variation in the progress of basic skills students. 

 

Ho Statement 2:  There is no relationship between the passing rate for first-time test-

takers for certification and licensure examinations and pertinent institutional and 

student characteristics. 

For performance measures 2, 3, 4, and 5 the same fourteen independent 

variables were used to study any potential relationships with the respective independent 

us programs (FTECT, 

FTET, 

, 

dit 

is, ten of the 14 independent 

variables—FTECT, FTET, FCMast, CCAge, CCFemale, FTEOther, FCOther, FCBach, 

value:  the percent of FTE earned from students enrolled under the college transfer 

code, technical and vocational codes, and special or miscellaneo

and FTEOther respectively); average annual salary earned by full-time 

curriculum faculty (Fac_Salary); the percent of full-time personnel employed as 

curriculum faculty (FT); the percent of faculty credentialed with a bachelor’s degree

master’s degree, doctorate, educational specialist certificate and other (FCBach, 

FCMast, FCDoct, FCEdSpec, and FCOther); the average class size for a college cre

course (CCClass); the average age for a curriculum student (CCAge); the percent of 

students enrolled in college credit classes who are non-Caucasian (CCMinor); and, the 

percent of female students enrolled in curriculum classes (CCFemale). 

Rejection of the null hypothesis was supported by both the correlation and 

regression analyses.  For the correlational analys
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FCDoct, and CCClass—de significant relationships 

with the passing rate for first-time test-takers for certification and licensure 

examinations (Table 4.46). 

The stepwise regression model suggested that four variables—FTET, FTEOther, 

CCFemale, and FCMast—have the potential to impact performance on the second 

performance measure with a combined R2 of .4811 (Table 4.49). For the second 

performance measure, 48% of the sample variation is explained by these four variables 

with a regression model.   

 

H

monstrated primarily moderate, but 

o Statement 3:  There is no relationship between goal completion for program 

completers

Bot

significant rela ers and the 

independent m

these three yea

during 1999-00 ompleters 

who ex d 

ndent variables, and the 

stepwise regression model indicated no statistically significant relationships. 

 

 and pertinent institutional and student characteristics. 

h the correlation and the regression analyses concluded there were no 

tionships between goal completion for program complet

easures.  The lack of variation is apparent when reviewing the ranges for 

rs:  scores ranged from 90.2 to 100% for 1998-99, from 90.2 to 100% 

, and from 93 to 100% for 2000-01.  Overall, the percent of c

pressed satisfaction with meeting their goals was extremely high.  With a limite

variation in scores, it would be difficult to discover any strong correlational 

relationships between the dependent and independent measures.   

Failure to reject the null hypotheses was evident as the correlational analysis 

yielded no significant results between the dependent and indepe
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Ho Statement 4:  There is no relationship between employment status of graduates and 

pertinent institutional and student characteristics. 

There were not any significant relationships for the fourth performance measure 

as determined by the Pearson Correlation Coefficient Matrix and the Stepwise 

g in a failure to reject the null hypothesis.  Once again, the 

scores which 

d 

 between 

Regression Model resultin

recorded by community colleges in North Carolina were incredibly high, 

allowed for little sample variance.  With scores reported primarily between 95 an

100%, there was minimal differentiation to identify any potential relationships

the employment status of graduates and the independent values. 

 

Ho Statement 5:  There is no relationship between the performance of college transfer 

students and pertinent institutional and student characteristics. 

e 

 

 be explained by four of the independent variables—CCFemale, 

Fac_Salary, FCBach, and FTET.  The null hypothesis was rejected based on the results 

For hypothesis statement 5, a Pearson Correlation analysis and a stepwis

multiple regression process were used to examine the data.  The Pearson Correlation 

Matrix (Table 4.57) showed two of the 14 independent variables—Fac_Salary and 

CCFemale—demonstrated moderate, but significant relationships with the dependent

variable, performance of college transfer students. The existence of an established 

relationship between the dependent and several of the independent values was further 

supported by the stepwise regression process.  According to the regression model, 33% 

of the variation can

from both the correlation and regression tests.   
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Conclusions and Interpretations 

Performance-based initiatives, as defined by current literature, consider the 

following elements to be instrumental in the success of such an endeavor:  develop a 

program that emphasizes quality over efficiency; create standards that focus on 

institutional effectiveness and/or support strategic planning; develop measures that can 

utilize existing data; and consider the state’s educational priorities within the present 

t, 1998; Burke, 1999; Christal 1998).  Sanchez and Laanan 

(1998) site a report published by the American Association of Community Colleges 

(AACC) with regard to the overall effectiveness of performance-based programs.  The 

report encourages community colleges to: 

1. Engage in positive partnerships with external audiences (publics); 

2. Compare performance on established standards/measures with the needs 

and expectations of those involved in the process; and, 

3. Generate awareness of the process and the performance with the general 

public in ways that show how the performance initiatives support the 

college’s mission and purpose. (Sanchez and Laanan, 1998) 

Fuhrman (1999) also believes in the importance of developing partnerships in 

order to insure the stability and longevity of performance-based programs.  He suggests 

that forming partnerships for assessment; stronger ties with government; increased 

faculty involvement; and, development of an assessment program with a “shared vision 

of outcomes” are vital to a successful accountability program.  

These views and the literature review presented in Chapter 2 offer a broad view 

for success with accountability initiatives like performance-based budgeting.  The 

political structure (Albrigh
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problem occurs, however, with the fact that not much has been studied regarding 

particular performance measures or the overall performance of colleges in their 

endeavors to meet established performance standards. 

 

Research Question One 

s among North 

h 

f 

measur

 and reporting (Albright, 1998; Burke, 1999; 

The first research question focused on the rate of progres

Carolina’s community colleges for the core performance measures described in 

GS115D-31.3.  Conversations with personnel in the System office and in the 

community colleges themselves revealed a need for an inclusive study with data in both 

categorical and continuous forms.  Use of data in both categorical and continuous forms 

allowed for a more comprehensive review of each college’s performance as well as an 

overall evaluation. 

With regard to the first research question, it is hard to make an absolute 

determination.  Results for each of the performance measures were varied. Considerable 

statistical evidence in this study indicated that many of the community colleges in Nort

Carolina are progressing at some level on each of these performance measures.  The 

problem occurred, however, when colleges were unable to demonstrate a steady rate o

progression on all of the statistical elements incorporated into this study.  Overall, that 

progression is probably considered moderate for measures 1-3 and slightly stronger on 

es 4 and 5. 

Performance-based budgeting literature recommends that the first couple of 

years are a time of trial and error spent developing, adjusting and improving 

performance measures, data collection
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Nichols, 1995; Paulsen, 2001; Christal, 1998).  This idea was evident between 1998 to 

ompleters and the performance of college transfer students, as well as the data content 

for the third standard (e.g. goal completion for program completers versus goal 

completion for program completers and non-completers).  

 

Resear

 

ific 

stem.  

such 

ce 

2001 when North Carolina modified the standards for goal completion for program 

c

ch Question Two 

 The conclusion and interpretation section for Research Question Two is limited

because of the present amount of literature available with respect to these spec

performance measures and/or the evaluation of a statewide performance-based sy

As indicated in Chapter Two, the performance-based literature deals more with 

concepts, strengths/weaknesses and recommendations.  This limitation might be 

resolved if states using either performance-based budgeting or performance-based 

funding included a more in-depth evaluation of the overall performance of community 

colleges statewide rather than solely reporting on the results in their annual report, 

as North Carolina’s Critical Success Factors.  This information would provide future 

research projects with comparative data that could be used to develop a more 

comprehensive study. 

The key findings of this study were based on the interaction, or potential 

relationships, between the dependent values (performance measures) with the 

independent values.  Five independent variables were studied in relation to performan

measure 1 and fourteen independent variables with respect to measures 2-5.   These 
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independent values were selected in an effort to review a wide-range of institutional a

student characteristics.  The researcher selected the independent variables in an effort to

provide an overview of college and student demographics in order to provide a 

comprehensive review of the performance-based budgeting program in North Carolina. 

 

Performance Measure 1:  Performance of Basic Skills Students 

 Several of the independent variables included in this study appeared to i

community college performance.  Scores for the first performance measure—progress 

of basic skills students—indicated that the percent of minorities enrolled in these c

and the average age of the students have t

nd 

 

mpact 

lasses 

he potential to affect how a college performs 

on this yses 

 

se 

nts 

ure. 

particular measure.  However, as both the correlation and the regression anal

indicated, this impact is minimal at best.  For the regression analysis, the parameter

estimate for the intercept fell at 84.89264 and for BSMinor at –0.09853.  As mentioned 

in Chapter 4, the model for the regression analysis indicates that for every unit increa

in the performance reported by basic skills programs, the percent of minority stude

enrolled in these classes decreases by –0.09853.  This observation is interesting as the 

percent of minority students enrolled in these classes range from 10 to 87 percent for 

the 2001 reporting year.  According to the data, one might deduce that programs with a 

lower percent of minority students tend to perform better on this performance meas

Scores on the first performance measure included ranges of 43, 38 and 30 

percent.  With such a noticeable variation in scores by these community colleges, there 

is probably some untested variable(s) that has the potential to interact with the 

performance of basic skills students. 
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Performance Measure 2:  Passing rate for first-time test-takers for certification 

 

and 
licensure examinations 

The key finding of this study was based on the analysis of the relationship 

between the passing rate for first-time test-takers for certification and licensure 

examinations and fourteen independent variables.  Research Question Two examined 

the impact of the independent variables via bivariate and multivariate analyses. 

The correlational analysis for the second performance measure yielded 

interesting results for both the interactions between the dependent variable with ten of 

the independent variables, as well as distinguishing relationships between the 

independent variables themselves.  The independent values which demonstrated 

moderate, but significant relationships with the performance of first-time test-takers of 

licensure and certification examinations included: FTECT, FTET, FTEOther, FCOther, 

FCBach, FCMast, FCDoct, CCClass, CCAge, and CCFemale, with coefficients for 

these relationships at .5269, -.4774, .2542, -.3178, -.3015, .3396, .3147, .3175, -.4179, 

and        -.4340 respectively.  As indicated in Chapter 4, the strongest positive and 

negative relationships occurred with full-time equivalents (FTE).  For the purpose of 

this study, FTE was delineated according to several classifications:  FTECT, FTET and 

FTEOther.  Two of these variables, FTECT and FTET, were found to have strong 

interactions with the second performance measure.  FTECT included contact hours 

earned from students enrolled in college transfer programs.  A positive relationship was 

apparent with FTECT.  Therefore, the results from the Pearson Correlation indicated 

that as the scores for the second performance measure increased, so did the FTE earned 
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from students classified as college transfer.  This idea was further supported when a 

decline in performance occurred for first-time test-takers of licensure and certificatio

exams when FTE earned from student enrolled in technical programs (FTET) incr

The negative correlation between the second performance measure and 

n 

eased.  

the FTE earned 

from te  

E 

f 

emale; and, the percent of full-time 

faculty whose highest educational degree earned was the master’s level) was moderate.  

 the potential to impact 

sample

e 

 that a 

unit inc

reful 

chnical programs is worth noting, since it is a majority of the students or

graduates from these programs (i.e. nursing, Respiratory Care, Therapeutic Massage, 

BLET, etc.) who are required to pass licensure and certification exams prior to 

employment.  The implication, therefore, is that community colleges who earn less FT

from technical programs than college transfer programs tend to perform better on 

licensure and certification examinations. 

The strength of four independent values (FTECT; FTEOther; the percent o

females enrolled in college credit classes, CCF

According to the regression model, these four variables have

 variance by 48%.  It is worth noting that three of these variables (FTECT, 

FTEOther, and FCMast) react positively to an increase in performance among first-tim

test-takers for certification and licensure exams.  The regression model explains

rease in performance is indicative of a 0.32 increase by FTECT if the remaining 

three variables are held constant.  One might expect an increase in FTE earned by 

college transfer and special/miscellaneous programs to coincide with this performance 

measure, since a higher percentage of FTE earned by either of these avenues results in 

less FTE earned by technical programs.  A majority of the individuals tested for 

licensure and certification are graduates of technical or vocational programs.  Ca
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consideration of this model explains that smaller technical classes typically result in a 

stronger performance on this PBB standard.  On the other hand, the model also 

indicated that as the performance of graduates taking licensure and certification exa

for the first-time increases, the percent of female students enrolled in college credit or 

curriculum programs declines.    Rejection of the null hypothesis was based on the

correlational relationships, as well as relationships and interactions between the 

dependent variable and FTECT, FTEOther, CCFemale, and FCMast. 

 

Performance Measure 3:  Goal Completion by Program Completers 

According to Pearson’s correlation, performance measure three indicated t

there is no relationship at the .05 level of significance between goal completion of 

completers and the fourteen independent variables included in this portion of the study.

However, Table 4.51 reported several moderate to strong correlations between so

ms 

se 

hat 

  

me of 

the independent values.  The third core performance measure included fourteen 

 the alpha level of 

<.01.  T

 

ching 

statistically significant relationships between independent measures at

his large a representation among the independent measures may imply 

limitations with this study as a result of multicollinearity among these variables.  

Multicollinearity indicates shared information among the independent values, which 

may inhibit interactions or correlations between the dependent and independent 

variables (Agresti, 1998).   For example, it might be inferred that a majority of these 

relationships involved FTE and faculty credential variables.  These variables probably

share some information since credentials to teach with a college transfer program 

(FTECT) require a minimum of 18 graduate hours.  In addition, credentials for tea
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with a technical or vocational program are much lower—requiring only a high scho

diploma with the appropriate work experience or an associate’s degree.  One might 

expect, therefore, that FTET, FTECT, and FTEOther would provide overlapping 

information with several of the variables related to faculty credentials. 

In conclusion, Pearson’s correlation yielded no interaction between the 

dependent and independent variables, as well as no significant relationships evolved 

from the stepwise regression model.  This performance measure might be better 

evaluated with the elimination of several independent variables to avoid instances of

multicollinearity.  The author believes, however, that regardless of issues involving

multicollinearity, it would be difficult to make a determination on this performance 

measure since there was little variation in the scores recorded by North Carolina 

community colleges between 1998 and 2001. 

 

Performance Measure 4:  Employment Status of Graduates 

For the fourth performance measure, the result

ol 

 

 

s of the Pearson correlation 

indicate

he 

rmance measure, employment 

status o

 

d that there are no relationships at the .05 level of significance.  Additionally, 

the stepwise regression model yielded no statistically significant relationships. 

Although the measure is primarily outcome-oriented, it is an important element.  

In Ewell’s (1985) opinion, higher education can achieve excellence by demonstrating 

change that is consistent with institutional objectives, student educational goals, and t

needs of the community.  North Carolina’s fourth perfo

f graduates, incorporates each of these elements mentioned by Ewell.  The 

guiding vision for community colleges is typically represented in their mission
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statements.  Frye (2002) recommends that college mission statements ought to be the 

source for assessment and, in turn, an indicator for what should be measured.  Many of

the colleges in North Carolina incorporate something regarding the preparation of 

students for the workforce or job placement as an institutional objective, a part o

mission statement.  Further, the main objective for many students who enroll at a 

community college is to eventually obtain employment either through skills learned

technical pr

 

f the 

 in a 

ogram or classes geared toward college transfer.  This measure also benefits 

e general public be providing for a well-trained workforce and contributing to the 

economic stability and development of nity.  Ewell (1985) considers 

incorpo

rea.  

t 

he 

owever, 

on 

 

ms (Fac_Salary) and the percent of females enrolled in curriculum 

classes (CCFemale) had the potential to impact the performance of college transfer 

students.  Further, evidence from the regression analysis of the fifth performance 

th

 the commu

rating the needs of the community as an essential element for community 

colleges because of the ongoing relationship these colleges have with their service a

This relationship leads to the importance of a college not only servicing its public, bu

also being accountable for those services rendered and the expectations therein. 

 

Performance Measure 5:  Performance of College Transfer Students 

Significant differences were found in the investigation of the fifth core 

performance measure with fourteen independent variables.  The strength and t

predictive value of the statistical findings according to Pearson correlation, h

were moderate.  The analysis of this performance measure according to the correlati

analysis suggested that the average annual salary for full-time instructional staff with

curriculum progra
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measur

ith a 

regressional analysis showed that 

ach of the four variables exhibits a negative relationship with the fifth performance 

measure.  For example, a per u

corresp is 

eges 

.  

s 

ta are 

of the accountability process and can inhibit its effectiveness if poor data 

collecti

ded as 

e also confirmed that four variables (Fac_Salary, CCFemale, FCBach, and 

FTECT) has the potential to impact the performance of college transfer students w

sample variance of 32%.  The model explaining the 

e

nit increase in the performance of transfer students 

onds with a decrease of 0.237 in the FTE earned from technical programs.  Th

implies that colleges who earn a lower percent of FTE from technical programs tend to 

respond better on this measure.  If the stronger performing colleges are earning less 

FTE from technical programs, then they are also earning a greater percent of their 

curriculum FTE from either college transfer or special/miscellaneous programs.  Fifty-

two community colleges earned less than 15% of the curriculum FTE from special or 

miscellaneous program.  Therefore, the implication is that the more successful coll

earn a greater percent of their FTE from students enrolled in college transfer programs

This study implies that colleges with a larger percent of students enrolled in this 

program tend to perform better of the fifth measure.   

Mentioned earlier in this chapter, data collection for this particular measure is 

labored by the fact that the North Carolina Community College System receives thi

information from various four-year colleges and universities.  This often delays the 

transfer of information for several years.  Outcalt and Rabin (1998) suggest that da

a vital part 

on techniques or misunderstood data are used. 

Wellman (2001) expressed another concern that outcomes are being inclu

standards for many states.  His concern lies with the interpretation and use of 
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educational outcomes such as graduation rates, transfer rates, and retention.  These are 

actually institutional outcomes, since they do not impact change on the students while 

they are enrolled at a college or university (Wellman, 2001; Burke, 1999; Layzell

Albright, 1998).  Yet, many states opt to include transfer rates as a part of their 

performance-based program.  According to the SHEEO survey administered to bo

and four-year colleges in 1997, transfer rates was the second most frequently used 

standard.   

 

, 1998; 

th two 

e of 

s.  

Summary 

In evaluating the overall effectiveness of North Carolina’s performance-based 

budgeting program, the study indicated that there was not an evident steady rat

progress by the state’s community colleges on the five core performance measure

Further, that the interaction of these core measures with certain independent variables 

can impact a college’s performance with regard to the rate of progress for basic skills 

students, the passing rate of first-time test-takers for licensure and certification 

examinations, and the performance of college transfer students.  Two of the models 

failed to demonstrate significant relationships—goal completion for program 

completers and employment status of graduates—and one exhibited a mild 

relationship—the progress of basic skills students.  This failure to yield significant 

results for three of the core measures is also noteworthy and indicative of a need for 

further analysis. 
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As one of the first studies to evaluate the effectiveness of newly established 

accountability programs like PBB, these results provide a foundation for further 

explora

nswers 

s 

 

front.  

sed 

y 

tion by both practitioners and researchers.   

 

Implications for Practice 

Are performance-based programs a good idea for community colleges?  The 

state of North Carolina has several extraneous factors that could impact how it a

this question.  One critical issue not addressed in this study deals with the incentive 

funding component.  Because of state budgetary restraints and cutbacks, the incentive 

funding established for community colleges meeting the superior or exemplary statu

has not been fulfilled.  These funds are no longer available by year-end.  In addition, 

many of these community colleges have been growing at an alarming rate of 3-12 

percent per year over the past three years.  With the current budget situation, many of

the schools are under-funded and yet are still expected to maintain a superior level of 

performance.  Through interviews and meetings, this issue kept coming to the fore

If these funds are not made available to North Carolina’s community colleges, what will 

be the fate of the PBB program?   Therefore, an assessment of the importance and 

necessity of the incentive funding component for North Carolina’s performance-ba

budgeting program could prove insightful to the stability and the longevity of this 

program.   

Additionally, practitioners need to determine if the performance measures trul

evaluate processes important to the educational experience.  Performance-based 

programs are generally based on the ideologies of institutional effectiveness, which 
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encourage us to look at the process instead of the outcomes derived from various highe

education programs.  Yet, a majority of North Carolina’s performance measures ten

focus more on outcomes than on the process of learning.  Performance literature 

acknowledges that the development of performance standards is crucial to the success 

of a performance-based program.  Further, to develop measures that are process-

oriented rather than outcome-based can be particularly challenging since outcome-based

measures are typically easier to assess and to explain (Albright, 1998; Burke, 1999

Christal, 1998).   

r 

d to 

 

; and 

NCCCS needs to study colleges who have been successful with the PBB 

measures to determine if certain programs or criteria could help schools struggling to 

obtain the same standards.  The results for the performance of North Carolina 

community colleges from 1998-2001 on the five core performance measures are 

provided in Appendix H.  This table identifies each college and its performance on all 

five measures for each reporting year.  The most successful community colleges met 13 

out of 15 of the performance standards over this three-year time span.  Six colleges 

excelled by achieving the highest score:  Asheville-Buncombe Technical Community 

College, Blue Ridge Community College, Caldwell Community College and Technical 

Institute, College of Albemarle, Southeastern Community College, and Wilkes 

Community College.  On the other end of the spectrum, Montgomery Community 

College recorded the worst performance by meeting only 6 of the 15 standards between 

1998 and 2001.  In order to better understand why certain colleges tend to perform 

consistently better than others, the author suggests a qualitative study to fully examine 

the results of this quantitative study.  An investigation into why the top six colleges 
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perform

tend to

o 

ascerta

conside

earlier  

experie

admira

measur  

this sho hieving this 

standar

include

standar  

non-co

fifth pe

student  

to even

college

nationa ong 

commu

There a

univers ts 

from this process and second, the standard should be comparable to the national average 

ed so well might assist colleges such as Montgomery Community College who 

 struggle with these standards. 

NCCCS needs to evaluate the current data collection and reporting methods t

in overall effectiveness and efficiency with these processes.  Another 

ration lies with the novelty of North Carolina’s PBB program.  Mentioned 

in this chapter, Burke (1999) asserts that any new performance program needs to

nce and include a period of trial-and-error.  North Carolina has done an 

ble job of adjusting standards as needed.  For example, the third performance 

e—goal completion for program completers—has undergone several changes in

rt time.  When a majority of these community colleges were ac

d, the response by NCCCS was to increase the standard from 90 to 95% and to 

 non-completers for the 1999-00 reporting year.  When the performance of this 

d experienced a vast downward shift, NCCCS attributed it to the inclusion of

mpleters and withdrew this element from PBB for the following year.  With the 

rformance measure, which focuses on the performance of college transfer 

s, NCCCS once again tried to evaluate the measure and respond with corrections

 the playing field.  Originally, this standard was set at 84.6%.  However, when 

 personnel realized that the standard was higher than both the state and the 

l average, it was lowered to accommodate the state average of 82.9%.  Am

nity college planners and researchers, this standard still raises some debate.  

re two concerns:  one includes the collection process of the data by four-year 

ities and the ensuing delay in sharing this information with NCCCS that resul
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GPA fo ge 

System e making strides to develop a fair and timely 

process

reportin

program

means ckly 

approa

accoun

 
Recommendations for Future Study 

 
1. Further research on performance-based programs could provide greater insight 

r college transfer students.  Although the North Carolina Community Colle

 and its member institutions ar

, they need to conduct an extensive evaluation of the data collection and 

g process to determine how best to improve upon this evolving accountability 

.  It might be too early in this process to determine whether PBB is an adequate 

for accountability and evaluation of performance.  However, the time is qui

ching when the state will be held accountable for an inadequate system for 

tability if steps are not taken to improve the current situation. 

into the implementation, evaluation and execution of the various programs and 

the standards they utilize.  However, the author would recommend studies with a 

more limited scope than this particular study.  Studies in the future might 

include a thorough review of only one or two performance measure(s).   

2. The potential impact of the incentive funding component of PBB warrants 

further study.  According to interviews with NCCCS personnel and senior 

administrators at several community colleges, this is something that could 

evolve into a crucial concern for the longevity and effectiveness of PBB.  The 

potential impact of this issue leads to a vital question—“Have other community 

college systems experienced a similar situation resulting in the demise, 

revisions, and/or continuance of such a program?”   
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3. lly Further investigation could explore different independent variables—especia

with regard to the first performance measure (progress of basic skills students).  

, 

eate 

4. kers 

A study on some of the more specific elements of this program might prove 

beneficial.  Some of the variables that might be worth further investigation 

include:  instructional styles, computer usage in the classroom and/or testing

computer literacy of students, or instructor qualifications/credentials.  These or 

other variables might help to shed some light on what actually impacts a 

college’s performance on this measure.  Further study might also help delin

other factors that may contribute to a better understanding of the colleges who 

tend to excel and those that often struggle with this standard.   

A review the second performance measure—success rate of first-time test-ta

of licensure and certification examinations—could provide insights into factors 

that affect this particular standard.  There are several implications from thi

study with one of them including the possibility that smaller technology 

programs tend to yield better scores.  Other, undetermined factors could also 

attribute to this result.  For example, one factor to consider is the elimination

a program or reduction in its size in order to meet both elements of this standard

For example, several community colleges have opted not to offer Fund

of Real Estate classes since the passing rate for first-time test takers was 

frequently below the program standard of 70 percent.  What were the factors 

contributed to such a poor score from these students?  How many community 

colleges have made similar decisions? And, why?  These questions could be 

s 

 of 

.  

amentals 

that 
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addressed in a future study on the educational and economic impact of the 

second performance measure. 

5. Other possible considerations for further study with respect to the second 

performance measure might include current methods for collection and reporting 

performance data.  For instance, several of the agencies that provide the data

this measure have had problems with either collecting the data in a timely 

manner or with issues of privacy concerning the release of this information t

NCCCS.  A future study might review the data collection process—streng

and weaknesses—as well as how concerns with privacy have been addressed

other states 

Further study into the impact of faculty crede

 for 

o 

ths 

 by 

6. ntials and instructional methods 

with respect to the second and the fifth performance measures could shed light 

on the performance of first-time test-takers of licensure and certification 

examinations as well as the performance of college transfer students.  SACS 

requirements for faculty in college transfer programs are very stringent requiring 

ore flexibility in the hiring of 

faculty credentials often share a relationship with these performance measures.  

a conflict 

a minimum of 18 graduate hours in the field of instruction.  With many of the 

technical programs, however, there is much m

instructional personnel.  In some instances, faculty members may not have an 

associate’s degree or an associate’s degree is the highest educational degree 

obtained by the instructor.  The correlation portion of this study indicated that 

However, with issues involving multicollinearity, there appeared to be 
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with other variables sharing similar information.  An investigation fo

solely on credentials might be more beneficial. 

7. A future study m

cusing 

ight evaluate the difficulty many colleges have with meeting 

the fifth performance measure, which considers college transfer students.  With 

so few colleges meeting this standard based on merit, what issues could be 

ost 

r classification required by PBB.  What 

ell as in other states, might prove beneficial to 

sities might offer some 

involved?  Of the five core performance measures, this one tends to hinder m

colleges in obtaining the superio

programs or services could be developed to strengthen the performance of 

colleges on this standard?  A study of existing programs at the more successful 

colleges in North Carolina, as w

the many of the community colleges who struggle to obtain this standard of 

82.9%. 

8. A comparison study at one of the four-year univer

insights into the behavioral and cognitive factors involved with the two student 

groups involved in the college transfer measures—students native to the four-

year college and students who have transferred from a community college.  

College transfer students, who are probably on their own for the first time, are 

he four-year experience.  

 moral, ethical and behavioral issues than before.  

es and 

being compared with students have had one or two years to acclimate 

themselves to the independence often associated with t

Regardless, college transfer students might be dealing with a different set of 

time management, disciplinary,

How could these factors affect grades?  And, what are the four-year colleg
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universities doing to help these students successfully adjust to a new set of 

expectations?   

9. e Another study might analyze if employment affects the performance of colleg

transfer students.  Another assumption, community college students typically d

not come from families that are as af

o 

fluent as those who might immediately 

lenge 

k in order to offset the cost. How does 

eek?  Employment issues 

 

.  

r 

e measures in the higher education 

budgeta Denver, 

stitutional 

effectiveness.  AACSC Journal

enroll in four-year colleges and universities.  Tuition might be more of chal

that requires transfer students to wor

employment affect this formula?  Do both groups work?  If so, is there a 

discrepancy in the amount of hours worked per w

might bring forth another element that could affect the GPA of students who 

have transferred from a community college. 
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Appendix A:  Performa ce summary by tate according  the SHEEO s vey n  s  to ur
State Accountability 

Reporting 
Consumer 

Information 
In Budgetary 

Process 
Arizona 1993  1993 
California 1991   
Colorado 1993 1996 1993 
Connecticut 1993  1992 
Delaware 1996  1996 
Florida 1991  1997 
Hawaii 1995  1995 
Idaho 1995  1995 
Kentucky 1992   
Louisiana 1993 1993  
Maine 1996  1996 
Minnesota 1995  1995 
Mississippi   1994 
New Jersey 1994 1994  
New Mexico  1990  
North Carolina 1989  1993 
Ohio   1994 
Oklahoma 1988 1941/1990 (a)  
Rhode Island 1996 1996 1996 
South Carolina 1988, 1992  1996 
Tennessee 1984   
Texas 1991  1991 
Utah 1992   
Virginia 1996 1996 1996 
Washington 1993   
West Virginia 1991 1991  
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Appendix B:  Performance use and link to college budgets 
 Direct Link to 

Budget 
Considered, 

But No Direct 
Linkage 

Not Used, But 
Plans to Use 

Not Used, No 
Plans to Use 

Alabama    X 
Arizona  X   
Arkansas X    
California    X 
Colorado X    
Connecticut  X   
Delaware    X 
Florida X    
Georgia    X 
Hawaii    X 
Idaho    X 
Illinois  X   
Indiana   X  
Iowa    X 
Kansas    X 
Kentucky X    
Louisiana   X  
Maine   X  
Maryland   X  
Michigan    X 
Minnesota   X  
Mississippi  X   
Missouri X    
Montana    X 
Nebraska    X 
Nevada    X 
New 
Hampshire 

   X 

New Jersey    X 
New Mexico    X 
New York    X 
North Carolina    X 
North Dakota    X 
Ohio X    
Oklahoma    X 
Oregon  X   
Pennsylvania    X 
Rhode Island  X   
South Carolina X    
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South Dakota   X  
Tennessee    X 
Texas  X   
Utah  X   
Vermont   X  
Virginia   X  
Washington    X 
West Virginia    X 
Wisconsin X    
Wyoming   X  
*Information is from Albright’s report, T ition from ss as Usual

 for Results:  S rts to Inte rformanc res in the
n Budgetary P

he Trans Busine  to 
Funding tate Effo grate Pe e Measu  Higher 
Educatio rocess. 
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Appendix C: Use of Performance Measures According to SHEEO Survey* 
State Inform Consumers In Budget Process 

Arizona X X 
Arkansas X X 
California  X 
Colorado X X 
Connecticut  X 
Delaware X X 
Florida  X 
Hawaii X X 
Idaho  X 
Illinois X X 
Indiana X  
Iowa X X 
Kansas  X 
Kentucky  X 
Louisiana X  
Maine X  
Mississippi  X 
Missouri X X 
Montana  X 
New Jersey X  
New Mexico X  
North Carolina X X 
Ohio  X 
Oklahoma X  
Oregon X X 
Rhode Island X X 
South Carolina X X 
South Dakota X  
Tennessee  X 
Texas  X 
Utah X  
Virginia X  
Washington X X 
West Virginia X  
Wisconsin X  
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Appendix D: Involvement of Various Organizations in the Development of 
P eerformance Measur s* 

State Governor’s 
Office 

Legislature System 
Governing 

Boards 

Institution 

Arizona Heavy Moderate Heavy Heavy 
Arkansas Minimum Minimum N/a Heavy  
California None Heavy Moderate Minimum 
Colorado Heavy Heavy Heavy Heavy 
Connecticut Heavy Minimum Heavy Minimum 
Delaware Heavy Heavy None None 
Florida Heavy Heavy Heavy Moderate 
Hawaii None Minimum Heavy Moderate 
Idaho None Minimum Moderate Heavy 
Illinois inimum Minimum Moderate Heavy M   
Iowa None None Heavy Heavy 
Kansas Heavy Moderate Heavy Heavy 
Kentucky None Heavy N/a Heavy 
Maine Heavy Moderate o respons No response N e 
Maryland None Minimum Heavy Heavy 
Minnesota  respons No response Heavy No response No e 
Mississippi um M rate Minimum Min m Minim  ode  imu
Missouri oderate Moderate Heavy Moderate M  
Montana Heavy Moderate Heavy Heavy 
New Jersey oderate Minimum N/a Heavy M  
New Mexico Heavy Minimum None None 
North Carolina None Heavy Heavy Moderate 
Ohio Minimum Moderate Heavy Heavy 
Oklahoma inimum H y Minimum Moderate M  eav  
Oregon Moderate Heavy Heavy Heavy 
Rhode Island Moderate Moderate Heavy Moderate  
South Carolina oderate Heavy Heavy Moderate M  
South Dakota None Minimum Heavy Moderate 
Tennessee None Heavy Heavy Heavy 
Texas Heavy Moderate Minimum Moderate  
Utah None Heavy Heavy Moderate 
Virginia oderate Moderate N/a Heavy M
Washington None Minimum N/a Moderate 
West Virginia oderate Heavy Heavy Heavy M  
Wisconsin Moderate Moderate Heavy Minimum 
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Appendix E:  Performance Measures Used by Each State* 
State Degrees 

Awarded 
Graduation 

Rates 
External 
Research 

Funds 

Admissions
Standards 

Number/ 
Percent 

Accredited 
Programs 

Student 
Credit 
Hour 

Produced 
Arizona X X X    X 
Arkansas   X        
Califor ia X X  X  X n
Colorado  X       
Connecticut X X X     
Delaware       
Florida X X X X X X 
Hawaii X X X X X X 
Idaho X X X  X X 
Illinois X X X X  X 
Iowa X X X X X X 
Kansas  X X X X X 
Kentucky X X X  X X 
Maine  X     
Maryland  X X       
Minnesota  X  X   
Missouri X X X X X  
Montana  X X      
New Jersey  X X X X   
North 
Carolina 

X X X X  X 

Ohio  X      X 
Oklahoma X X  X X X 
Oregon X X X X X  
Rhode 
Island 

X X X X  X 

South 
Carolina 

X X X X X X 

South 
akota 

X X       X 
D
Tennessee X X X X X X 
Texas  X X    
Utah X X X X X X 
Virgini   X X       a
W X    X ashington X 
West 
Virginia 

X X X X  X 

Wisconsin  X X X   X 
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Appendix E, continued 
State Remedial 

Activities 
Transfer 

Rate 
Licensure 

Pass 
Rates 

Placement 
Data on 

Graduates

Follow-up 
Satisfaction 

Studies 

Faculty 
Workload

Arizona  X   X X 
Arkansas X X X  X X 
California X X      
Colorado    X X  
Connecticut   X X   
Delaware       
Florida X X X X X X 
Hawaii X X X X X X 
Idaho X X X  X X 
Illinois X X X X X X 
Iowa X X  X X X 
Kansas X X X X X X 
Kentucky X X X  X X 
Maine       
Maryland X X X X X X 
Minnesota  X  X   
Missouri X X X X X X 
Montana  X X X X X 
North X X X X X X 
Carolina 
Ohio X X  X X X 
Oklahoma X X    X 
Oregon   X X   
Rhode Island X  X X X  
South X X X X X X 
Carolina 
South Dakota  X X   X  
Tennessee X X X X X X 
Texas  X X    
Utah X X X X X X 
Virginia  X  X X X 
Washington X X   X X 
West X  X   X 
Virginia 
Wisconsin X X X X X X 
 *According to the SHEEO 1998 survey. 
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Appendix F:  Code Sheet 

Performance Measures/Dependent Variables 
Perf198cat—data reported in categorical form for the 1st performance measure for the 
1998-1999 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed on a 
significant improvement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure based on 
merit). 
 
Perf198—actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC community college for 
the1st performance measure for the 1998-1999 reporting year. 
 
Perf298cat— data reported in categorical form for the 2nd performance measure for the 
1998-1999 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed on a 
significant improvement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure based on 
merit). 
 
Perf298— actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC community college for 
the 2nd performance measure for the 1998-1999 reporting year. 
 
Perf398cat— data reported in categorical form for the 3rd performance measure for the 
1998-1999 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed on a 
significant improvement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure based on 
merit). 
 
Perf398— actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC community college for 
the 3rd performance measure for the 1998-1999 reporting year. 
 
Perf498cat— data reported in categorical form for the 4th performance measure for the 
1998-1999 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed on a 
significant improvement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure based on 
merit). 
 
Perf498— actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC community college for 
the 4th performance measure for the 1998-1999 reporting year. 
 
Perf598cat— data reported in categorical form for the 5th performance measure for the 

easure passed on a 
significant improvement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure based on 

 

1998-1999 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the m

merit). 

Perf598— actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC community college for 
the 5th performance measure for the 1998-1999 reporting year. 
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Perf199cat— data reported in categorical form for the 1st performance measure for the 
1999-2000 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed on a 
significant improvement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure based on 

 
merit). 

Perf199— actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC community college for
the 1

 
he 1999-2000 reporting year. 

 
st performance measure for t

Perf299cat— data reported in categorical form for the 2nd performance measure for the 
1999-2000 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed on a 

 

significant improvement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure based on 
merit). 

Perf299— actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC community college for 
the 2nd performance measure for the 1999-2000 reporting year. 
 
Perf399cat— data reported in categorical form for the 3rd performance measure f
1999-2000 reportin

or the 
g year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed on a 

significant improvement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure based on 

Perf399

merit). 
 

— actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC community college for 

Perf499cat

the 3rd performance measure for the 1999-2000 reporting year. 
 

— data reported in categorical form for the 4th performance measure for the 
n a 

e; 3=met the measure based on 
merit). 

Perf499

1999-2000 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed o
significant improvement granted by the system offic

 
— actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC community college for 

 
the 4th performance measure for the 1999-2000 reporting year. 

Perf599cat— data reported in categorical form for the 5th performance measure fo
1999-200

r the 
0 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed on a 

significant improvement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure based on 

 
merit). 

Perf599— actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC commu
th

nity college for 
the 5  performance measure 1999-2000 reporting year. 

Perf100cat
 

— data reported in categorical form for the 1  performance measure for the 
 

significant improvement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure based on 

st

2000-2001 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed on a

merit). 
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Perf100— actual scores, reported in percent, earned by

st
 each NC community college for 

the 1  performance measure for the 2000-2001 reporting year. 

Perf200cat
 

— data reported in categorical form for the 2  performance measure for the 
n a 

mprovement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure based on 
merit). 

Perf200

nd

2000-2001 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed o
significant i

 
— actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC community college for 

 
the 2nd performance measure for the 2000-2001 reporting year. 

Perf300cat— data reported in categorical form for the 3rd performance measure for the 
2000-2001 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed on a 

d on 
erit). 

erf300

significant improvement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure base
m
 
P — actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC community college for 

e 3rd performance measure for the 2000-2001 reporting year. 

erf400cat

th
 
P — data reported in categorical form for the 4th performance measure for the 

000-2001 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed on a 
significant improvement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure based on 

erit). 
 

erf400

2

m

P — actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC community college for 
the 4th performance measure for the 2000-2001 reporting year. 
 
Perf500cat— data reported in categorical form for the 5th performance measure for the 
2000-2001 reporting year (1=did not meet the measure; 2=met the measure passed on a 
significant improvement granted by the system office; 3=met the measure based on 
merit). 
 
Perf500— actual scores, reported in percent, earned by each NC community college for 
the 5th performance measure for the 2000-2001 reporting year. 
 
Independent Variables: (2000-2001) 
FTE—Total full-time equivalents earned by a community college. 
 
FTECC—FTE earned by college credit or curriculum programs. 
 
FTECT—FTE earned through students enrolled in College Transfer programs. 
 
FTET—FTE earned through students enrolled in terminal, technical or vocational 
programs. 
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FTEOther—FTE earned through students enrolled as special students, dually enrolled, 
Huskins, etc. 

Fac Salary
 

—Average faculty salary per month (multiplied x12 to get a yearly figure). 

FTInstruct
 

—The number of full-time instructional staff employed to teach curriculum 
clas
 
Total F

ses at a community college. 

T Staff—The total number of full-time employees at a community college. 
 
FT—T l staff employed to teach curriculum classes at 
a comm
 
FCOthe

he percent of full-time instructiona
unity college. 

r—Percent of college credit instructional staff whose highest degree is less than 
 bachelor’s degree. 

 
FCBac

a

h—Percent of college credit instructional staff whose highest degree is a 
bachelo
 
FCMas

r’s degree. 

t—Percent of college credit instructional staff whose highest degree is a master’s 
egree. 

 
FCDoct

d

—Percent of college credit instructional staff whose highest degree is a doctoral 
degree.
 
FCEdS

 

pec— Percent of college credit instructional staff whose highest educational 
achieve ecialist certificate. 
 
CC Cla

nemnt is an education sp

ss—Average class size for college credit programs. 
 
CC Age—Average age of students enrolled in college credit classes. 
 
CCMinority—Number of minority students enrolled in curriculum/college credit 
classes

CC n

. 
 

 Mi or—Percent of students enrolled in college credit classes that are non-caucasian. 
 
CCFem—Number of female students enrolled in college credit classes. 
 
CC Female—Percent of female students enrolled in college credit classes. 
 
Total cc studs—Total # of college credit students enrolled at each community college. 
 
FTEBS—FTE earned by Basic Skills programs. 
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BSClass—Average class size for Basic Skills classes. 
 
BSAge—Average age for students enrolled in Basic Skills classes. 
 
BSMinority—Number of students enrolled in Basic Skills classes classified as non-
cau
 
BS Minor

sasian. 

—Percent of students enrolled in Basic Skills classes that are non-caucasian. 
 
BS Fem—Number of fema
 
BS 

lestudents enrolled in Basic Skills classes. 

Female—Percent of students enroll  in Basic S lls classes t at are female. 
 
Tot

ed ki h

al BS Stud—Total num er of students enrolled in a Basic Skills program. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

b
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Appendix G Survey questions required of North Carolina’s fifty-eight 
community colleges with regard to the fourth performance 

ure—goal by program comp
 

Completer Survey Questions 

1. What were your goals in attending this commun
apply.) 
___Receiving a degree
___Preparing for or getting a new job 
___Improving existing job skills 
___Transferring to a four-year college or university 
___Personal interest 
___Other 

 
2. If you complete your degree/diploma/certificate

 ed by

mpli al(s), which o
iev l(s)?  (Check all that apply.) 

onflict 
___New employment 
___Family circumstances 
___Financial hardship  
___Joined military 
___Childcare problems 
___Medical problems 

w are
n p rse o
 se  by

ith qu ction 

 com llege adequat
4-year college or unive
___Yes, completely 
___Yes, partially 
___No 
___Do not plan on transferring to a four-year sc

meas  completion leters. 

ity college?  (Check all the 

, diploma, or certificate 

 and graduate, will your goals 
(indicated above) have
___Yes, completely 
___Yes, partially 
___No 

 
3. If you did not acco

why you did not ach
___Job c

been achiev

sh your go
e your goa

 the time you leave college? 

f the following best describes 

___Moved to a ne
___Lack of interest i
___Dissatisfied with
___Dissatisfied w

 
4. My program at this

a 
ursuing cou
rvices offered
ality of instru

munity co
rsity. 

f study 
 the college 

ely prepared me to transfer to a 

hool 
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5. If you were to begin again (that is, if you had to do it over again), would you 

choose to attend this community college? 
 ___Yes 
 ___No 

   
6. Please rate each of the following. 
 

Area Don’t know Very 
dissatisfied 

Dissatisfied Satisfied Very 
satisfied 

a. Quality of instruction 
in program area 
courses 

     

b. Quality of instruction 
in other courses 

     

c. Overall quality of 
academic program 

     

d. Quality of services      
Academic advising      
Library      
Registration & 
admission 

     

Counseling services      
Career counseling 
services 

     

Student activities      
Campus security      

e. Overall quality of the 
college 

     

 
7. Are you employed? 
 ___Full-time 
 ___Part-time 
 ___Not employed 
 
8. Are you or will you be employed in the field for which you prepared while at 

this community college? 
 ___Yes 
 ___No 
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Appendix H  Overview of results for the first research question as determined by this 
study. 

Question Conclusion Rationale 
Research Question 1A:  Did North
Carolina’s community college
demonstrate a successful rate of 
progress on the first core 
performance measure—pro

 
s 

gress 
of basic skills students—over a 
three-year period? 

 a 
te 

 
community 
colleges. 

rate 
of p r
performa

•  

0-

• ng 

declined by approximately .5% per 
year. 

• The mode increased from year one to 
year two and then declined from year 

Insufficient 
evidence to 
demonstrate
significant ra
of progress 
among NC

Descriptive statistics failed to show a steady 
rog ess for these colleges on the first 

nce measure: 
The percent of colleges who met or
exceeded the standard rose slightly 
from 81% in 1998-99 to 85% in 200
01. 

• Overall, performance by NC 
community colleges declined by 2% 
during this three-year period. 
The mean scores for colleges regardi
the progression of basic skills students 

two to year three. 
Research Question 1B:  Did North 
Carolina’s community colleges 

Insufficient 
evidence to 

te a 

Descriptive statistics failed to show a steady rate 
of progr

y 14% 

• 

for first-

• 
%. 

demonstrate a successful rate of 
progress on the second 
performance measure—the 
passing rate for first-time test-
takers for certification and 
licensure examinations—over a 
three-year period? 

demonstra
significant rate 
of progress 
among NC 
community 
colleges. 

ess for these colleges on the second 
performance measure: 

• The percent of colleges who met or 
exceeded the standard declined b
from 1998-99 to 1999-00 and then 
increased by 12% from 1999-00 to 
2000-01. 
Overall, performance by NC 
community colleges declined by 7%. 

• The mean scores for colleges 
time test-takers of licensure and 
certification exams rose by several 
percent each year. 
The mode was the same for 1998-99 
and 1999-00 and then increased by 3

Research Question 1C:  Did 
North Carolina’s community 
college demonstrate a successful 
rate of progress on the third 
performance measure—goal 
completion of program 
completers—over a three-year 
period? 

Insufficient 
evidence to 
demonstrate a 
significant rate 
of progress 
among NC 
community 
colleges. 

Descriptive statistics failed to show a steady rate 
of pr r
performa

f 
ear, 

• by NC 
community colleges for goal 
completion of program completers was 
the same as 66% of the schools 
demonstrated improvement from 1998-
99 to 1999-00 and from 1999-00 to 
2000-01. 

og ess for these colleges on the third 
nce measure: 

• The percent of colleges who met or 
exceeded the standard declined 
drastically (54%) from 1998-99 to 
1999-00, due in part to the inclusion o
non-completers during the second y
and increased 55% from 1999-00 to 
2000-01. 
Overall, performance 
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• The mean scores showed little 
variation. 

• The mode was the same for all three 
years. 
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n 1D:Research Questio   Did Insufficient Descriptive 

North Carolina’s community 
le de n s e u
 o rogress on the fourth 
fo ance m
p ent st s gradu s—
r a three-year period? 

evidence to 
t  

significant rate 
of progress 

ong NC 
community 
colleges. 

statistics failed to show a steady rate 
of progress for these colleges on the fourth 

r ce m u
• The percent of colleges who m t or 

exceeded the standard saw a 
tr  79 n 
1998-99 100% in 2000-01.  The 
colleges then maintained this score 
from the second to the third s. 

• With 100% of NC communi lleges 
im
year one and year two, only 
able to show improvement between 
year two and year three. 

• The mean scores for colleges with 
respect to goal completion b

leters experienced a roller coaster 
affect with an increase of 8% followed 
by a decline of 2%. 

 re d m e ne to 
year two and then declined from year 
two to year three. 

col
rate
per
em
ove

ge 
f p

mo strate a ucc ssf l 

rm
loym

easure—the 
atu  of ate

demons rate a 

am

perfo man eas re: 
e

% i

year
ty co

3% were 

y 

ar o

emendous increase from

proving on this measure between 

comp

• The mode inc ase  fro  y

Rese h e n :arc Qu stio  1E   Did r
rolina’s community college 

 f  perfor u
the performance of college 

s students—over h
r iod? 

id c
demonstrates a 
steady rate of 

g s ong 
NC community 

l s. 

of progress for these colleges on the fifth 
performance measure: 

Th pe en f c le s w o r 
exceeded the standard experienced a 

99 to 34% in 1999-00 to 71% 00-
01. 

a e r c y
community colleges saw significant 
improveme  of the schools 
recording better scores from ne to 
year two and 74% form year two to 

• The mean scores for college transfer 
students rose slightly each y

  the o  descriptive 
element not to support the conclusion 
that the fifth performance m

these colleges experienced a
increase from 1998-99 to 1999-00 
followed by a decrease of 6% from 
1999-00 to 2000-01. 

 No th 
Ca
dem
the

onstrate a rate of progress on 
ifth mance meas re—

tran
yea

fer 
 per

 a t ree-

Ev en e 

pro res  am

col ege

Descriptive statistics failed to show a steady rate 

• e rc t o ol ge h  met o

 in 20

 

 year o

ear. 

easure saw 

 5% 

noticeable increase from 9% in 1998-

• Over ll, p rfo man e b  NC

nts with 53%

year three. 

• The mode was nly

steady rate of progress.  On average, 
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Appendix I Overview of results for the second research question as determined by this 
study. 

H S e eo tat m nt Co l ionc us n R ioat nale 
Ho Statement 1:  There is no 

t hip be een the progres
a  s s e   

tinent institutional and student 
r ristics. 

Reject 
pothesis 1. 

Regression analysis indicated that two of the 
variables—BSMinor and BSAge—de strated 

dependent variable. 

rela
of b
per
cha

ions
sic

tw
stud

s 
kill nts and

acte

Hy mon
weak, but significant correlations with the 

Ho St  2:atement   There is no 
relationship between the passing 

 fi ti test-t s  
ti tion and licensure 
m
ti n n t n
racteristics. 

Reject 
Hypothesis 2. 

Rejection of the null hypothesis was supported 
by both the correlation and regression analyses. 
• en  1 d e n r le

FTECT, FTET, FCMast, CCAge, CCFemale, 
FTEOther, FCOther, FCBach, FCDoct and 

C s d o ated y derate, 
but significant correlations with th
dependent variable. 

• The stepwise regression m
four variables—FTET, CCAge, CCFemale, 

s h  poten  to im t 
performance on the second standard with a 
sample variance of 49%. 

rate
cer
exa
ins
cha

for 
fica

rst- me aker  for

inations and pertinent 
tutio al a d s ude t 

 T  of the 4 in ep nde t va iab s—

 mo
e 

pac

C Cla s— em nstr primaril

odel suggests that 

CCCla s— ave the tial

Ho Statem  ent 3:  There o
tionship between goal 

ion of program completers 
 in  i itutional a

student characteristics. 

l o e
Hypothesis 3. 

Fa r  l p vident 
as the correlational analysis yielded n
significant results between the depend
a ble an n e n r le a  

stepwise regression model indicated n
statistically significant relationships. 

 is n  
rela
com
and

plet
pert ent nst nd 

Fai ed t  rej ct ilu e to reject the nul  hy othesis was e
o 
ent 

nd the
o 

v ria d i dep nde t va iab s, 

Ho Statement 4:  There is no 
tionship between the 

p s s t
le graduates and pertinent 
tit onal and student 
r ri s

Failed to reject 
Hypothesis 4. 

Failure to reject the ll hypothesis w
apparent as the correlational matrix and the 
tepw e s del in n

statistically significant relationships. 

rela
em
col
ins
cha

loym
ge 

ent tatu  of communi y 

uti
acte stic . 

nu as 

o s ise r gre sion mo dicated 

Ho Statement 5:  There is no 
ti ship between the 
fo ance of college transfer 
dents and pertinent institutional 
 ent characterist . 

Reject 
Hypothesis 5. 

Rejection of the null hypothesis was supported 
by both the correlation and regression analyses. 
• w f  1 n e en a l

Fac_Salary and CCFemale—demonstrated 
o at but sig fic t r o

• 
a third of the sample variance can 

p n f  e d
variables—CCFemale, Fac_Salary
FTET. 

rela
per
stu
and

on
rm

stud ics

 T o o  the 4 i dep nd t v riab es—

ns. 

be 
ent 
, and 

m
The stepwise regression m

der e, ni an cor
odel suggests that 

elati

ex lai ed by three o  the ind pen
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A
ppendix J 

Perform
ance of N

orth C
arolina com

m
unity colleges from

 1998-2001 
on the five core perform

ance m
easures. 
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Alamance CC 
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Beaufort County CC 

Bladen CC 

Blue Ridge CC 

Brunswick CC 

Caldwell CC & TI 

Cape Fear CC 

Carteret CC 

Catawba Valley CC 

Central Carolina CC 

Central Piedmont CC 

*  due to an award of signif cant im oveme
NC k space indicates th the coll  failed to meet qualifications for participation. 

Cleveland CC 

Coastal Carolina CC 

College of Albemarle 

Craven CC 

Davidson County CC 

Durham TCC 

Edgecombe CC 
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Indicates that the performance standard was met based on merit.  
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A
ppendix J, continued 
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Forsyth TCC 

Gaston College 

Guilford TCC 

Halifax CC 

Haywood CC 

Isotherrmal CC  

James Sprunt CC 

Johnston CC 

Lenior CC 

Martin CC 

Mayland CC 

McDowell TCC 

Mitchell CC 

Montgomery CC 

Nash CC 

Pamlico CC 

Piedmont CC 

Pitt CC 

 Indicates that the performance standard was met based on merit.  *  Indicates that the performance standard was met due to an award of significant improvement by 
NCCCS A blank space indicates that the college failed to meet qualifications for participation 
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A
ppendix J, continued 
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Robeson CC 
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Southeastern CC 
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Surry CC 

Tri-County CC 

Vance-Granville CC 

Wake TCC 

Wayne CC 

Western Piedmont CC 

Wilkes CC 

Wilson CC 

 Indicates that the performance standard was met based on merit.  *  Indicates that the performance standard was met due to an award of significant improvement by 
NCCCS A blank space indicates that the college failed to meet qualifications for participation 

 


